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Summary 

Cervidae (deer) forms a large family of cud-chewing, even-toed mammals (Artiodactyla: Ruminantia). It is 

closely related to Moschidae (musk deer), Bovidae (cattle, goats, sheep and antelopes), Giraffidae (gi-

raffes), and Antilocapridae (American pronghorns); Tragulidae (mouse-deer and chevrotains) comprises 

somewhat more distant relatives. Cervids originated in the Early Miocene (~ 20 mya) in Europe. 

Cervids form a highly diversified group and occupy a wide range of ecological niches, from tropical for-

ests to Arctic tundra. They may be found in Europe and Asia, and the Americas. In Africa, cervids are na-

tive only to a narrow range along the Mediterranean. No native cervids are known from Australia and 

Antarctica. This wide geographic and ecological distribution goes along with extensive adaptations. Ex-

tant cervids range in size from the small South American pudus, weighing about 6 kg to the large moose, 

weighing up to 600 kg. They also differ in their social behaviour, living either solitary or in male-domi-

nated groups. However varied cervids may be, their best-known and diagnostic commonality is that 

males develop antlers which are shed and regularly regrown. The one exception is the water deer which 

lacks antlers but shows enlarged upper canines.  

A central theme of the present thesis is whether and how the development of antlers and the ecological 

diversification affected the structure of the skull. Specifically, we wanted to clarify how the size and 

shape of the facial facet of the lacrimal bone vary in extant cervids and two iconic extinct cervids from 

the last glacial. The lacrimal facial facet holds a central position between the frontal bone, where antlers 

arise, and the maxilla.  

We compared the size and shape of the lacrimal facial facet of ten extant cervid species using Moschus 

and Tragulus as outgroups. Neither size nor shape of this central bone of the facial skeleton could be re-

lated to a specific ecology or behaviour of the species analyzed. However, both measures were found to 

correlate with skull length. Size scales positively with skull length, as does the lacrimojugal length. In con-

trast, lacrimomaxillar length shows negative allometric scaling. We propose that during cervid evolution 

the lacrimal facial facet was exapted to dampen the transfer of stress originating from antlers to the 

maxilla. In the extinct “Irish Elk”, the giant deer Megaloceros, and the dwarf cervid from Crete, Candi-

acervus we observed quite small lacrimal facial facets relative to their skull length. Further, the shapes of 

the lacrimal facial facets are similar in the two fossil cervids but differ from those observed in extant cer-

vids. We argue that these morphological differences in the lacrimal facial facet may suggest that Mega-

loceros and Candiacervus used their exceedingly large antlers as ornaments, and not also as weapons.  
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In order to better interpret the quantitative data of the lacrimal facial facet in Pleistocene cervids, we re-

assessed the cranial morphology of Candiacervus, taking advantage of eight skulls, hitherto undescribed 

and housed at the SNSB-Bayerische Staatssammlung für Paläontologie und Geologie. Five of these skulls 

could be assigned to the large-antlered C. ropalophorus. An unexpected observation was that the denti-

tion pattern of Candiacervus as suggested by the present sample differed from that typical for cervids.  

This may be tentatively interpreted as an adaptation to their specific insular environment.   

In all analyses of the cervid skull, the water deer, Hydropotes inermis, commands special attention be-

cause it is the only deer that has no antlers. An early challenge of the current research project was to col-

lect and integrate data available for this peculiar but still poorly understood cervid. To this end, we con-

ducted an extensive search of literature covering its biogeography, its physical appearance and morphol-

ogy, ecology and behaviour, aspects of genetics and phylogenetics and the fossil record. The critical re-

view and integration of these data not only constitute a solid basis for our comparison of the skull of H. 

inermis with those of antlered cervids, but it also provides a compact and compassing guide for anyone 

interested in cervid biology. As detailed in the final chapter and concluding discussion of this disserta-

tion, a comprehensive assessment of the biology of H. inermis puts into question the recently proposed 

genetic mechanism underlying the antler-less status of this species.  

Arguably, unravelling the genetic basis of antler ontogenetic induction and phylogenetic origin, and its 

relation to the phylogenetic regression of upper canines should be a key to understanding the specifics 

and evolutionary diversification of the cervid skull. 
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This thesis aims to contribute to a better understanding of the skeletal biology of extant and extinct 

cervids. Of all parts of the skeleton, the skull arguably best informs us about the morphology, ecolo-

gy, and possible behaviour of an individual, since it is involved in different functional systems.  

In all jawed vertebrates (Gnathostomata), the skull houses and protects the brain as well as the large, 

specialized sensory organs, i.e. the eyes, the nose, the ears, and the taste buds on the tongue. Fur-

thermore, it forms the entrance to the digestive and respiratory systems (Lieberman,  2011; Liem, 

Bemis, & Grande,  2011). These sensory organs and structures are crucial for interacting with the 

environment. The head as a whole participates in vision, smell, taste, hearing, and equilibrium as well 

as chewing, swallowing, and respiration. Accordingly, changes in sensory requirements, food pro-

cessing, or respiration affect the respective organs and structures. Thus, adaptations to new envi-

ronments will also be reflected in supporting hard tissues (Hildebrand & Goslow,  2004). A classic 

example is the evolution of the mammalian middle ear (e.g., Ji et al., 2009; Rich et al., 2005). Here, 

bones of the lower jaw were transformed and repurposed to an impedance-adapting and amplifying 

device.  

The mammalian skull covers a wide range of sizes and shapes across species to accomplish its func-

tions in the most different environments and lifestyles. This is particularly well documented for dif-

ferent diets and the concomitant changes in the masticatory apparatus (Van Valkenburgh,  1989; 

Schwenk,  2000; Harris & Cerling,  2002; Ungar,  2015). Other examples include the modifications of 

the nasal skeleton to support a trunk; the position and the orientation of the orbits, which affect the 

visual field and stereoscopy, or the specialized structures to support echolocation in bats and whales 

(Cox,  2008; Churchill et al.,  2016; Orr et al.,  2016). Finally, the braincase mirrors the size and the 

gross structure of the brain (e.g., Palombo et al.,  2008; Zollikofer & De León,  2013).  

Consequently, for the study of extinct mammals, fossil skulls or parts thereof are particularly valua-

ble, as they allow inferring the ecology and even conjecturing behavioural traits (Hildebrand & 

Goslow,  2004). Skulls, their appendices, and teeth are arguably also the most informative part of the 

skeleton when it comes to species characterization and identification. They have also been used to 

infer phylogenetic relationships (Gingerich & Schoeninger,  1977; Caumul & Polly,  2005; Cardini & 

Elton,  2008; Vislobokova,  2013). Thus, the investigation of skulls offers a unique view of evolution 

and adaptation.  
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1.1 The morphology of the mammalian skull  

From an anatomical point of view, the skeleton of the head may be divided into two parts: the neu-

rocranium and the viscerocranium (Starck,  1979; Nickel, Schummer, & Seiferle,  1992). The bones 

that form the adult skull (osteocranium) may be classified by their mode of ossification, i.e. whether 

they replace chondral anlagen (chondrocranium) or whether they form directly by intramembranous 

ossification of mesenchymal cells. They may also be classified based on their developmental origin 

from the mesoderm or the neural crest (for overviews, see Gross & Hanken,  2008; Kardong,  2012; 

Hirasawa & Kuratani,  2015). Almost all of the viscerocranium originates from the neural crest. In 

contrast, most bones of the neurocranium, which houses the brain, are derived from the mesoderm. 

Exceptions are the frontal bone, the alisphenoid, and parts of the interparietal bone, which are also 

derived from the neural crest (for a review, see Chai & Maxson,  2006).  

From a functional point of view, the skeleton of the head of a typical mammal may be subdivided 

into the braincase and the facial skeleton. The former comprises the occipital, the sphenoid, the 

frontal, the ethmoid, the temporal, and the parietal bones. The facial skeleton is formed by the 

bones of the nose, the palatine, the maxillary, the vomer, the premaxillary, the mandibular, the zy-

gomatic, and the lacrimal bones. Except for the bones forming the base of the skull (the chondrocra-

nium) and the vomer, most of these bones occur in pairs, all of them in a bilaterally symmetric fash-

ion. 

At this point, it seems appropriate to briefly mention how the term “skull” is used in this thesis. In a 

strict sense, the term "skull" is used to describe all skeletal elements of the head, including the man-

dibula, the hyoid, and the chondral elements of the splanchnocranium (e.g., Kardong,  2012). How-

ever, the term "skull" is used variably in the literature, often meaning only the "bony skull", either 

including or excluding the mandibula and/or the hyoid bone. In his influential textbook, Hildebrand 

suggests using the term "skull" to describe "the single unit that forms the braincase and upper jaw 

and houses the nose and ear" (Hildebrand,  1974,  p. 128) noting that the term is inexact but useful. 

It is in this latter sense that the term "skull" is used in this thesis.  

Beyond the subdivision into braincase and facial skeleton, the skull is often partitioned into modules. 

These modules are typically centred about a cranial area characterized by a specific function and/or 

developmental origin. They are defined as a set of measures that statistically covary with each other 

more strongly than with other measures of the skull (Weiss,  2017). Thus, it has been proposed that 

the skull may be viewed as a composition of oral, nasal, vault, orbit, zygomatic, and base modules 

(Marroig & Cheverud,  2001; Porto et al.,  2009; Haber,  2014); alternatively, a subdivision in oral-

nasal, molar, orbit, zygomatic-pterygoid, cranial vault, and cranial base modules has been suggested 
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(Goswami,  2007; Bärmann & Sánchez-Villagra,  2012). Thus, different authors not only suggest that 

the skull is composed of different numbers of modules; they also suggest that these are formed by 

variable sets of bones and/or measures. These differences in the numbers and compositions of mod-

ules may essentially be traced to distinct views of which covariations may be considered statistically 

significant. Importantly, while morphological modules are defined and distinguished by statistical 

cut-off criteria, they are also integrated with each other (e.g., Percival & Richtsmeier,  2017,  pp. 19, 

53).  

Recently, the evolution of these modules, their interactions, and the quantification of integration, i.e. 

the way modules are combined into a unit (Lieberman,  2011) have been of great scientific interest 

(see Klingenberg,  2008, 2014, and references therein; Porto et al.,  2013). According to Lieberman 

(2011), it is modularity and morphological integration that allow the skull to fulfil its multiple func-

tions properly. It is also considered to be central to the evolvability of the complex structure of the 

skull (Goswami & Polly,  2010; Parsons et al.,  2018; for a review,  see Klingenberg,  2008).  

Arguably, the extensive interest in modules relates to their association with (macroscopic) functions. 

How the components of individual modules correlate with each other and how modules are inte-

grated into a functional skull is considered to reflect evolutionary-shaped developmental processes. 

These should ultimately be traceable to differences in the patterns, strength, and timing of gene ex-

pression (e.g., Pavličev & Cheverud,  2015; Melo et al.,  2016; Percival & Richtsmeier,  2017,  p. 53).  

 

1.2 The cervid skull 

Besides the skull functions common to all mammals as described above, in some mammalian groups, 

the skull fulfils additional and very specific functions. Thus, the skull had to adapt to the sometime 

extreme modification of teeth and the development of cranial appendages like horns and antlers. For 

instance, teeth have become tusks in narwhales, elephants, and the mammoth. In babirusas (deer 

pigs), both the upper and lower canines grow upwards and curve backward. Another example is the 

horns of rhinos. Arguably, the most remarkable and most extensively studied cranial appendages 

with specific functions are the horns of bovids and cervid antlers.  

Males of all but one extant cervid species bear antlers. The one exception is the water deer, Hydro-

potes inermis. In reindeer (Rangifer), females are also antlered. Antlers are bony outgrowths of the 

frontal bone which are shed and regenerated regularly. Between species, antlers differ widely in size 

and shape. Within species, variation in size and shape has been directly related to their function as 

sexual ornaments and weapons (Clutton-Brock,  1982; Kruuk et al.,  2002). Further functions of ant-
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lers include the defence from predators (Metz et al.,  2018) and the establishment of social rank and, 

hence, access to scarce food. The latter has been well-documented for Rangifer, where females are 

known to use their antlers to compete for food for themselves and their offspring (Espmark,  1964; 

Loe et al.,  2019).  

Whatever function of antlers we consider, it is clear that their weight alone loads on the skull and so 

do forces generated during intraspecific competition and defence against predators. While antlers 

per se have been extensively studied (e.g., Bubenik & Bubenik,  1990; Lincoln,  1992; Price et 

al.,  2005; Kierdorf & Kierdorf,  2010; Pita-Thomas et al.,  2017; Wang et al.,  2019), how their func-

tions are integrated with the basic functions of the skull mentioned above, is still poorly understood. 

In particular, how mechanical strains originating from antlers and those from mastication are bal-

anced with, or isolated from each other in the skull has not been studied.  

Generally, the cervid skull shows a series of characteristics. These include the presence of a fissure 

between the nasal, frontal, lacrimal, and maxillary bones, the so-called “ethmoidal gap” (Fig. 1.1), 

that may, however, also be found in some other ruminants. Another characteristic is a bony depres-

sion located on the lacrimal bone housing the preorbital gland, an organ used for intraspecific com-

munication. Cervids have also a quite large lacrimal facial facet and double lacrimal orifices. The size 

and the shape of the latter bone have since long attracted scientific attention, and have been used 

repeatedly for diagnostic purposes (Rütimeyer,  1881; Knottnerus-Meyer,  1907; Gregory,  1920). 

However, despite this longstanding interest, a quantitative morphometric study of this central bone 

of the facial skull has not been done so far.  

Finally, the dentition, functionally tightly integrated with the skull is of interest, in particular the up-

per canine. In most cervids, upper canines are lacking or cryptic (Valli,  2010); in some species, e.g., 

reindeer or red deer, these teeth are rudimentary; yet in a few, these teeth are well-developed tusks. 

The presence, or absence, of tusks, is just one example for which cervid species differ remarkably.  
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Figure 1.1 Schematic lateral view of a typical cervid skull, sketched after that of a male roe deer (Cap-

reolus capreolus). Bones and structures central to the present thesis are coloured as follows: the 
ethmoidal gap is marked in dark grey. The facial facet of the lacrimal bone is labelled blue, while the 
preorbital depression is indicated by a darker hue. The maxilla is labelled red, the jugal (also known 
as the zygomatic bone) in ochre, and the frontal, including the pedicles of the antlers, in light grey.  
Overall skull length in C. capreolus is in the range of about 18 – 22 cm.  

  

 

1.3 Some notes on the systematics, evolution, and ecology of cervids 

Before I come back to those cervids which seem particularly interesting and paradigmatic considering 

their skull morphology, and which, therefore, I will present and discuss in this thesis in more detail, I 

briefly sketch out a framework on the distribution of cervids, their relationships, and the evolution of 

this group. 

Cervids are ruminant artiodactyls, that comprise some 54 extant species (Mattioli,  2011; Heckeberg 

et al.,  2016), found in all climatic zones and diverse habitats, including the harsh conditions of the 

Arctic tundra (Ker & Yang,  2019). They are found on all continents but Australia and Antarctica 

(Mattioli,  2011). In Africa, native deer are only found along the Mediterranean: the Barbary stag 

(Cervus elaphus barbarus) and the giant deer (Megaceros algericus) are thought to have invaded this 

continent during the Plio- and Pleistocene (Goss,  1983,  p. 92; Kingdon,  2013). From this region, a 

number of paleontological finds of M. algericus have been reported (e.g., Croitor,  2016). Other spe-
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cies, including species of the sambar deer (Rusa unicolor) and the chital deer (Axis axis), have likely 

been introduced to Africa (Leslie,  2011; Kingdon,  2013; Mattioli & Ferretti,  2014). 

Cervids are closely related to Bovidae (bovids), Moschidae (musk deer), Giraffidae (giraffes), and 

Antilocapridae (American pronghorns), while Tragulidae (chevrotains and mouse-deer) comprises 

more distant relatives. With all these artiodactyl groups, cervids share a multi-chambered stomach 

specialized for digesting tough plant fibres through microbial-aided fermentation. This may have 

contributed to their evolutionary success and wide distribution (Mattioli,  2011).  Suidae (pigs and 

peccaries), Tylopoda (camels) and Cetancodonta (whales and hippos) are even more distant relatives 

(Fig. 1.2).  

 

 

Figure 1.2 A general phylogenetic tree of artiodactyls based on molecular data of recent species. 
Data from Zurano et al. (2019). 

 

The phylogenetic relationships among these groups as well as within cervids have been repeatedly 

studied, based on morphological and molecular data (e.g., Kraus & Miyamoto,  1991; Randi et 

al.,  1998; Hassanin & Douzery,  2003; Heckeberg et al.,  2016; Zurano et al.,  2019; 

Heckeberg,  2020). Such a combined approach is justified and indeed needed for several reasons. 

First, modern, DNA-based approaches are feasible only for extant species and those extinct animals, 

for which DNA is still available. Second, fossils may reveal morphological variation beyond that of 

extant animals, and hence, they may highlight gradual morphological changes that may help to inter-

pret DNA diversity. Importantly, fossils allow the observation and dating of evolutionary changes in 

deep-time, and calibration of DNA-based phylogenetic trees (Bibi,  2013; Koch & Parry,  2020).  
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An important goal of evolutionary biology is to link DNA-based and morphology-based phylogenetic 

trees to understand how morphological variation reflects changes in the genome (e.g., Parker, 

Shearin, & Ostrander,  2010; Feiner,  2016). This challenge is not only fraught with the inevitable 

“gaps” in molecular and morphological datasets; it is also aggravated by the fact that palaeontolo-

gists and molecular biologists define clades differently, in basing their nomenclatures on shared ana-

tomical characteristics or genetic similarity, respectively. This issue was addressed recently by Bibi 

(2014), and in the following, we use the standardized nomenclature for the ruminant clades he pro-

posed. 

According to the current view (Mennecart et al.,  2017; Chen et al.,  2019; Heckeberg,  2020), Cervi-

dae originated in the Early Miocene (≈ 20 mya), during the radiation of Pecora. It may be divided into 

two subfamilies, the Cervinae and the Capreolinae (Hassanin et al.,  2012; Heckeberg et 

al.,  2016,  fig. 1 therein; Heckeberg,  2020). The distinction between these two groups is classically 

based on the anatomy of the second and fifth metacarpal: in Cervinae, only the proximal parts of 

these metacarpals are retained, while in Capreolinae, the distal parts of these bones are retained 

(Brooke,  1878). These clades are also strongly supported by molecular data (e.g., Gilbert, Ropiquet, 

& Hassanin,  2006). Furthermore, most members of Capreolinae may be distinguished from Cervinae 

by a vomerine septum, that extends posteriorly and that divides the nasal cavities completely 

(Bouvrain, Geraads, & Jehenne,  1989). However, in Alces (the moose), Capreolus (the roe deer), and 

Hydropotes (the water deer), the nasal cavities are not completely separated by the vomer 

(Brooke,  1878; Allen,  1940; Croitor,  2018). 

Figure 1.3 builds on the recent classification provided by Heckeberg (2020) and presents a simplified 

excerpt of her classification, as relevant for the present work. In this context, two aspects should be 

mentioned: Within the Pan-Ruminantia, Cervidae belongs to the Pan-Pecora sensu Bibi (2014) and so 

do Moschidae, Bovidae, Giraffidae, Antilocapridae, and some extinct groups. All living pecorans but 

Moschus (the musk deer) and Hydropotes bear group-specific cranial appendages, namely, antlers, 

horns, ossicones, or pronghorns. Traditionally, evidence from developmental biology and histology 

has been interpreted as indicating that these different cranial appendages were convergent organs 

(Janis & Scott 1987, Davis et al. 2011). Recent data suggest a single origin in the pan-pecoran ances-

tor which then diversified into the four types of headgear. Based on these data, it has also been pro-

posed that Hydropotes and Moschus secondarily lost their headgear due to pseudogenization of the 

gene, Rxfp2 (Chen et al.,  2019; Wang et al.,  2019). 

As exemplified by Hydropotes and Moschus, Pecora also comprise members that lack cranial ap-

pendages and that bear large, sabretooth-like upper canines. This character combination is also 

known from stem Pecora and fossil ruminants predating the origin of Pan-Pecora, members of their 
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sister-group Pan-Tragulina, as well as their living descendants, members of the Tragulidae. Therefore, 

the combination of cranial appendages and large upper canines is considered plesiomorphic. The 

fossil record of cervids also documents the successive reduction of upper canines up to the complete 

loss thereof. This was correlated with the appearance and size increase of antlers (e.g., Scott & 

Janis,  1987; Gentry,  1994; Janis,  2007; Emlen,  2008; DeMiguel, Azanza, & Morales,  2014). As men-

tioned above, only a few species retained small upper canines and even fewer show tusk-like upper 

canines. The latter are the muntjacs (Muntiacus), the tufted deer (Elaphodus), and the water deer 

(Hydropotes) (Fig. 1.3). 

 

Figure 1.3 Phylogenetic relationships between the cervid species studied in this thesis. Cervinae is 
shown in blue, and Capreolinae in red. The topology is in agreement with those presented in 
Bärmann & Sánchez-Villagra,  2012; Mennecart et al.,  2017; Heckeberg,  2020,  fig. 14C). Megalocer-

os was placed following Lister et al.,  2005; Hughes et al.,  2006; and Immel et al.,  2015. Whether 
Candiacervus is closer to Megaloceros (as shown here; de Vos,  1979) or closer to Dama (see e.g., van 
der Geer,  2018) is still debated (see also Chapter 4 for additional references). The branch length is 
not scaled. 

 

Beyond the development, diversification, and loss of antlers and canines, cervids have also under-

gone (extreme) changes in body size during evolution. Their body weights range from that of first 

cervids from the Miocene, e.g., Procervulus praelucidus (18 kg; Kolb et al.,  2015) and Heteroprox 

eggeri (ca. 24 kg; Rössner,  2010), which were comparable in size with extant “small solitary forest 

deer” (Barrette, 1987, p. 202), to that of the Pleistocene giant deer, Megaloceros giganteus (ca. 600 

kg; Geist,  1998) and Cervalces latifrons (ca. 1000 kg; Saarinen et al.,  2016). The evolutionary history 

of cervids seems to document a general trend toward increased body size, although for some spe-

cies, notably the Jersey deer (Lister,  1989), and the South American pudus (Pudu) and brocket deer 

(Mazama) (Eisenberg,  2000) dwarfing has been described, or discussed. 
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Changes in skull size are typically proportional to changes in body size (Costeur et al.,  2019; for a 

more general perspective and discussion, see e. g., Gould, 1975; Cardini & Polly,  2013; Cardini et 

al.,  2015) and reflect metabolic needs to build and maintain a larger body. However, they also went 

along with changes in antler size and branching pattern. Antler size shows strong positive allometry 

with both body size and skull size (Gould,  1973, 1974; Clutton-Brock, Albon, & Harvey,  1980; 

Hayden, Lynch, & O’Corry‐Crowe,  1994; Melnycky et al.,  2013). As scaling of the masticatory appa-

ratus, crucial to supporting metabolic needs, and that of antlers differ, changes in body size are pre-

dicted to affect the way the skull is integrated. Two notorious examples of size divergence from the 

fossil record are the giant deer, e.g. Megaloceros, which had the absolute largest antlers ever known, 

and some species of Candiacervus, the Cretan deer. The latter, closely related to giant deer, are of 

particular interest, as they attained their stature by dwarfing. Intriguingly, the smallest of these 

dwarfs also maintained apparently extremely long antlers relative to their body size.  

 

1.4 Questions and topics addressed  

This evolutionary diversification of skull and antler size and structure brings up the question of how 

the contrasting mechanical functions that the skull supports are integrated throughout the cervid 

clade. Of note, forces acting through antlers and those mediated through the masticatory apparatus 

may be presumed to require tight integration between the braincase and the facial skeleton. For a 

general background on the mechanical integration of the neuro- and viscerocranium, the reader may 

be referred to Ross & Metzger (2004) and Franks et al. (2016).  

As mentioned above, cervids show a quite prominent facial facet of the lacrimal bone, which is locat-

ed between the facial skeleton and the braincase. Therefore, we first sought to provide a systematic, 

quantitative analysis of the size, shape, and variability of this bone in a selected set of extant cervids 

and relate its variability to the ecology and phylogeny of cervids (Schilling, Calderón‐Capote, & 

Rössner,  2019; Chapter 2). Next, we asked how the morphology of the lacrimal bone of two extreme 

fossil cervids, the giant deer, Megaloceros, and the dwarf deer, Candiacervus compares to that of 

living cervids (Chapter 3).  

Third, we analysed the specific structure of the skull of the dwarfed deer from Crete, Candiacervus. 

This required the description and taxonomic classification of hitherto undescribed material housed at 

the SNSB-Bayerische Staatssammlung für Paläontologie und Geologie, Munich, Germany (Schilling & 

Rössner,  2021; Chapter 4). The goal of this study was to set a framework that would allow to put the 
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lacrimal facial facet of Candiacervus into an anatomical context and to relate it to the ecological con-

ditions to which this cervid had adapted. 

The skull of the only deer without antlers, Hydropotes inermis, the males of which carry, however, 

impressive upper canines, certainly deserves special attention in any attempt to analyse the cervid 

skull. Yet the interpretation of its specific structure is hindered by the fact that description of this 

species, its behaviour, and its ecology are scattered widely in the literature. One of the goals of the 

present thesis, therefore, was to compile and critically review what we know about this still enigmat-

ic animal. This is presented in Chapter 5 (Schilling & Rössner,  2017).  

The results of these questions and their discussion are presented in the next four chapters of this 

thesis. Each of these chapters was conceived as an independent scientific article, and three of them 

(Chapters 2, 4, and 5) have been published recently. Finally, in Chapter 6, I connect these four stud-

ies and discuss the results in a wider evolutionary context, that should give hints for future studies in 

this research field. 

 

1.5 Overview of the studies presented in Chapters 2 through 5 

In Chapter 2, we summarize results from a detailed investigation of the morphology of the lacrimal 

bone of living cervids. As mentioned above in sections 1.2 and 1.3, cervids are known for their rela-

tively conspicuous lacrimal bone with a particularly large facial facet. A number of studies mostly 

performed in the late 19th and early 20th centuries have reported detailed morphological descriptions 

of qualitative characters of the lacrimal bone in multiple species, including cervids (Kober,  1880; 

Knottnerus-Meyer,  1907; Gregory,  1920), and these have also been used to discriminate cervid spe-

cies. However, quantitative analysis and notably any attempt to explain this morphological variability 

within the context of cervid evolution and ecology were so far missing.  

At first glance, the main functions of the lacrimal bone arguably consist in supporting the facial skele-

ton. Significantly, the lacrimal facial facet holds a central position linking the antler-bearing frontal 

bone of the neurocranium with the facial skeleton, and in particular the maxilla. It directly abuts the 

frontal bone anteriorly to the orbita. Further, it is connected indirectly to the frontal bone by way of 

the jugal, which shares a rather long suture with the lacrimal bone (Schilling et al.,  2019,  fig. 2). On 

the one hand, the part of the jugal bone intercalated between the lacrimal and the maxilla connects 

these two bones. On the other hand, the lacrimojugal suture may add to the dissipation of stress 

originating from the frontal and hence, may help to insulate the maxilla. Moreover, the lacrimal facial 

facet also houses the preorbital gland, that is located in a conspicuous bony depression. One open 
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question is how the size of the lacrimal facial facet relates to the size of the depression and whether 

such a relationship could be interpreted in terms of cervid ecology. 

Thus, a better knowledge of the size, shape and (functional) integration of the lacrimal facial facet 

should add to our understanding of the specifics of the skull of cervids. Further, a functional signal in 

the lacrimal bone of living cervids might be useful to infer ecology and behaviour in fossil cervids.  

To approach this issue, we morphometrically analysed the lacrimal facial facet in ten genera of cer-

vids, from the small, antler-less water deer (Hydropotes inermis) to the largest extant cervid, the 

moose (Alces alces). Specimens from Moschus moschiferus and Tragulus spp. were used as ruminant 

outgroups. In the resultant publication, we provide a detailed quantitative description of the mor-

phology of the facial facet of the lacrimal and a concise database of linear measurements. We ad-

dress the relationships between the size of the lacrimal facial facet and that of the preorbital depres-

sion and the inference that can be made concerning the gland. The quantitative results obtained 

allowed us to relate the size and shape of the lacrimal facial facet to antler size, and we discuss them 

within the context of whether and how the lacrimal may contribute to dissipating stress resulting 

from antlers and their usage. We conclude that the lacrimal bone in cervids has probably exapted to 

better support large antlers. These quantitative data also provide a background for the analysis and 

interpretation of the lacrimal facial facet in extinct cervids.  

In Chapter 3, then, we present the analysis of the lacrimal facial facet of two emblematic, well-

known extinct cervids from the Pleistocene, Megaloceros and Candiacervus. The giant deer and its 

dwarfed relative show morphological characteristics that are not found in any living cervid. As far as 

technically possible, we applied the methods described in Chapter 2. The results obtained document 

that both fossil cervids have relatively small lacrimal facial facets. Its shape is similar in Megaloceros 

and Candiacervus, but clearly distinct from that observed in living cervids. We discuss these findings 

with a focus on the peculiar antler structure of these fossil cervids and their potential use.  

In Chapter 4, we describe the skulls of the Candiacervus specimens used in the previous chapter in 

detail. Candiacervus is an extinct deer that lived in Crete during the Pleistocene in a predator-free 

environment. Its phylogeny and affinity with other deer are still controversial. It is often considered 

to be a descendant of large mainland deer, possibly Megaloceros, and to have undergone secondary 

size reduction, as is often found in isolated island populations (e.g., Foster,  1964; Lomolino,  2005). 

Another contested question is how many different species of Candiacervus actually existed, and how 

they may be related (de Vos,  1984; for a recent review and further references see also van der 

Geer,  2018).  
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 The material analysed here was collected nearly 50 years ago from a little-known fossil site located 

close to the village Gerani, Rethymnon, Crete, and it was recently "rediscovered" in the drawers of 

the Munich collection. This new material, partially outstandingly well-preserved, offered the unique 

opportunity to broaden our knowledge about this cervid, giving insights into its presumable biology 

and adaptation. 

I had the opportunity to talk to Dr H.-J. Gregor, who had excavated these specimens and, hence, I 

was able to reconstruct at least some details about the location and circumstances where this mate-

rial was found. The qualitative description and the quantitative morphometric analysis of this new 

material presented here revealed that Candiacervus had a dental eruption sequence atypical for cer-

vids, that may be interpreted as an adaption to its particular environment, to mention just one key 

finding. Finally, yet importantly, we present an in-depth comparison of an extensive set of qualitative 

and quantitative character traits of the present specimens with those of Megaloceros and other giant 

deer. 

In Chapter 5, we present an extensive review and critical assessment of the biology and phylogeny of 

the water deer, Hydropotes inermis. As mentioned in Sections 1.2 and 1.3, H. inermis is arguably the 

cervid with the most particular cranial phenotype. The lack of antlers and the presence of sabre-

tooth-like upper canines in males constitute a unique combination of traits among extant cervids. 

This phenotype largely dominated the scientific interest in this species, both from a behavioural (e.g., 

Barrette,  1987; Cap, Aulagnier, & Deleporte,  2002; Cap et al.,  2008) and a phylogenetic perspective. 

Phylogenetically, this character combination resembles the situation seen in living Moschidae and 

Tragulidae, and also often in fossil ruminants (Janis & Scott,  1987, table 3), including those that ei-

ther had a common ancestor with cervids, or that may even have been on the lineage towards cer-

vids (e.g., Dremotherium; Heckeberg,  2020 and references therein). Consequently, this character 

combination has been considered a plesiomorphic condition for cervids, and Hydropotes inermis was 

labelled as representative of an archaic lineage constituting a sister group to all other living cervids 

(Lister,  1984; Groves & Grubb,  1987; Janis & Scott,  1987; Hernández Fernández & Vrba,  2005). In 

contrast, others have classified H. inermis as a close relative of roe deer (Capreolus capreolus), based 

on genetic, mostly mitochondrial evidence, as well as on morphological characters (Bouvrain et 

al.,  1989; Douzery & Randi,  1997; Randi et al.,  1998; Meyer et al.,  2001; Hassanin & 

Douzery,  2003; S. A. Price, Bininda-Emonds, & Gittleman,  2005; Gilbert et al.,  2006; Hassanin et 

al.,  2012). This implicates that the cranial phenotype of H. inermis reflects a reversion to an ancestral 

status. Such a secondary loss of antlers seems to be supported by recent analyses based on whole-

genome sequencing of cervids (Chen et al.,  2019; Wang et al.,  2019). This latter study highlights the 

important role of H. inermis as a potential model organism to understand cervid evolution and ecol-
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ogy. This is certainly true for the quest to unveil the genetic basis of antler formation. It also provides 

additional motivation to study the relationship between antlers and the structure of the facial skull.  

When work on the present project started, it was agreed upon that Hydropotes inermis was particu-

lar among cervids, but its specific phylogenetic affinities were still debated, as were several aspects 

of its biology. One issue here was that information about this species was widely scattered through-

out the literature. Following the species’ discovery by the end of the 19th century, Allen, in 1940, 

provided a major summary of what was known by then. Cooke & Farrell (1998) presented another 

detailed description of Hydropotes, with a strong focus on the ecology and conservation of this spe-

cies, drawing mainly on data obtained from British populations. Apart from these two references, 

information on the biology of H. inermis is typically found "between the lines" of publications primar-

ily focussing on other artiodactyls or ruminants. Indeed, in most of these studies, it is the phylogenet-

ic position of H. inermis that is the primary interest, rather than the biology of this species. Studies 

dedicated to the biology, behaviour, and ecology of this species are rather rare, and often hard to 

access due to their age or the fact that they are published in languages other than English.  

In the review presented in Chapter 5, therefore, we summarize data about Hydropotes inermis 

drawn from the literature published in English, French, Italian, German, and also in Chinese. Relevant 

publications were identified by an extensive and multi-pronged search of several databases, includ-

ing, among others, PubMed, Google Scholar, and Biodiversity Heritage Library, and covering the peri-

od from 1870, when H. inermis was first described up to when our review was submitted. This al-

lowed us to combine and synthesize data that had been widely dispersed, and thus obtain an inte-

grative view of the biogeography and conservation, the morphology, the ecology and behaviour, and 

the systematics, evolutionary history, and phylogeny of H. inermis.  

Together, this critical survey provides a concise basis to compare Hydropotes inermis with its cervid 

relatives, and for probing the basis of any differences. It should also be helpful to understand the 

functional consequences of the genetic differences between H. inermis and other cervids, that have 

recently become accessible for analysis with the establishment of the ruminant genome database 

(RGD; see: http://animal.nwsuaf.edu.cn/code/index.php/Ruminantia; Chen et al.,  2019; Ker & 

Yang,  2019; Wang et al.,  2019). 

http://animal.nwsuaf.edu.cn/code/index.php/Ruminantia
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Abstract

In Ruminantia, the lacrimal bone forms a considerable part of the facial skeleton, and

the morphology of its facial facet is highly variable when compared to other mam-

mals. In this study, we quantify the species-specific variability in size and shape of

the lacrimal facial facet in species of Cervidae (deer) and relate it to systematics and

various aspects of their ecology and behavior. We sampled 143 skull specimens from

10 genera; 12 Moschus and 3 Tragulus specimens were used as outgroups. We find

that size and shape of the lacrimal facial facet allow differentiating most species ana-

lyzed here, except for Mazama gouazoubira and Capreolus capreolus. Size and shape

of the lacrimal facial facet vary widely across Cervidae regardless of their systematic

relationships, ecology or behavior. Thus, we could not detect a unique signature of

adaptational criteria in lacrimal morphology. Our data indicate that the lacrimal facial

facet scales allometrically with skull size, in particular, the lacrimojugal length scales

positively and the lacrimomaxillar length scales negatively. However, correlation ana-

lyses did not reveal any differences in the integration of the lacrimal bone with any

specific skull module in any of the species compared. Lastly, we could not ascertain

any correlation between the size and position of the preorbital depression with the

size and shape of the lacrimal facial facet. We conclude that the lacrimal facial facet

is highly flexible and may rapidly adjust to its surrounding bones. Its allometric

growth appears to be an example of exaptation: changes in size and shape in the con-

text of the increase of the skull length provide lacrimal contacts, in particular, a

lacrimojugal one, which may serve to reduce mechanical loads resulting from increas-

ingly larger antlers in large cervids.

K E YWORD S

allometry, antlers, exaptation, lacrimal facial facet

1 | INTRODUCTION

The lacrimal bone, os lacrimale, is a central structure of the facial skull

of most mammals. Generally, it is a comparatively small bone, com-

posed of an orbital and a facial facet. The facets can differ in propor-

tions, and in some mammals, one or the other facet can hardly be

identified (e.g., Carnivora, Rodentia, Lipotyphla, Primates, Chiroptera).

The orbital facet contributes to the orbita; the lacrimal facet belongs

to the lateral aspect of the facial skeleton, being located between the

os frontale and the os maxillare. It is often also connected to the os

jugale (i.e., os zygomaticum in the veterinary anatomical nomenclature)

and encases the caudal origin of the nasolacrimal duct. The junction

between the orbital and facial lacrimal facet forms part of the rostral

orbital rim.

The external appearance of the lacrimal bone is tightly linked to

taxon-specific changes of the shape and relative size of its surrounding
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bones. In the past, several studies suggested that the appearance of the

lacrimal bone might be used to differentiate mammalian taxa (Gregory,

1920; Knottnerus-Meyer, 1907; Rütimeyer, 1881) and to reconstruct

mammalian evolution and phylogenetic relationships (Gregory, 1920).

Recently, the relative timing of the closure of lacrimal sutures was iden-

tified as yet another useful parameter to unravel ruminant phylogeny

(Bärmann & Sánchez-Villagra, 2012; Oh, Kim, Yasuda, Koyabu, &

Kimura, 2017; Sánchez-Villagra, 2010).

In his extensive review of the lacrimal bone in vertebrates, and in

particular mammals, Gregory (1920) drew attention to the fact, that

changes in the facial skull co-varied with changes in the lacrimal bone

appearance: he hypothesized that “specialization in food habits, etc.,

has affected the lacrymal region of mammals in several ways” (p. 215).

For instance, he reported that an anteroposterior displacement of the

orbit and a change in size and orientation of the orbit might have

influenced the size of the lacrimal bone. Similarly, so may have done

changes in the olfactory region, the evolution of hard or soft-tissue

appendages, or dietary specialization to grass. For instance, Gregory

(1920) stated that the evolution of proboscides in elephants

(Proboscidea) and tapirs (Perissodactyla) went along with a reduction

and posterior displacement of the nasal bone. Consequently, their lacri-

mal facial facets shrunk and lost the lacrimonasal contact. Gregory

(1920) saw a relationship between the presence of horns in African

Rhinos, the anterior displacement of the nasal bone and the consequent

loss of the nasolacrimal contact. For horses (Perissodactyla), Gregory

(1920) noted a size increase of the lacrimal facial facet with skull length

increase. He compared horses with Artiodactyla and found the lacrimal

facial facet to be more or less square in the former and rectangular in

larger species of the latter. In addition, Gregory (1920) connected the

extremely large size of the lacrimal facial facets in bovid artiodactyls

with a strengthening function of the face below the horns.

All these observations indicate that the variability of the lacrimal

bone in general and its facial facet, in particular, may reflect adapta-

tion, as suggested before (Cobb, 1943; Cox, 2008; Gregory, 1920).

Yet, the potential significance of this (part of the) bone remains elu-

sive. Cobb (1943) pointed out the potentially important functional role

of the lacrimal bone as part of the stress-bearing region of the facial

skeleton. In particular, in artiodactyls, the large lacrimal facial facet is

stretched between the maxilla and the frontal bones and thus suscep-

tible to mechanical loads transmitted from these bones. This seems to

be supported by more recent finite-element modeling studies that

assessed stress-transfer across the facial skeleton during feeding in

suids and diprotodont marsupials (Bright, 2012; Sharp, 2015).

Along this line of research, we investigated the lacrimal facial facet

of Cervidae (deer, moose, elk, and kin; Groves & Grubb, 2011) in order

to substantiate the possible relationships between the morphology of

the lacrimal facial facet and either the systematics or adaptation.

Cervids provide a unique paradigm to address this issue: First,

Cervidae form one of the most diverse groups of large mammals with

more than 50 accepted species (Groves, 2007; Groves & Grubb,

2011; Wilson & Mittermeier, 2011). Their lacrimal bones, and in par-

ticular, their lacrimal facial facets, are relatively large (Figure 1). The

lacrimal facial facet contacts the jugal bone and maxilla ventrally and

the frontal bone dorsally. It does not contact the nasal bone, leaving

the so-called ethmoidal gap. The lacrimal facial facet is characterized

by the preorbital depression (Langguth & Jackson, 1980; Ungerfeld

et al., 2008), also known as preorbital fossa (Emery, 2016), lacrimal pit

(Hou, 2015; Wang & Hoffmann, 1987), or lacrimal fossa (McDonald &

Ray, 1989; Mennecart & Métais, 2015; Scott & Janis, 1987). This

depression hosts the preorbital gland, an organ used for chemical and

for visual communication (Geist & Bayer, 1988; Mattioli, 2011; and

also Rehorek, Hillenius, Kennaugh, & Chapman, 2005), in a species-

related and maybe habitat-related manner. Similar to the form, that is,

size and shape (Mitteroecker, Gunz, Windhager, & Schaefer, 2013), of

the lacrimal facial facet itself, the form of the depression varies

species-specifically. Both have been used to establish alpha taxonomy

(Knottnerus-Meyer, 1907; Kober, 1880; Rütimeyer, 1881).

Second, cervids are adapted to a wide variety of ecological niches

and show a range of behaviors. They are found from the cold polar

zone, for example, Rangifer and Alces, to the tropic zone, for example,

Muntiacus and Rucervus; from the coast to high mountains. While

most cervids prefer to dwell in forests or ecotones, others are prone

to live in open-space habitats, for example, Rucervus and Rangifer

(Mattioli, 2011). Some species are solitary, while others stay in groups

(Geist, 1998; Mattioli, 2011). In all but one cervid species males bear

and fight with antlers. Muntiacus and Elaphodus, carry also enlarged

upper canines in addition to the antler, and fight with both head struc-

tures. Hydropotes, the water deer, lacks antlers altogether but has

large upper canines, which are used during intraspecific combat (for a

recent review on Hydropotes see Schilling & Rössner, 2017). This lack

of headgear and the presence of large upper canines is reminiscent of

what is seen in closely related ruminant artiodactyls, that is, Tragulus,

Moschiola, and Hyemoschus (Tragulidae) as well as Moschus

(Moschidae). Finally, yet important, cervids cover a wide range of

body size. The smallest, Pudu spp., weigh about 6 kg and the largest,

Alces alces, weighs up to 770 kg (Mattioli, 2011).

In contrast to the previously mentioned qualitative studies, quantita-

tive studies of lacrimal bone size and shape within cervids and its phylo-

genetic or adaptive relationships are missing. In the present study, we

complement existing qualitative data by presenting a detailed morpho-

metric analysis of the lacrimal facial facet of a sample of cervid species.

We test whether the variability of the lacrimal facial facet mirrors cervid

systematics or adaptation to ecology and behavior. To do so, we aim

at (a) quantifying morphometric variability of the lacrimal facial facet;

(b) finding and quantifying relationships between the lacrimal facial facet

and other cranial regions; (c) assessing relationships between the mor-

phology of the lacrimal facial facet and cervid systematics, ecology,

behavior as well as size and position of the preorbital depression.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Materials

We analyzed skull specimens of 158 adult males from 3 ruminant

families and 13 species (Table 1; for detailed list of specimens see sup-

plementary online material, Table S1). The cervid species we selected
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(a) represent all higher hierarchical systematic units, (b) span a wide

range of the above-mentioned ecological and behavioral variability, and

(c) cover the range of body size of extant cervids. In Table 1, we also

indicated the respective cervid subfamily, head weapons, preferred habi-

tat, and social behavior of the species analyzed. The two tragulid species

analyzed were considered as one outgroup, and we refer to them as

“Tragulus” below. Only skulls of adult individuals in which third molars

had erupted were included in our sample. Specimens are housed in

the following collections and institutions: Naturhistorisches Museum

Wien (NHMW), Museum für Naturkunde Berlin (ZMB), Zoologische

Staatssammlung München (ZSM), and Sammlung für Anthropologie

und Paläoanatomie München (SAPM).

2.2 | Measurements of the lacrimal facial facet

We identified five landmarks on the lacrimal facial facet based on

homologous points. These points were located where sutures of the lac-

rimal facial facet meet with sutures of neighboring bones, or with the

orbital rim, or with the ethmoidal gap. By connecting these points, we

obtained straight-line approximations of the lacrimal facet outline. We

F IGURE 1 Sample of male ruminant skulls representing the diversity in size and shape of the lacrimal facial facet (outlined by the dashed line).

a,Muntiacus muntjak (SAPM #9); b, Tragulus javanicus (NHMW 7595/St476); c,Mazama gouazoubira (ZSM 1926/110); d,Moschus moschiferus

(ZMB_Mam_70941); e, Alces alces (ZSM 1964/134); f, Hydropotes inermis (ZMB_Mam_70999); g, Rangifer tarandus (ZSM 1968/694); h, Capreolus

capreolus (ZSM 1939/77); i, Cervus elaphus (ZSM 1953/176); j, Dama dama (“Heidemann”, no specimen label, ZSM); k, Rucervus eldii (ZSM 1905/14);

l, Pudu puda (ZSM 1954/453). Bones are labelled as follows: f, frontal bone; j, jugal bone; m, maxillary; +, ethmoidal gap. Tragulus javanicus has a

bony plate instead of an ethmoidal gap. Scale bars = 5 cm [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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also measured the maximal lacrimal length and thus obtained six linear

measurements (referred to below as “variables”) describing the lacrimal

facial facet (Table 2, Figure 2). We measured the maximal skull length as

the distance between the prosthion and the akrokranion (for a defini-

tion of landmarks see Appendix 1 and von den Driesch, 1976). For six

of the 13 species analyzed (Tragulus javanicus, Tragulus kanchil, Moschus

F IGURE 1 (Continued) [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 1 Materials used in this study. The ecological classification is based on Mattioli (2011) and Meijaard (2011)

Family Subfamily Common name Scientific name n

Preorbital depression
Head

weapons

Preferred

habitat

Social

behaviorSize Position

Cervidae Capreolinae Moose Alces alces (Linnaeus, 1785) 11 M C A TB; closed SOL

Roe deer Capreolus capreolus

(Linnaeus, 1785)

33 L V A TE; closed SOL

Water deer Hydropotes inermis

Swinhoe, 1870

9 M V CA ST; open SOL

Gray brocket Mazama gouazoubira

(Fischer, 1814)

34 S V A TR; closed SOL

Southern pudu Pudu puda (Molina, 1782) 7 L C A TE; closed SOL

Reindeer Rangifer tarandus

(Linnaeus, 1758)

12 L D A PB; mixed GR

Cervinae Common red deer Cervus elaphus hippelaphus

Linnaeus, 1785

10 L C A TE; closed GR

Fallow deer Dama dama (Linnaeus, 1785) 7 L C A TE; closed SGR

Indian muntjak Muntiacus muntjak

(Zimmermann, 1780)

10 L V Aa TR; closed SOL

Eld's deer Rucervus eldii siamensis

(M'Clelland, 1842)

10 L C A TR; open SOL

Moschidae - Musk deer Moschus moschiferus

Linnaeus, 1758

12 W W CA TE; closed SOL

Tragulidae - Java mouse deer Tragulus javanicus

(Osbeck, 1765)

2 W W CA TR; closed SOL

Lesser oriental

chevrotain

Tragulus kanchil

(Raffles, 1821)

1 W W CA TR; closed SOL

Abbreviations: Preorbital depression size and position: C, central; V, ventral; D, dorsal; W, depression wanting; S, small; M, medium; L, large; head

weapons: A, antlers; CA, canines; habitat: PB, polar/boreal; ST, subtropical; TB, temperate/boreal; TE, temperate; TR, tropical; closed, forests; open,

grasslands or meadows with shrubs; mixed, open and closed habitat; sociality: SOL, solitary; GR, groups; SGR, solitary or groups.
aMuntiacus has both antlers and canines, though antlers are the weapon of choice (Barrette, 1977).
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moschiferus, Muntiacus muntjak, Hydropotes inermis, and C capreolus),

we obtained an additional 56 inter-landmark distances (Appendix 1).

As far as possible, these were assigned to previously defined modules

(Haber, 2014; Marroig & Cheverud, 2001; Porto, de Oliveira, Shirai, de

Conto, & Marroig, 2009). Module assignment of individual distances

is given in Appendix 1. Measurements that span more than one module

(e.g., maximal skull length) were not assigned to any module (“none”

in Appendix 1). Raw data of these measurements and species-specific

summary statistics are provided as supplemental material (Tables S1-S3),

and Figure S1 shows the skull landmarks.

We took measurements up to 150 mm using digital calipers and

measurements in the range of 150 to 300 mm using mechanical cali-

pers. We recorded these measurements to the nearest 0.1 mm. Mea-

surements larger than 300 mm were taken with a yardstick and

rounded to the nearest 1.0 mm.

2.3 | Traits of the preorbital depression

To assess the size and position of the preorbital depression, we used

a semi-quantitative, categorical approach, inspired by Knottnerus-

Meyer (1907). We designated a preorbital depression as “large” when

it occupied more than 75% of the area of the lacrimal facet. We desig-

nated it as “intermediate” when it occupied between 50% and 75% of

the area of the lacrimal facet. We designated as “small”, when it occu-

pied less than 50% of the area of the lacrimal facial facet. Further-

more, we classified a preorbital depression as “dorsal,” when its

distance from the lacrimofrontal suture or lacrimoethmoid edge was

smaller than that from the lacrimojugal or lacrimomaxillar sutures. We

classified it as “ventral” when its distance from the lacrimojugal or

lacrimomaxillar sutures was smaller than that from the lacrimofrontal

suture or lacrimoethmoid edge; we classified it as “central” when the

depression was located right in the middle of the facial facet of the

lacrimal bone.

2.4 | Quantification of size, shape, and variability of

the facial facet of the lacrimal facial facet

All statistical procedures described below were performed in R software

(version 3.5.1; R Core Team, 2018). Prior to statistical analyses, original

measurements were log10-transformed. For analyses based on size-

normalized data, normalization was obtained by subtracting, from individ-

ual log10-transformed measurements, the log10 of the geometric mean of

all measurements of a given specimen (Darroch & Mosimann, 1985; Fal-

setti, Jungers, & Cole, 1993). As a proxy for skull size, we used the maxi-

mal skull length. This single variable is a dependable and practical

measure for skull size estimation (Klingenberg, 2016; Mosimann, 1970).

To test for interspecific allometric scaling of the lacrimal facial

facet, we used major axis regression as described by Warton, Wright,

Falster, & Westoby (2006); (see also Klingenberg, 2016) and

implemented in the R package “smatr” (version 3.4–8.; Warton,

Duursma, Falster, & Taskinen, 2012).

We used principal component analysis (PCA) to summarize the

morphological variability of the lacrimal facial facet across species.

Furthermore, PCA allows separating size from the shape and there-

fore allowed probing how differences in size and those in shape of the

lacrimal facial facet might relate to cervid systematics or the ecology

and behavior of the species analyzed. Two PCA-based approaches are

commonly used to distinguish the effects of size from effects of

shape: one approach may be traced to the work of Jolicoeur (1963),

the other one to the work of Mosimann (1970). However, the effec-

tiveness of these approaches may vary depending on the structure of

the data analyzed (see e.g., Darroch & Mosimann, 1985; Falsetti et al.,

1993) and, therefore, we tested which of the two approaches was

more effective for the present dataset.

We used a robust variant that uses an MM-estimator of the

covariance matrix (Salibián-Barrera, Van Aelst, & Willems, 2006);

implemented in the R-package “rrcov” (version 1.4–3; Todorov &

Filzmoser, 2009). Confidence intervals for the loadings obtained were

established by bootstrapping (with 999 samples) using the R-package

“FRB” (version 1.8; van Aelst & Willems, 2013).

TABLE 2 Measured inter-landmark distances at the lacrimal bone

Distance Landmarks from Figure 2 Junction points between sutures and/or skull openings (from; to)

Lacrimal height FLO—JLO Frontal-lacrimal-orbital rim; jugal-lacrimal-orbital rim

Lacrimojugal length JLO—MLJ Jugal-lacrimal-orbital rim; maxilla-lacrimal-jugal

Lacrimomaxillar length MLJ—MLE Maxilla-lacrimal-jugal; maxilla-lacrimal-ethmoidal gap

Lacrimoethmoid length MLE—FLE Maxilla-lacrimal-ethmoidal gap; frontal-lacrimal ethmoidal-gap

Lacrimofrontal length FLE—FLO Frontal-lacrimal-ethmoidal gap; frontal-lacrimal-orbital rim

Maximal lacrimal length FLO—MLE Frontal-lacrimal-orbital rim; maxilla-lacrimal-ethmoidal gap

F IGURE 2 Schematic representation of the lacrimal facial facet.

The facial facet contacts the frontal, jugal, and maxillary bone. It also

forms part of the orbit and the rim of the ethmoidal gap. FLO, Frontal-

lacrimal-orbital rim; JLO, Jugal-lacrimal-orbital rim; MLJ, maxilla-

lacrimal-jugal; MLE, maxilla-lacrimal-ethmoidal gap; FLE, frontal-

lacrimal-ethmoidal gap. Distances are defined in Table 2 [Color figure

can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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2.5 | Relationships between the lacrimal facial facet

and other skull variables

To test how lacrimal variables may relate with other skull regions, we

performed a correlation analysis of lacrimal variables with other skull

variables. To do so, we handled missing data using a two-step approach.

First, we considered only measurements that were available for at least

50% of all individuals per species. Second, we imputed the few missing

data points in this reduced set using a Bayesian PCA approach (Oba

et al., 2003), implemented in the bpca function of the R package

“pcaMethods” (version 1.66.0; Stacklies, Redestig, Scholz, Walther, &

Selbig, 2007). We then normalized the data by subtracting their geo-

metric mean and analyzed them using Spearman's rank correlation.

This allowed calculating 246 correlations per species. To test

whether any one of the lacrimal variables correlated preferentially with

any other skull variable, we focused on the 26 (~ 10%) the strongest

correlations of each species, regardless of their direction. Under the null

hypothesis, correlations between lacrimal and skull variables would not

be formed preferentially with skull variables of a given module. That is,

if the null hypothesis holds, we expect that (a) for each of the modules,

the number of strong correlations should be proportional to the number

of possible correlations and that (b) all non-lacrimal variables should be

involved in these strong correlations with lacrimal variables with about

equal frequency. We tested these predictions using Fisher's exact test

(Mangiafico, 2017). We adjusted p-values for multiple comparisons

using the Benjamini–Hochberg false discovery rate (FDR) to reduce the

number of false positive P-values. This test is implemented in the R

package “rcompanion” (version 2.0.0; Mangiafico, 2017).

2.6 | Relationships between the size of the lacrimal

facial facet and the morphology of the preorbital

depression

To test how the size and position of the preorbital depression relate to

the size of the lacrimal facial facet we used the Kruskal-Wallis rank sum

test (Logan, 2011; Whitlock & Schluter, 2015). This nonparametric

alternative to ANOVA was chosen since the size distribution of the lac-

rimal facial facets investigated did not meet the requirements for stan-

dard parametric tests (p < .05 for Shapiro-Test and Levene-Test). For

those cases where the Kruskal-Wallis tests were significant (p < .05),

we applied Mood's Median test, implemented in the R package

“RVAideMemoire” (version 0.9–69; Hervé, 2015), for pairwise post-hoc

comparisons.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Allometric scaling of the lacrimal facial facet

and separating its size from its shape

As a first step toward understanding how the lacrimal facial facet

changes in size and shape across cervid species, we performed inter-

specific allometric analyses (Klingenberg, 2016). We related the skull

length to the size of the lacrimal facial facet, defined as the geometric

mean of its describing measures. The slope of this fit is 1.12 (95% CI:

1.04–1.20; R2 = 0.87; Figure 3). This is slightly but significantly

(p < .001) different from isometry, for which a slope of 1.0 would be

expected (Figure 3, dashed line).

Next, we aimed to separate allometric changes of the lacrimal facial

facet from size-independent variability of shape. To do so, we investi-

gate how size, and in particular, how size-independent shape correlate

with cervid systematics, ecology, and behavior. A critical first step of

this analysis was to verify whether consideration of the first principal

component (PC1) or of the geometric mean of the lacrimal variables

results in more efficient separation of size and shape with our data. This

verification may be achieved by comparing PC2 and PC3 of the original

measurements, which may be interpreted as reflecting shape differ-

ences (sensu Jolicoeur, 1963; see e.g., Klingenberg, 2016; Figure 4a),

with PC1 and PC2 of geometric mean-corrected data, which may be

interpreted as shape data sensu Mosimann (1970) (Figure 4b).

Conversion of the original measurements to shape data sensu

Mosimann (1970) reduces the total variance from 0.267 to 0.072, that is,

by 73%. Conversely, PC1 of the original data accounts for 81.6% of the

total variability; consequently, only 18.4% of the total variability, par-

titioned between PC2 and PC3 of the original data, are associated with

shape sensu Jolicoeur (1963) (Figure 4 and Table 3). This difference

suggested either that the shape data sensu Mosimann (1970) still contain

some size information, or that PC1 of the original data not only accounts

for size, but also for some part of shape differences. To decide between

these possibilities we correlated the variation along each PC axis with

the size, that is, the geometric mean, of the lacrimal facial facet (Table 4).

To clarify the biological significance of this difference, we compared

eigenvalues and the partitioning of the total variances obtained with the

PCAs of the original or the size-corrected data (Table 3).

The first principal component obtained with original measure-

ments strongly correlates with size. Conversely, PC2 is no longer

F IGURE 3 Relationships between skull length and size (geometric

mean) of the lacrimal facial facet. Lacrimal size shows positive

interspecific allometry (solid line; slope = 1.12; 95% CI = 1.04–1.20;

R2 = 0.87). Isometry (slope = 1) is represented by the dashed line

[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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F IGURE 4 Principal component analyses of variables describing the lacrimal facial facet. (a, b) Separation on the genus level by shape sensu

Jolicoeur (1963; panel a) and sensu Mosimann (1970, panel b). Shape data sensu Mosimann (1970) still contain a size signal (see main text), which

results in an apparently better resolution. Shape data sensu Jolicoeur (1963; panel a) allows to separate all cervids from the Tragulus outgroup and,

exceptMuntiacus, also from theMoschus outgroup. Cervids, exceptMuntiacus, occupy a continuous shape space and show extensive overlap. (c,

d) Separation of cervid species. The combination of size (PC1) and shape (PC2, panel c; or PC3, panel d) allows for effective differentiation of

cervid species except for Capreolus capreolus andMazama gouazoubira. (e, f) Separation of (sub-)family. Separation by shape is more pronounced

than size alone. The combination of the shape axes (PC2 and PC3, panel f) allows the effective separation of Capreolinae and Moschidae, when

the size axis and shape axis are considered independently, these groups overlap completely. Capreolinae and Cervinae overlap regardless of size

or shape, while the Tragulus outgroup may be separated from all other groups by shape or size alone. (g, h) Separation by head weapons. Along the

size axis, antlered and enlarged canine-bearing animals show extensive overlap. The one species carrying antlers and enlarged canines,Muntiacus

muntjak, groups with antlered species based on size; it takes a position at the border of antlered and closer to canine-bearing species, based on

shape. Enlarged canine-bearing Hydropotes inermis is within the size and shape space of antlered deer. (i, j) Separation by habitat and separation by

social behavior (k, l). Neither size nor shape can distinguish any of the groups within either category. PB, polar/boreal; TB, temperate/boreal; STR,

subtropical; TE, temperate; TR, tropical; closed-forests, open-grasslands or meadows with shrubs, mixed-open and closed habitat [Color figure can

be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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correlated with size and PC3 is only weakly correlated with it,

accounting for some 3.6% (R2 = 0.0361) of size-associated variation.

For size-corrected data, that is, shape data sensu Mosimann, 1970,

which should no longer be correlated with size, PC1 still correlated

considerably with size and accounted for about 32% (R2 = 0.325) of

size-associated variation. PC2 of size-corrected data is again only

weakly correlated with size and explains some 3.2% of its variation

(R2 = 0.0324). Thus, for our sample, the approach outlined by

Jolicoeur (1963) provides the more efficient way to separate size from

shape of the lacrimal facial facet, with size-related changes reflected

by PC1 and size-independent shape reflected by PC2 and PC3. There-

fore, we used this approach to probe how size and shape differences

of the lacrimal facial facet relate to cervid systematics, ecology, and

behavior.

F IGURE 4 (Continued) [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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3.1.1 | The lacrimal facial facet and systematics

Given the size differences between Tragulidae and both Moschidae

and Cervidae (Figure 3), it came as no surprise that the size axis (PC1)

allows distinguishing small Tragulidae from both Moschidae and

Cervidae (Figure 4e). Both outgroups can be separated from Cervinae.

The latter overlaps extensively, along PC1 with the larger Capreolinae.

The smaller Capreolinae overlap fully with Moschidae (Figure 4e).

Shape alone also allows separating Tragulidae from both

Moschidae and Cervidae. Moschidae overlap with Cervidae, when

PC2 and PC3 are considered separately. However, when shape infor-

mation on these axes is combined, Moschus may be separated from all

cervids except Muntiacus. The two cervid subfamilies overlap exten-

sively in shape as well (Figure 4f). The capreolines Capreolus capreolus

and Mazama gouazoubira overlap with both all other Capreolinae and

the Cervinae, and essentially define the shape space occupied by all

cervids except M muntjak.

Differences in shape of the lacrimal facial facet distinguish some

species for which the size of this bone overlaps. In Figure 4c,d, PC2

and PC3 are shown separately, since the extensive overlap seen when

plotting them together (see Figure 4a) makes it difficult to judge their

separating power. PC2 allows complete separation of capreoline Pudu

puda and H inermis, as well as cervine Dama dama and capreoline

Rangifer tarandus (Figure 4c). However, both of these two couples

extensively overlap on the size axis. PC2 also allows for some separa-

tion between the same-sized capreoline M gouazoubira and C cap-

reolus, though the overlap along this shape-axis is still quite large. PC2

allows distinguishing the capreoline P puda from both capreolines R

tarandus and C capreolus regardless of the size-differences of the lacri-

mal facial facet in these species. The same holds for the cervine M

muntjak and the capreoline H inermis, and M muntjak and C capreolus.

PC3 allows clearly separating R tarandus from cervines Rucervus eldii

and D dama, which largely overlap along PC1 (Figure 4d). It further

allows separating, regardless of size, R tarandus from H inermis and P

puda, and M muntjak from R eldii, D dama, H inermis, and P puda. In

summary, differences in shape or size of the lacrimal facial facet, or

their combination, distinguish most species analyzed. However, we

cannot discern a clear pattern linking the morphology of the lacrimal

facial facet with cervid systematics.

3.1.2 | The lacrimal facial facet and ecology and

behavior

When specimens were grouped based on head weapons, their distri-

bution along PC1 concurred with the observation that enlarged

canines are found only in smaller-sized species (Figure 4g). When

shape is considered (Figure 4h), M muntjak is at the border of antlered

deer, in a region between the latter and the two cervid outgroups,

both of which bear enlarged upper canines. It may be worthwhile to

recall here that M muntjak has small antlers and enlarged upper

canines. H inermis, also characterized by enlarged upper canines, but

have no antlers, cannot be discerned from other, antlered cervids.

Thus, no general pattern indicating a relation between the morphol-

ogy of the lacrimal facial facet and the type of head weapons is

apparent.

TABLE 3 Loadings, eigenvalues, and proportion of variance explained from robust principal components (PC1-PC3) of raw size-and shape

and size-corrected variables sensu Mosimann, 1970

Size-and-shape data Size-corrected data

PC1 PC1 95% CI PC2 PC3 PC1 PC2 PC3

Lacrimal height 0.27 0.24–0.30 0.09 −0.04 −0.23 0.01 −0.86

Lacrimojugal length 0.57 0.55–0.61 −0.46 −0.20 0.50 −0.45 0.01

Lacrimomaxillar length 0.25 0.19–0.31 −0.87 −0.09 −0.65 0.30 0.32

Lacrimoethmoid length 0.41 0.36–0.47 0.09 0.72 0.45 0.64 0.17

Lacrimofrontal length 0.42 0.38–0.47 0.15 −0.63 −0.23 −0.54 0.35

Maximal lacrimal length 0.43 0.42–0.44 −0.01 0.18 0.16 0.04 0.02

Eigenvalue 0.21 – 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.01

Total variance 0.26 0.07

Proportion of variance explained (%) 81.61 – 8.89 7.15 52.04 33.86 7.53

Cumulative variance explained (%) 97.65 93.43

Note: Highest loadings that contribute to most of the variation along the respective axis are in bold. Data have been log10-transformed prior to analyses.

95% confidence interval (CI) determined by bootstrapping.

TABLE 4 Correlations of the principal components with the size

of the lacrimal facial facet, defined as the geometric mean of the six

describing variables

r 95% CI p

Original data

PC1 0.997 0.996–0.998 <.001

PC2 −0.01 0.146–0.166 .9

PC3 0.19 0.037–0.338 .02

Size-corrected data

PC1 0.57 0.454–0.667 <.001

PC2 −0.18 −0.33– −0.027 .02
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When species were grouped by their habitat, essentially the com-

plete size range (PC1, Figure 4i), and also most of the shape space

(PC2 and PC3, Figure 4j) was occupied by species living in temperate,

closed environments. Unfortunately, the remaining habitats are repre-

sented by only one cervid species each. Hence, we cannot decide

whether the separation due to size and/or shape between them is

related to species or habitat.

The situation is analogous when species were grouped by their

social behavior. The lacrimal facial facets of solitary species were

spread out over the complete size range (PC1, Figure 4k), and shape

space (PC2 and PC3, Figure 4l). The size range and shape space of

species living in groups or said to live in groups and/or solitarily

appear much smaller. However, we must realize that these latter cate-

gories are represented by two or even a single species, respectively.

3.2 | Allometric scaling of single lacrimal variables

As neither size nor size-independent shape revealed any clear rela-

tionship with cervid systematics, ecology, or behavior, we asked

whether size-related changes in shape might be more informative. To

understand how differences in shape relate to the allometric scaling

of the lacrimal facial facet (Figure 3), we analyze the loadings of princi-

pal components. In particular, a comparison of the loadings of PC1

allows for a comparison of the growth of the individual variables char-

acterizing the lacrimal facial facet (see Jolicoeur, 1963, for a rationale).

If all variables subjected to PCA scaled isometrically, the loadings of

PC1 would all be equal to 0.408 (Jolicoeur, 1963). Some of the esti-

mated loadings significantly deviate from this value (Table 3). Specifi-

cally, the upper 95% bootstrap boundary is smaller than the value of

isometry for the loadings of the lacrimal height and of the

lacrimomaxillar length. This suggests that the two variables are nega-

tively allometric with respect to PC1. In contrast, the lower 95% boot-

strap boundary of both the loadings of the lacrimojugal length and of

the maximal lacrimal length are larger than expected for isometry,

which means that these measures show positive allometry. Lastly, the

loadings of the lacrimoethmoidal gap and the lacrimofrontal length are

within the bootstrap confidence interval; hence, these measures

appear to grow isometrically with respect to PC1.

These findings suggest that single variables of the lacrimal facial

facet contribute differently to its allometric growth with skull size

(Figure 3). In order to test this, we used major axis regression and

related individual measures defining the lacrimal facial facet to skull

length. The results obtained are summarized in Table 5. Lacrimal

height scales negatively with skull length, that is, its slope is smaller

than 1.0. The scaling of the lacrimomaxillar length cannot be distin-

guished from isometry, as its confidence interval encompasses the

value of 1.0. All other variables show positive allometric growth,

which is particularly strong for the lacrimojugal length.

The differential allometric scaling entails that the relative length of

individual sutures of the lacrimal facial facet varies across the species

analyzed here. Figure 5 shows parallel coordinates plots (Heintz,

1970; Simonelli, 1908), where lacrimal variables are depicted in their

anatomical order, proceeding clockwise for the left lacrimal facial facet

and counter-clockwise for the right one. Variables are size-corrected,

and the relative length of any individual lacrimal suture can thus be

compared across specimens and species.

The least differentiated pattern can be seen in M muntjak, in which

all lacrimal measures but the maximal lacrimal lengths are of about the

same length. This distinguishes M muntjak from all other cervid species

and also from the two outgroups. In the remaining cervids, the

lacrimomaxillar length and the lacrimofrontal length are shorter than the

lacrimoethmoid length. In the outgroups, this pattern is opposite, with

lacrimomaxillar and lacrimofrontal lengths longer than the

lacrimoethmoid length. Except for M muntjak, cervid species can be dis-

tinguished based on the relative length of the lacrimal height, the

lacrimojugal length, and the lacrimomaxillar length. The lacrimojugal

length may be longer than the lacrimomaxillar length and also longer, or

at least as long as the lacrimal height. This pattern is seen in Alces,

Rangifer, Cervus, Rucervus, Dama, and also Capreolus. Alternatively, the

lacrimojugal length may be shorter than the lacrimomaxillar length, and

also shorter than the lacrimal height. This pattern is seen in Pudu and

Mazama, and Hydropotes as well as the outgroups, Moschus and

Tragulus.

The relative length of these three sutures does not mirror cervid

systematics, that is, their proportions do not allow discriminating

Cervinae from Capreolinae (e.g., capreoline Alces, Rangifer, Capreolus are

similar to cervine Cervus, Rucervus, and Dama). The cervine Muntiacus

shows a pattern distinct from those observed in both subfamilies. Fur-

thermore, the relative length of these three sutures does not allow dis-

tinguishing the two outgroups from the cervids Pudu andMazama.

The relative suture lengths do not reflect habitat preferences.

Thus, Alces, Rangifer, Cervus, and Rucervus, which live in quite distinct

habitats (see Figure 4i,j) all share the same basic pattern of suture

lengths. As Rangifer and Cervus are living in groups, whereas Alces and

Rucervus prefer to be solitary, this also indicates that the pattern of

suture length cannot be related to social behavior. However, we note

that species in which the lacrimojugal length is longer than the

lacrimomaxillar length tend to have large, complex antlers, whereas

species in which the lacrimojugal length is shorter than the

lacrimomaxillar length have small, simple antlers or none at all.

TABLE 5 Slopes, their 95% confidence intervals, and variance

explained (R2) by regression of lacrimal measures on skull length using

major axis regression

Scaling with skull length

Distance Slope 95% CI R2

Lacrimal height 0.75 0.67–0.83 0.75

Lacrimomaxillar length 1.30 0.98–1.75 0.28

Lacrimojugal length 1.72 1.60–1.85 0.85

Lacrimoethmoid length 1.47 1.33–1.62 0.72

Lacrimofrontal length 1.34 1.16–1.56 0.58

Maximal lacrimal length 1.28 1.19–1.38 0.85

Note: Slopes larger than unity indicate positive, those smaller than unity

negative allometric scaling. Slopes that cannot be distinguished from unity

signify isometric scaling.
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3.3 | Relationships between the shape of the lacrimal

facial facet and other skull regions

In order to test for relationships between the six variables describing

the lacrimal facial facet and other variables describing overall skull

structure, notably of bones not directly contacting the lacrimal facial

facet, we performed correlation analyses. The goal was to find out if

lacrimal variables correlated preferentially with variables assigned to

one skull module.

We calculated these correlations separately for four similarly sized

species, three cervids (C capreolus, H inermis, and M muntjak) and

Moschus moschiferus as outgroup. Of the full set of 57 skull measure-

ments, 16 were not used because they were available for only less

than 50% of all specimens (see Appendix 1). The remaining set of six

lacrimal and 41 non-lacrimal skull variables still contained a few miss-

ing values for each species (C capreolus: 0.83%, H inermis: 4%, M

muntjak: 9.4%, M moschiferus: 3.4%). These were imputed using

Bayesian PCA (see Materials and Methods), an approach that seems

justified and appropriate for our data given the low numbers of miss-

ing data (see Brown, Arbour, & Jackson, 2012; Mallon, 2017). With

these data, 246 correlations could be calculated for each species.

Figure 6 shows the correlation patterns of measures of the lacrimal

facial facet with skull measures assigned to the nasal module. This plot

gives a first impression of the variability of the correlations within this

module and across species. Analogous plots for the modules base,

vault, oral, jugal, and none look similar (data not shown).

Asking how these correlations vary across species and whether

this variability can be related to functional morphology, we focused

on the 26 (~ 10%) the strongest correlations of each species. These

were all larger than 0.53 or smaller than −0.53 for H inermis, M

muntjak, and M moschiferus, and larger than 0.38 or smaller than

−0.38 for C. capreolus. We expected that, if the lacrimal facial facet

F IGURE 5 Interspecific differences of the size-normalized variables describing the lacrimal facial facet. Variables are ordered following their

anatomical order, with the maximal lacrimal length in the last position. Variables are shown on a log10 scale, and consequently, positive values

indicate that a variable is larger than the geometric mean of the specimen, negative values that it is smaller. Mean data points are connected by a

line, the 95% CI is shaded in grey. Muntiacus can be grouped neither with cervids nor with any of the two outgroups (Moschus and Tragulus),

having sutures of approximately equal length. All other cervids have a longer lacrimoethmoid length than the lacrimofrontal length, which

discriminates them from the outgroups
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were functionally or developmentally integrated with any module,

strong correlations should occur preferentially within that module.

We found that in each of the four species, the correlations

observed are distributed randomly across modules (p = .8, p = 1.0,

p = .6, p = .5 for C capreolus, H inermis, M muntjak, and M moschiferus,

respectively). In other words, the measures defining the lacrimal facial

facet do not preferentially correlate with measures from any one

module. Similarly, comparison across species showed that species

could not be distinguished from each other based on this criterion

(Table 6). Furthermore, we found that in each of the four species, the

correlations observed are distributed randomly across lacrimal vari-

ables (p = .2, p = 1.0, p = .3, p = .7 for C capreolus, H inermis,M muntjak,

and M moschiferus, respectively). Thus, there is no one variable of the

lacrimal facial facet for which strong correlations with other skull vari-

ables occur more frequently than for any other lacrimal variable.

Finally, there was only little overlap between the top 26 correlations

identified in the four species. Specifically, in C capreolus and H inermis,

only two correlations involved the same variables. The same was true

for C capreolus and M muntjak. C capreolus and M moschiferus shared

five correlations: these were the correlations between the lacrimojugal

length and the skull length 1 (no. 1); the lacrimojugal length and the skull

length 2 (no. 2), the lacrimofrontal length and the skull length 2 (no. 3);

the lacrimofrontal length and the nasal length (no. 4); and finally the lac-

rimal height and the greatest breadth of occipital condyles (no. 5). H

inermis and M muntjak shared correlations, that is, that of the maximal

lacrimal length with the skull length; that between the maximal lacrimal

length and the length of the palatine; that of the lacrimal height and the

braincase height; and that between the lacrimomaxillar length and the

length of the nasomaxillar rim. For H inermis and M moschiferus, two

overlapping correlations were found. Finally, M moschiferus and M

muntjak overlapped for one correlation, that is, that between the maxi-

mal lacrimal length and the facial length (prosthion-M3).

Generally, these values may be compared to the expected occur-

rence of such overlaps based on two random draws of 26 from

246, which is 2.74. The overlaps found for C capreolus and M

F IGURE 6 Spearman-rank correlations between the six size-normalized measures defining the lacrimal facial facet and measures assigned to

the nasal module observed in three cervid species and Moschus moschiferus as outgroup. The strength of correlations is color-coded with positive

correlations (i.e., both measures increase) coded in hues of red, and negative correlations (i.e., the lacrimal measure increases and the measures in

the nasal module decreases) in hues of blue. White indicates that no correlation was detectable. Row numbers indicate the following measures of

the nasal module: 5—Dorsal length of the nasal bone; 14—Nasal width at nasopremaxillar suture; 15—Nasal width at nasomaxillar suture; 18—

Maximal distance between the foramina infraorbitalia; 40—Anteriour snout length; 41—Anteriour snout height; 51—Length of nasomaxillar rim;

53—Anteriour height of ethmoidal gap; 54—Ventral length of the ethmoidal gap [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 6 Pairwise species comparison of strong correlations

using Fisher's exact test

Species comparison

p-values

for modules

p-value

for lacrimal

measures

Capreolus capreolus

vs. Hydropotes inermis

.98 .08

C capreolus vs. Muntiacus muntjak .75 .08

C capreolus vs. Moschus moschiferus .54 .15

H inermis vs. M muntjak .75 .22

H inermis vs. M moschiferus .54 .60

M muntjak vs. M moschiferus .75 .08

Note: p-values were adjusted using the Benjamini–Hochberg false

discovery rate. Species do not differ based on the distribution of the

number of strong correlations across modules or lacrimal measures.
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moschiferus and H inermis and M muntjak, though higher than the ran-

dom number, again could not be assigned to a specific module or lacri-

mal variable.

3.4 | Size of the lacrimal facial facet and the

morphology of the preorbital depression

The size and topographic position of the preorbital depression varied

widely across species (Figure 1). A summary overview of the morpho-

logy of the preorbital depression as observed in our specimens is

given in Table 1. Large depressions are found in both animals with

large and in animals with small lacrimal facial facets. In all large facial

facets, the depressions consistently occupy a substantial fraction of

the area of the facial facet, that is, are never “small.” Moreover, on

large lacrimal facial facets, the depressions tend to be located centrally

or dorsally. On smaller lacrimal facial facets, the depression is typically

located ventrally and never dorsally (Figure 7b). Yet, this again seems

not to be a fixed rule, as R eldii and M muntjak, which have large facial

facets, have ventrally located depressions and P puda, which has a

small facial facet, has a central depression.

Pairwise comparisons using Mood's median tests confirmed the

above conjecture that neither the size nor the position of the preorbital

depression correlates with the size of the lacrimal facial facet (p > .05

for the combinations between small/medium/large depressions;

Figure 7a,b). Thus, the relative size of the preorbital depression in

cervids does not follow facet size and thus, skull length (Figure 3).

4 | DISCUSSION

Our quantitative data document a high variability of the morphology

of the lacrimal facial facet in cervids, as has been previously con-

jectured based on qualitative data (Gregory, 1920; Knottnerus-Meyer,

1907; Rütimeyer, 1881). Our data also show that this variability can-

not be related to cervid systematics, either to their ecology or behav-

ior. Lastly, we found that the lacrimal facial facet scales allometrically

with skull size.

F IGURE 7 Relationships between the size of the lacrimal facial facet and preorbital depression size (a) and position (b). The (relative) size of

the depression (a) is not systematically related to the size of the lacrimal facial facet. Thus, large depressions may be found in species that differ in

bone size by a factor of at least 1.5, and Hydropotes, and Pudu, which have about the same bone size, have medium and large sized depressions,

respectively. Note also that Moschus, which has no depression, has a lacrimal facial facet in the same size range as Hydropotes and Pudu. The

position of the preorbital depression (b) shows no concordance with the size of the lacrimal facial facet, nor with the size of the depression

(compare panels a and b)
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The overlap in size (PC1 in Figure 4e) and size-independent shape

(PC2 and PC3 in Figure 4e,f) seen for the lacrimal facial facet of

Cervidae, Moschidae, and the two cervid subfamilies contrasts with the

clear phylogenetic and systematic separation of these (sub-) families

(see, e.g., Hassanin et al., 2012; Heckeberg, Erpenbeck, Wörheide, &

Rössner, 2016; Pitra, Fickel, Meijaard, & Groves, 2004). Thus, the exten-

sive overlap between A alces (Capreolinae) and R eldii (Cervinae) in

shape space indicates that the shape of the lacrimal facial facet is not a

trait conserved within systematic relationship. The shape overlap of C

capreolus and M gouazoubira with the remaining cervid species (except

M muntjak) further supports that shape is not systematically informa-

tive. From a technical point of view, one may note that the relatively

small sample sizes for all species except C capreolus and M gouazoubira,

may result in an underestimation of variability and hence, interspecific

overlap in size and shape of the lacrimal facial facet.

Still, the form of the lacrimal facial facet that is, its size and shape

(Figure 4c,d), especially when combined with traits of the preorbital

fossa (Figure 7), can be used to identify species. This is in line with

previous observations and conclusions based on qualitative traits of

the lacrimal facial facet (Gregory, 1920; Knottnerus-Meyer, 1907;

Rütimeyer, 1881). In fact, our data show that size-independent shape

(i.e., PC2 and PC3; see Figure 4c,d) alone is sufficient to discriminate

some cervid species, for example, Pudu from both Hydropotes and

Rangifer as well as Dama from Rangifer (PC2 in Figure 4c) and both

Hydropotes and Pudu from Rangifer (PC3 in Figure 4d).

As the morphology of the lacrimal facial facet could not be related

to cervid systematics, we investigated its potential relationships with

cervid habitat, social behavior, and head weapons. Size and shape var-

ied also extensively within any of the ecological or behavioral catego-

ries considered (Figure 4g–l). This documents that none of these

conditions imposes strict constraints on the size and shape of the lac-

rimal facial facet in the species investigated.

A salient finding of the present investigation is that the facial facet

of the cervid lacrimal bone scales allometrically with skull length

(Figure 3, Table 3), and thus body size (Cardini & Polly, 2013). As body

size is a selected trait, the form of the lacrimal facial facet could be

the result of “indirect selection” (Hansen, 2014, p. 355). Thus, what-

ever mechanisms influence body size, could eventually also impact on

the morphology of the lacrimal facial facet.

The allometric scaling of the lacrimal facial facet implies that

changes in its size go along with changes in its shape. Large cervids

(Alces, Cervus, Dama, Rucervus, Rangifer) tend to have elongated and

rather narrow lacrimal facial facets. In smaller-sized cervid species (Cap-

reolus and Hydropotes; and also Pudu and Mazama, which probably have

reduced their body size secondarily [Eisenberg, 1987]), as well as in the

small-sized outgroups Tragulus and Moschus, the lacrimal facial facet is

rather higher than long, with a more prominent lacrimal height.

A consequence of these size-related changes in shape and hence,

the relative length of individual sutures, is that any change in size

alters the integration of the lacrimal facial facet with the skull bones

directly surrounding it. Interestingly, elongation of the lacrimal facial

facet goes along with a disproportional elongation of the lacrimojugal

length. In contrast, the lacrimomaxillar length, which may be viewed

as the rostral continuation of the lacrimojugal length, expands only

isometrically with skull length (Figure 5, Table 5). This effectively

results in the intercalation of an increasingly longer part of the jugal

between the lacrimal facial facet and the maxillary bone. The allome-

tric scaling of the lacrimal facial facet does not appear to be an “inevi-

table” consequence of skull elongation in herbivore mammals. Thus, in

horses, which have a long face, the lacrimal facial facet is more or less

square, rather than elongated (Gregory, 1920).

We do not know why the lacrimojugal length should scale differently

from the lacrimomaxillar length. A still plausible explanation is that “…the

form and size of the lacrymal of mammals are conditioned […] by several

external factors, such as the […] special development of the maxillary and

the jugal […]”, as already proposed by Gregory (1920, p. 217).

As discussed above, the lacrimal facial facet apparently did not

adapt directly in cervids. Following the argument of Gregory (1920)

cited above, it seems reasonable to assume that the cervid lacrimal

facial facet primarily fills the space created when its surrounding

bones change as the skull gets longer or shorter (see also Cox, 2008).

In cervids, the lacrimal facial facet may have subsequently been

exapted sensu Gould and Vrba (1982). That is, it may have “evolved

for other usages (or for no function at all), and later”coopted“ for [its]

current role (p. 6)”. Thus, within the context of the architectural

changes occurring with the evolution of the cervid skull, the lacrimal

facial facet may be termed a “spandrel” sensu Gould (1997), that is, “a

nonadaptive architectural byproduct of definite and necessary form—

a structure of predictable size and shape that then becomes available

for later and secondary utility (p. 10751)”. Gould (1997) further con-

tinues “…any primary adaptation must generate a set of architecturally

enjoined side consequences or spandrels”. So what could this second-

ary utility of the lacrimal facial facet be? And which other spandrels

may be identified in the cervid skull? It is well-known that antler size

grows allometrically with body (and skull) size in cervids (Gould,

1974). Thus, large cervids are capable to produce larger antlers. This

begs the question whether and how the allometric growth of antlers

relates to that of the lacrimal facial facet observed presently. One pos-

sibility may be that a large lacrimal may serve to strengthen the skull

to support antlers. This echoes a hypothesis previously stated for

bovids with large horns (Gregory, 1920). Like horns, antlers are out-

growths of the frontal bone, which is in direct contact with the lacri-

mal facial facet, and through the jugal, also in indirect contact with

it. Stress originating from antlers during intraspecific fights will be cer-

tainly modulated, but not abolished, by intrinsic stress- and impact

dampening properties of antlers (i.e., their intrinsic elasticity and min-

eral content; see, for example, Currey et al., 2009; Picavet & Balligand,

2016). The remaining stress will be dissipated along the craniofacial

sutures (Maloul, Fialkov, & Whyne, 2013) and we expect that longer

sutures are more efficient in stress dissipation than shorter ones.

Bones move along sutures (Bright, 2012 and see further references

therein; Persson, 1995; Pritchard, Scott, & Girgis, 1956) to dissipate

stress. In cervids, the ethmoidal gap could work as a crash-collapsible

zone, giving space to the movements of frontal, jugal, and maxilla and,

hence, buffering the mechanical loads originating from antlers.
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The shift toward longer lacrimojugal sutures and the ethmoidal

gap could be all components of a set of spandrels created by skull

elongation in cervids. Both components may have developed proper

functions, unrelated to the functions of the other one. Together, these

spandrels can interact to dissipate antler-related stress and are thus

functionally well integrated into the cervid skull. Thus, the size-

dependent growth of the lacrimal facial facet suggests that variation in

its size and shape may best be seen within the context of the integra-

tion of stress resulting from antlers used for intraspecific sexual

competition and selection (Clutton-Brock, Guinness, & Albon, 1982;

Kodric-Brown & Brown, 1984). This is supported by the observation

that the length difference between the lacrimojugal and

lacrimomaxillar length seen across large, antlered species quite nicely

follows the known size-pattern of their antlers (A alces, 108/0.363;

Cervus elaphus, 93.6/0.260; R tarandus, 117.2/0.493; R eldii,

94.3/0.233; D dama, 72.9/0.110; the numbers give antler length in cm

as taken from Clutton-Brock, Albon, & Harvey, 1980 and the length

differences, respectively; R2 = 0.95).

Furthermore, even deviations of individual species from the com-

mon allometric line conform for analyses of antlers (Gould, 1974;

his Figure 1) and the lacrimal facial facet. The two species common

to both studies, that is, A alces and D dama, fall conspicuously

below (A alces) or above (D dama) the lines describing allometric

scaling.

We could not ascertain any systematic relationships of the mea-

sures characterizing the lacrimal facial facet with skull measures

beyond immediate contact sites or distinct skull modules (Haber,

2014; Porto et al., 2009). This is consistent with the observation by

Cox (2008), who, using a different (and smaller) set of measure-

ments than used here, noted that the size of the lacrimal facial facet

correlates rarely with other skull measures. However, we would like

to point out that these data should not be interpreted to indicate

that such integration does not exist. Rather, the presently observed

variability inherent in these measures documents that a much larger

dataset would be needed to detect such integration, or in fact to

exclude it with an acceptable degree of certainty.

Finally, we could not ascertain any systematic relationships

between the lacrimal facial facet and the size and position of the

preorbital depression. The size of the lacrimal facial facet and the size

of the preorbital depression appear to be unrelated or to evolve inde-

pendently. Contrary to what one might expect, a large preorbital

depression is not exclusively found in large cervids and large lacrimal

facial facets (see e.g., Pudu, Figure 7a) and large cervids do not neces-

sarily have large preorbital depressions (e.g., Alces, Figure 7a). Large

preorbital depressions are also seen in cervids from the Miocene, for

example, Procervulus dichotomus (Gervais, 1849) (Rössner, 1995),

Euprox (Hou, 2015), Eostyloceros (Deng, Wang, Shi, Li, & Li, 2014) and

their direct ancestors, for example, Dremotherium (Janis & Scott,

1987) and therefore seems to be a plesiomorphic character. The large

preorbital depression in the small Pudu could be a plesiomorphic con-

dition, not affected by the secondary size reduction. This hypothesis

would be in line with reversals previously proposed to explain the

species' spiked antlers and the suture closure in dwarfed fossil

cervids from the island of Crete (Randi, Mucci, Pierpaoli, & Douzery,

1998; Sánchez-Villagra, 2010). We cannot exclude though, that it is a

random or labile character, as Mazama, which also is considered to

have reduced its body size secondarily, does not show the same

pattern.

Whether and how the size and topography of the preorbital

depression might affect the mechanical stability of the lacrimal facial

facet cannot be addressed with the present data. A better understand-

ing of the functional and/or ecologic relevance of the size (and, even-

tually, shape) and the exact position of the preorbital depression will

require an approach that allows studying internal bone structure

together with that of the preorbital gland and its associated muscles

and soft tissue (Barrette, 1976; Ozaki, Suzuki, & Ohtaishi, 2004).

5 | CONCLUSIONS

We quantified the size and shape variation in the cervid lacrimal

facial facet in 10 species covering genera from the major evolution-

ary lineages and tested potential systematic or ecological / behavioral

relationships. Neither systematics nor any of the ecological catego-

ries tested in itself may be used to explain the variability of the lacri-

mal facial facet in cervids. Thus, the lacrimal facial facet may be

viewed as an evolutionary flexible structure that may adjust readily

to adaptive changes in its surrounding bones. One consequence of

this situation is that the lacrimal facial facet may not be used to infer

evolutionary relationships among cervid genera. This contrasts with

the utility of this structure to differentiate taxa at or above the family

level.

The allometric scaling of the cervid lacrimal facial facet with skull

size is reminiscent of the size-dependent scaling of antlers (cf. Gould,

1974). It results in changes of its integration of the lacrimal facial

facet with its surrounding bones that, secondarily, may have been

exapted to reduce mechanical loads originating from increasingly

larger antlers. The identification and characterization of force

trajectories in the cervid skull, for example, by analysis of the trabecu-

lar architecture (e.g., Ruff, Holt, & Trinkaus, 2006; Schilling, Tofanelli,

Hublin, & Kivell, 2014) should help to find out whether the

lacrimal facial facet is indeed subjected to mechanical stress as

suggested here.
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APPENDIX 1

Non-lacrimal skull measurements, collected for Tragulus javanicus and

Tragulus kanchil, Moschus moschiferus, Muntiacus muntjak, Hydropotes

inermis, and Capreolus capreolus. All sagittal measurements were taken

along the skull midline. The 41 measures used for correlation analysis

are in regular print, those excluded due to missing data are in italics.

Data of the original measurements may be found in Table S3.

Index Description Distance Distance defined by Skull modulea

1 Most caudal point of the occipital bone (Akrokranion,

A) to most rostral point of the premaxillae

(Prosthion, P); maximal skull length

AP Driesch, 1976 None

2 Occipital angle (Lambda, L) to prosthion; skull length 1 LP Driesch, 1976 None

3 Lambda to the most rostral point of nasal bone

(Rhinion, Rh); skull length 2

LRh Driesch, 1976 None

4 Lambda to nasofrontal suture (Nasion, N);

frontoparietal length

LN Driesch, 1976 Vault

5 Dorsal length of the nasal bone NRh Driesch, 1976 Nasal

6 Length of the supraoccipital bone AL This study Vault

7 Lambda to the frontoparietal suture; length of parietal

bone:

LF This study Vault

8 Length of the frontal bones FN Haber, 2014 Vault

9 Meeting point between the dorsal nasofrontal suture

to the most caudal point of the frontal bone

NFcaud This study Vault

10 Most rostral to the most caudal point of frontal bone FrostFcaud This study Vault

11 Maximal skull width This study None

12 Maximal interdistance between foramina supraorbitale This study Vault

13 Skull width at the rostral lacrimofrontal suture This study Vault

14 Nasal width at nasopremaxillar suture NiNi Haber, 2014 Nasal

15 Nasal width at the nasomaxillar suture SNaSNa Haber, 2014 Nasal

16 Premaxillar width at the palatine suture This study Oral

17 Maxillar width over the canine protuberance This study

18 Maximal distance between foramina infraorbitalia IOF—IOF Haber, 2014 Nasal

19 Maximal width of the canine alveola This study

20 Maximal length of the canine alveola This study

21 Maximal width of the canine This study

22 Maximal length of the canine This study

23 Height of the canine from tip to protuberance in the

maxilla

This study

24 Height of the canine from tip to maxillar border This study

25 Length of maxilla between canine protuberance and IOF This study

26 Distance between canines at maxillar border This study

27 Distance between canines at tips This study

28 Condylobasal length CBL Driesch, 1976

29 Anterior margin of the foramen magnum (Basion, B) to

prosthion; basal length

BP Driesch, 1976 None

30 Most caudal part of the palate (Staphylion, St) to

prosthion; median palatal length

StP Driesch, 1976 Oral

31 Staphylion to palatomaxillary suture (palatino-orale,

Po); length of palatine

StPo Driesch, 1976 Oral

32 Length of the cheek tooth row P2M3 Driesch, 1976 Oral

33 Diastema length between P2 and canine This study This study

(Continues)
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Index Description Distance Distance defined by Skull modulea

34 Diastema length between P2 and posterior point of the

canine alveola

This study This study

35 Prostion to the horizontal line, rostral to P2 (premolare,

pm); Oral snout length

Ppm Driesch, 1976 Oral

36 Minimal width of diastema HH‘ Meijaard & Groves, 2004 Oral

37 Distance between the foramina palatina majores This study Oral

38 Greatest breadth of occipital condyles maxOC Driesch, 1976 Base

39 Greatest breadth at the bases of the paraoccipital

processes

maxPP Driesch, 1976 Base

40 Anteriour snout length PRh, horizontal distance This study Nasal

41 Anteriour snout height PRh, vertical distance This study Nasal

42 Facial length P-M3 This study Oral

43 Length of braincase Braincase at the height of

the orbital rim-A; this

study, horizontal distance

This study Vault

44 Greatest braincase width (Euryon, Eu) Eu-Eu Driesch, 1976 Vault

45 Braincase height AB, vertical distance Driesch, 1976 Vault

46 Maximal height braincase Maximal vertical expansion

of the cranial part of the

skull.

This study None

47 Occipital nucal height AOMF This study Vault

48 Length of the foramen magnum BOMF Haber, 2014 Base

49 Dorsoventral occipital condyle length This study Base

50 Length of the paraoccipital process This study Base

51 Length of the nasomaxillar rim NiSNa; Haber, 2014 Nasal

52 Dorsal length of the ethmoid gap Frontolacrimal-ethmoid to

frontal-nasal-ethmoid

This study Nasal

53 Anteriour height of the ethmoidal gap Frontal-nasal-ethmoid to

nasal-maxilla-ethmoid

This study Nasal

54 Ventral length of the ethmoidal gap Nasal-maxilla-ethmoid to

maxilla-lacrimal-ethmoid

This study Nasal

55 Maximal skull width at the zygomatic arches *ZyZy Driesch, 1976 Jugal

56 Length of the jugal arch Caudal rim of orbit to rostral

rim of facet of insertion

mandibular arch

This study Jugal

57 Frontal width at its most caudal extension Fcaud, this study This study Vault

aMeasurement assignment to skull modules is based on Porto et al. (2009) and Haber (2014). If a measurement spanned more than one module, it was not

assigned to any module (“none”).
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The size and shape of the lacrimal facial facet in Candiacervus and Megaloceros, two 

cervids from the Pleistocene  

 

3.1 Abstract 

The vertebrate skull provides a protective structure for the brain, a platform for the large sense organs, 

and an entry point to the digestive and respiratory systems. In many species, notably ruminants, it also 

supports sexually selected bony and/or keratinized appendages used as ornaments or weapons. The 

integration of these diverse functions is based on an intricate set of bones. Among these, the lacrimal 

bone has an exceptionally large facial facet in cervids. Results obtained in a study on extant cervids, 

presented in Chapter 2 of this thesis, led us to suggest that the lacrimal facial facet might be involved in 

mitigating stress resulting from antlers. Here, we follow up on this issue and analyze the size, the 

allometric scaling, and the shape of the lacrimal facial facet in two extinct cervids, well known for large 

and small body height, respectively, in combination with their large and distinctive antlers. In 

Megaloceros and Candiacervus, the lacrimal facial facet is relatively small when compared to extant 

cervids. It also differs in shape from that seen in extant cervids. This is primarily due to distinctively long 

lacrimofrontal and lacrimojugal lengths, and rather short lacrimoethmoidal lengths, that can be observed 

in both extinct species.  These findings are discussed within the context of the size and structure of the 

antlers of the two species and their use in intraspecific combat or for "show-off". 

 

3.2 Introduction 

In ruminants, the lacrimal bone, in particular its facial facet, forms a considerable part of the facial skull. 

It has a central position between the braincase and facial skeleton, making contact with the maxilla, the 

frontal, the jugal, the nasal, or, when present, bordering the ethmoidal gap. Thus, one may ask how the 

size and shape of the lacrimal bone are integrated with the diverse functions of its neighbouring bones.  

Despite the extensive variability of the lacrimal bone across ruminants (Bärmann & Sánchez-Villagra,  

2012; Schilling, Calderón‐Capote, & Rössner,  2019), and indeed mammals (Rütimeyer,  1881; 

Knottnerus-Meyer,  1907; Gregory,  1920), the functional significance of this bone is far from 

understood. Concerning headgear bearing artiodactyls, i.e. pecoran ruminants, the hypothesis of Cobb 

(1943) that the large lacrimal facial facet is part of the stress-bearing region of the face, is particularly 
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interesting. This perspective is also supported by a recent analysis of the size and shape of the lacrimal 

facial facet in extant cervids (Schilling et al.,  2019).  

The data presented in this publication suggest that the lacrimal facial facet is an evolutionary flexible 

structure that may adjust readily to adaptive changes in its surrounding bones. The study also revealed 

that the cervid lacrimal facial facet scales allometrically with skull size, as do antlers (Gould,  1973). One 

of the conclusions of that study was that the resultant change of integration of the lacrimal facial facet 

with its surrounding bones helped to reduce mechanical loads originating from increasingly larger 

antlers, hence, being a further example of exaptation. 

Megaloceros (Gould,  1974; Lister,  1994; Lister et al.,  2005; Hughes et al.,  2006), popularly known as 

the “Irish Elk”, is among the largest deer that ever lived and bore the largest antlers ever observed 

(Gould,  1973, 1974). In contrast, Candiacervus was a small cervid that lived on the island of Crete which 

probably descended from (a) larger mainland cervid(s) (Azzaroli,  1952; Kuss,  1975; de Vos,  1979, 1984; 

van der Geer, Dermitzakis, & de Vos,  2006; van der Geer,  2018). Its antlers were quite large but simple 

(Strasser et al.,  2018; van der Geer,  2018). As it is true for so many fossils, these two extinct cervids 

allow studying (extreme) morphotypes no longer found among extant deer (Fig. 3.1). The goal of the 

present study is to describe the size and shape of the lacrimal facial facets of Megaloceros and 

Candiacervus and relate them to data found in extant cervids. 

 

3.3 Materials and Methods 

We sampled 20 skulls of adult Megaloceros and Candiacervus individuals, including both males and 

females for our analyses. We considered a specimen as “adult” when the third upper molar had erupted. 

The determination of the relative biological age of our specimens was based on the wear patterns of the 

upper molars (Bemmel,  1949; de Vos,  1984). Sex determination was based on the presence or absence 

of pedicles and antlers. For a specimen list, see the Appendix; for raw data of both extant and extinct 

species, see Supplement 1 given in Chapter 7.2.1. Data for extant species are taken from Schilling et al. 

(2019).  
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Figure 3.1 A schematic view of the skulls (without mandibulae) of Megaloceros and Candiacervus. Sketch-

es are based on female specimens described by Reynolds  (1929) and Schilling & Rössner (2021; Chapter 

4), respectively. They are scaled to be representative of the average skull length known for these groups 

(see Fig. 3.3). For Candiacervus (left), bones are coloured as follows: blue, the lacrimal facial facet; red, 

maxilla; ochre, jugal; light grey, frontal bone. The ethmoidal gap is indicated in dark grey. For Megalocer-

os, only the lacrimal facial facet, the part of the frontal contacting the lacrimal facial facet, and the eth-

moidal gap are coloured, as the borders between other bones are mostly ossified and hard to delineate in 

typical samples. Scale bar = 20 cm. 

 

 

The Megaloceros specimens analyzed are housed in the Staatliches Museum für Naturkunde Stuttgart 

(SMNS), Germany; the Candiacervus specimens are housed in the SNSB-Bayerische Staatssammlung für 

Paläontologie und Geologie (SNSB-BSPG), München, Germany. Specimens of extant cervids are housed in 

the Naturhistorisches Museum Wien (NHMW), Austria; Museum für Naturkunde (MfN) Berlin, Germany; 

Zoologische Staatssammlung München (ZSM), Germany; and Staatssammlung für Anthropologie und 

Paläoanatomie München (SAPM), Germany. 

For a morphometric analysis, we selected landmarks and the measurements of the lacrimal facial facet 

of Megaloceros and Candiacervus as described in Schilling et al. (2019; see Chapter 2, Table 2 and Figure 

2). In this way, we obtained six inter-landmark distances for each of the 20 specimens. In addition, we 

could obtain the maximal skull length, measured from the prosthion (P) to akrokranion (A), for seven 

Megaloceros specimens and one Candiacervus specimen, to which we refer as “skull length”, or more 

technically, as “AP-distance” in the following (see Supplement 7.1.1 for landmarks). The remaining 

specimens were incomplete and did not allow to measure skull length.  
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Inter-landmarks distances describing the lacrimal facial facet were taken with a digital caliper (0-150 

mm); the one skull length of Candiacervus was taken with a mechanical calliper (0-300 mm). 

Measurements were recorded to the nearest 0.1 mm. The skull lengths of Megaloceros were taken with 

a yardstick and rounded to the nearest 1.0 mm.  

Since we could obtain an exact measure for skull length for only one of our Candiacervus specimens, we 

used the range of skull sizes reported by de Vos (1984) to estimate the skull lengths of the remaining 

seven specimens. De Vos (1984) reported for his specimens the basilar length, the linear distance from 

the basion to the prosthion.  

In the one Candiacervus specimen (SNSB-BSPG 1972 XIX 1) from which we could obtain both the basilar 

length and the skull length, these measures differed by a factor of 0.8804. Consequently, we derived an 

estimate of the skull length for the de Vos specimens by dividing the basilar length he reported by this 

factor. A critical issue here is the reliability of this factor calculated from the one complete specimen we 

had at hand. Cleary, data from one specimen does not allow estimating variability. Hence, we derived an 

estimate of this variability by comparing the basilar length with the AP-distance observed in a larger 

sample of living cervids (for data, see Schilling et al.,  2019). This data set yielded a ratio of 0.8745 + 

0.0023 (mean + 1 SEM; n=143 from 10 species). That is, the variability as expressed by the standard error 

of the mean (SEM) amounts to 0.26% of the measured value. 

The statistical approach used to assess the size and shape of the lacrimal facial facet is described in detail 

in Schilling et al. (2019). Briefly, in a first step, all original measurements were log10-transformed. We 

defined the size of the lacrimal facial facet as the mean of the log10-transformed measurements 

obtained from this bone, i.e., the log10 of the geometric mean of the original measurements. To size-

correct the data, the mean was subtracted from individual measurements (Darroch & Mosimann,  1985; 

Falsetti, Jungers & Cole,  1993). Skull length was taken as a proxy for skull size (see Klingenberg (2016) 

and Mosimann (1970) for a rationale for this approach). All statistical procedures were performed in R 

software (R Core Team 2018, version 3.5.1). The R code used may be found in Chapter 7.2.2. 

 

3.4 Results 

All of the Megaloceros specimens analyzed here had a small, but well-delineated ethmoidal gap and the 

lacrimal facial facet did not contact the nasal bone. In males, the sutures tended to be ossified (Fig. 3.2A, 

B). In female specimens, the sutures of the lacrimal facial facet could be readily recognized (Fig. 3.2C). An 
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unexpected observation in some specimens was that the part of the lacrimal facial facet where the two 

lacrimal orifices come to lie was separated from the remainder of this bone (Fig. 3.2A). This was 

observed in two male skulls and one female skull. For the male specimen shown in Fig. 3.2A, this 

separation could hardly be recognized on the left side. In the second male (SMNS 6316.2.9.73.3) the 

separation could be recognized on the right side. The left lacrimal was broken along this line. Finally, in 

the female skull (SMNS 6616.5.5.84.14), this line could be recognized on the left side but the bone was 

continuous.  

 

Figure 3.2 Examples of the lacrimal facial facet in Megaloceros. A, lateral view of a male skull of 
Megaloceros sp. (SMNS 6616.17.11.80.37). Note that the sutures of the lacrimal facial facet can be 
rather well recognized, which is exceptional for males in the sample we had at hand. B, the lacrimal facial 
facet of a male M. giganteus (SMNS 6316.2.9.73.3). Sutures of the lacrimal facial facet are largely fused 
and therefore hard to recognize. C, the lacrimal facial facet in a female Megaloceros sp. (SMNS 
6616.10.10.66.4). The sutures of the lacrimal facial facet with the adjacent bones are well recognizable. 
Scale bars are 10 cm in panel A and 2 cm in panels B and C. The rostral part is to the right in all three 
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panels. The structure separating the lacrimal facial facet described in the main text is marked with white 
arrowheads 

First, we wanted to know how the size of the lacrimal facial facet of fossil cervids relates with skull 

length, and how this fits the allometric scaling observed in extant cervids. For seven Megaloceros 

specimens, both skull length and size of the lacrimal facial facet could be obtained. These measurements 

are shown in colour in Fig. 3.3. The allometric line shown in Fig. 3.3 is based on measurements obtained 

from extant cervids (see also Schilling et al.,  2019,  fig. 3) reproduced in grey here. Figure 3.3 also allows 

for comparison of the variability seen in Megaloceros with that in extant species. For those Megaloceros 

specimens for which we could not obtain the skull length, the size of the lacrimal facial facet is in the 

same range (1.548 – 1.590, n = 5) as those for which the skull length is preserved (1.548 – 1.659, n = 7) 

and which are depicted in Fig. 3.3. 

Photographic documentation of the lacrimal facial facet in Candiacervus may be found in Figs. 1-4 of 

Chapter 4. For this cervid, the skull length could be obtained only for one female skull (Schilling & 

Rössner,  2021; Chapter 4). Therefore, we used data reported by de Vos (1984) to delineate the region 

where measured sizes of their lacrimal facial facets should come to lie in Fig. 3.3, assuming that their 

skull sizes fall in the range defined by that reported by de Vos (1984). 

As may be seen in Fig. 3.3, the region defined by the range of skull lengths based on de Vos (1984) 

(vertical lines) and the range of the sizes of the lacrimal facial facets we measured (horizontal lines) is 

located largely below the allometric line. This indicates that Candiacervus tends to have small lacrimal 

facets relative to skull length. 

We recall that the allometric line shown in Fig. 3.3 is based exclusively on male specimens of extant 

cervids. Therefore, strictly speaking, only measurements obtained from male Megaloceros and 

Candiacervus should be related to this line. However, for both genera, we also include specimens of 

females and specimens of unknown sex, given the scarcity of the data, especially for Candiacervus. 

The two female Megaloceros skulls for which we could obtain skull length were the smallest in our 

Megaloceros sample. As may be taken from Fig. 3.3, the female with the smallest skull (SMNS 

6617.5.9.64) also had the smallest lacrimal facial facet of all Megaloceros specimens. The other female 

SMNS 6617.1.12.81.33) had a relatively large facial facet, which was indeed larger than that of four of 

the five males available.  
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Figure 3.3 Relationships between skull length and size (geometric mean) of the lacrimal facial facet. In 
extant cervids, the size of the lacrimal facial facet shows positive interspecific allometry, as indicated by 
the solid line. The solid vertical lines indicate the estimated range of skull length for Candiacervus based 
on de Vos (1984). The dashed vertical line indicates the lower range of skull sizes that may be estimated 
based on the observed sizes of the lacrimal facial facet. The upper limit of this range coincides with the 
lower skull length estimate based on de Vos (1984). The horizontal lines indicate the size of the lacrimal 
facial facet obtained for our sample of Candiacervus specimens.  The one Candiacervus female for which 
we could obtain skull length is shown as a red triangle. Data for extant species were taken from Schilling 
et al., (2019) and plotted in grey. Data for fossil specimens are colour-coded according to sex (red, 
females; blue, males; grey, unknown sex). Note that all Megaloceros specimens plot underneath the 
allometric line. The area where we expect the Candiacervus data is also largely below the allometric line 
(see also text). Note also that the data of two Megaloceros males overlap extensively and can hardly be 
told apart.  

 

Apart from size, the shape of the lacrimal facial facet and hence its interactions with adjacent bones 

reflect its potential functions. Among extant cervids, shape, as defined by the relative length of distances 

describing the lacrimal facial silhouette and the maximal lacrimal length, varies considerably (Schilling et 

al., 2019). In Fig. 3.4, we present parallel coordinates plots (Simonelli,  1908; Heintz,  1970) for 

Megaloceros and Candiacervus, which allow us to assess the shape of the lacrimal facial facet and 

compare it with that of extant cervids.  
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In Megaloceros (Fig. 3.4A), the lacrimofrontal length is on average the longest measure of the silhouette 

of the lacrimal facial facet. The lacrimojugal length also tends to be relatively large, whereas the 

lacrimoethmoidal length is quite short. However, this pattern appears more nuanced, when male and 

female skulls are considered separately. In females, the lacrimojugal length is particularly long and the 

lacrimomaxillar length is rather short. Moreover, the graphs describing lacrimal silhouettes for three of 

the four females run closely together and almost in parallel, suggesting low variability among females in 

our sample. In contrast, in males, the lacrimal height, the lacrimojugal length, and the lacrimomaxillar 

length are on average of the same size. The relative length of these three measures differs considerably 

for single individuals. Thus, the shape of the lacrimal facial facet of males is much more variable than 

that of females in our sample. 

In Candiacervus (Fig. 3.4B), again, the lacrimofrontal length is on average the longest measure of the 

silhouette of the lacrimal facial facet. The lacrimojugal length is longer than the lacrimal height and the 

lacrimomaxillar length. The lacrimoethmoidal length is small and about the same size as the 

lacrimomaxillar length. The limited dataset available to us and presented here does not allow delineating 

clear sex-related differences for Candiacervus. The lacrimal facial facet of the one C. reumeri specimen 

(SNSB-BSPG 1972 XIX 201) is next to the smallest of our sample. Its lacrimoethmoid length is rather long, 

and its lacrimofrontal length is rather short when compared to the other specimens of our sample (black 

arrowheads in Fig. 3.4B). Interestingly, in this C. reumeri specimen, the maxilla just touches the frontal 

dorsal to the small ethmoidal gap (Schilling & Rössner,  2021,  figs. 3G, H; Chapter 4). 

In Figs. 3.4C and 3.4D, we plotted lacrimal measurements obtained from male and female fossil cervids 

together with measurements from those extant cervids for which data for both sexes were available. 

This allows for direct comparison between sexes and between species. These findings may be described 

briefly as follows: Megaloceros and Candiacervus have similar shapes of the lacrimal facial facet that 

differ, however, from those seen in extant deer. This is particularly obvious in males (Fig. 3.4C). 

Specifically, in males, the lacrimoethmoid length in the two fossil species is smaller than its neighbouring 

measures, whereas in extant cervids the lacrimoethmoid length is larger than its neighbouring measures. 

This pattern is reminiscent of that observed in the out-group, Tragulus. In three of the four female 

Megaloceros, the lacrimoethmoid length is longer than the lacrimomaxillar length but shorter than the 

lacrimofrontal length and thus differs from the relative lengths of these measures seen in females of 

extant cervids. We could not observe an unambiguous sexual dimorphism of the lacrimal facial facet in 

any of the extant species analyzed. 
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Figure 3.4 Legend see next page. 
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Figure 3.4 (see previous page). The shape of the lacrimal facial facet in fossil and extant cervids. 
Variables are size-corrected, and the relative length of any individual lacrimal suture can thus be 
compared across specimens and species. Lacrimal measures are depicted in their anatomical order. A, 
The shape of the lacrimal facial facet in Megaloceros. Note the higher variability in males (blue) and that 
three females (red) show very long lacrimojugal lengths and rather short lacrimomaxillar lengths. B, The 
shape of the lacrimal facial facet in Candiacervus. Females are red, males are blue and specimens of 
unknown sex are shown in grey. The general pattern resembles that of Megaloceros. Sex differences 
could not be recognized in the small Candiacervus sample at hand. Black arrowheads point to the curve 
representing the lacrimal facial facet of C. reumeri (SNSB-BSPG 1972 XIX 201). C, The shape of the 
lacrimal facial facet of fossil males in comparison with some extant male cervids. D, The shape of the 
lacrimal facial facet of fossil females in comparison with some extant female cervids.  

 

3.5 Discussion 

In this manuscript, we analyzed the size, shape, and variability of the lacrimal facial facet of two extinct 

cervids from the Pleistocene, Megaloceros, and Candiacervus. When compared with extant species, the 

lacrimal facial facet of these fossils is small relative to skull length. The shape of this facial bone is similar 

in Megaloceros and Candiacervus but differs from the patterns observed in extant cervids. Finally, the 

shape data obtained raise the question of whether the lacrimal facial facet might be sexually dimorphic 

in Megaloceros.   

As in the previous chapter, we will relate the size and the shape of the lacrimal facial facet to skull length 

and discuss these data, among others, with a view on antler size. While it is well known that antler size 

scales allometrically with body size given as shoulder height (e.g., Gould,  1973, 1974; Clutton-Brock, 

Albon, & Harvey,  1980), the allometric scaling of antler size with skull length has gained less attention. 

Yet it is well documented in the literature, if exclusively for intraspecific allometry (Gould,  1973, 1974; 

Hayden, Lynch, & O’Corry‐Crowe,  1994). The data of Clutton-Brock et al. (1980) and Ceacero (2016), 

when combined with the skull length data reported by Haber (2016), allow deriving also an estimate of 

interspecific allometric scaling of antler size with skull length. These datasets, which comprise 20 and 26 

species, respectively, yield scaling factors of 3.25 (95% confidence interval, 2.48-4.60) and 3.67 (95% CI, 

2.93-4.84). The scaling factors for antler size vs. shoulder height for these two samples are 2.39 (95% CI, 

1.88-3.19) and 2.84 (95% CI, 2.26-3.77). While the two datasets yield somewhat different scaling factors, 

which might be expected, they unambiguously establish that antler length scales positively with skull 

length, just as it does with shoulder height. The numerical data from which these values were calculated 

are given in Chapter 7.2.3.    
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A critical technical point when positioning the size data of the lacrimal facial facet of Candiacervus 

relative to the allometric line of extant cervids is that we could measure the skull length only for one 

specimen. To overcome this issue, we used the range of skull lengths reported by de Vos (1984) for 

specimens from Gerani 4. This seems justified for the following reasons: first, our sample was collected 

close to the Gerani 4 cave and comprises the same two species as described for this site (de Vos,  1984; 

Schilling & Rössner,  2021; Chapter 4). Second, a skull length reported by Kuss (1975) and the one skull 

length we could measure, fall within the range based on de Vos (1984). Lastly, the one skull from Liko for 

which de Vos (1984) gives the skull length is clearly longer, by about 12%. We would like to point out 

that if we underestimated the skull lengths for the present specimens, the size data of the lacrimal facial 

facet would plot even further below the allometric line. On the other hand, as may be seen in Fig. 3.3, if 

we utilized the size of the lacrimal facial facet to estimate the skull lengths of the Candiacervus 

specimens used here, we would obtain skull lengths much shorter than those previously reported. Thus, 

it seems justified to conclude that in Candiacervus, as in Megaloceros, the size of the lacrimal facial facet 

is smaller relative to skull size than in extant deer.  

Most Megaloceros have lacrimal facial facets comparable in size with those of Alces and indeed, the data 

points of the size of the lacrimal facial facet of Megaloceros fall below the allometric line, as do those of 

Alces (Fig. 3.3). The lacrimal facial facets of two Megaloceros specimens in our sample, one male and one 

female are rather large and lie close to the allometric line. In contrast, the data points representing the 

larger part of our sample essentially overlap with those obtained from Alces.  

Thus, Megaloceros and Alces differ from other cervids bearing large antlers (Rangifer, Cervus, Dama, and 

Rucervus) by having a relatively small lacrimal facial facet. For Megaloceros, this is somewhat 

unexpected, if we consider that one of the functions of the lacrimal facial facet might be to support 

forces originating from antlers (Schilling et al.,  2019) and that Megaloceros arguably had the largest 

antlers ever known.   

Yet the lacrimal facial facet is not only relatively small in Megaloceros, it also differs in shape, and by the 

fact that it is also largely fused with its surrounding bones, at least in males. The shape differences are 

mainly due to a reduced lacrimoethmoid length and a concomitant increase in the lacrimofrontal length. 

One consequence is the reduction of the ethmoidal gap. Moreover, in Megaloceros, the lacrimomaxillar 

length gains in length at the expense of the lacrimojugal length. This is particularly evident when 

compared with large-antlered extant cervids, e.g., Rangifer and Alces.  
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Both the small size of the lacrimal facial facet and the fact that the relative length of its individual sutures 

differs from that observed in extant (large-antlered) cervids suggest that the mechanical loading and 

force transmission might have been different in Megaloceros. This is also suggested by the extensive 

ossification of these sutures in Megaloceros. Thus, ossified sutures have been reported to better 

withstand compressive and static forces. Open sutures allow for the dampening and dissipation of 

dynamic and tensile stress (Jaslow & Biewener,  1995; Herring,  2008; Bärmann & Sánchez-Villagra,  

2012; Curtis et al.,  2013) as may arise with the use of antlers in intraspecific fights typical for extant 

deer. Conversely, mechanical loading has been implied as a driving force of suture closure or patency 

(see references above). The observed specifics of the lacrimal facial facet in Megaloceros raise the 

question of whether this cervid used its antlers differently than extant cervids, as previously proposed by 

Gould (1974). He argued that Megaloceros antlers served as ornaments and for display rather than as 

weapons. Consequently, the type of loads originating from antlers and operating on the skull, including 

the lacrimal facial facet, should have been primarily static rather than dynamic. Hence, the way the 

lacrimal facial facet is integrated with its surrounding bones might be an exaptation well suited for this 

condition.  

Based on a finite element analysis of Megaloceros antlers, Klinkhamer et al. (2019,  p. 8) suggested that 

Megaloceros may well have been "capable of withstanding some fighting loads […] provided that their 

antlers interlocked proximally". In other words, these authors suggest that the effective antler size used 

in fighting must have been smaller than the actual antler size to withstand fighting stress. Assuming that 

this hypothesis is correct, dynamic forces originating from the antlers and loading on the skull of 

Megaloceros should have been smaller than suggested by actual antler size. The relatively small lacrimal 

facial facet observed would still be in agreement with the hypothesis that this bone is involved in 

supporting stress originating from antlers. Finally, we recall that the thickened frontal bone between the 

pedicles has also been suggested to contribute to shock absorption in Megaloceros (Lister,  1994,  fig. 

14). This interpretation of the Megaloceros data would be consistent with the observation that Alces has 

antlers of a rather small spread (Clutton-Brock et al.,  1980; Klinkhamer et al.,  2019), and also a 

comparatively small lacrimal facial facet (Schilling et al.,  2019). Both the relatively short antlers of Alces 

and the effective antler size of Megaloceros as suggested by Klinkhamer et al. (2019) should have 

relatively low leverage on the skull. Consistently, they have been predicted to generate only a relatively 

modest loading on the facial skull (Klinkhamer et al.,  2019). However, no data on biomechanical 

properties of the skulls and antlers are available for Alces.  
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Megaloceros females are known to have somewhat shorter skulls than males (~ 10%; Aaris-Sørensen & 

Liljegren,  2004) and accordingly, the skull lengths of our female specimens were shorter than those of 

our male samples. However, we could not detect sexual dimorphism in the size of the lacrimal facial 

facets. This may reflect the small sample size or the variability due to the inclusion of specimens 

belonging to unknown species, rather than a true absence of sexual dimorphism. The differences 

observed in the shape of the lacrimal facial facet of male Megaloceros compared with female 

Megaloceros might suggest such a sex difference. Yet again, the variability of these data and the small 

number of specimens preclude an unambiguous explanation. Lastly, we note that the largely fused 

sutures in male specimens may have affected the recognition and exact positioning of landmarks, and 

hence, the precision, with which inter-landmark distances could be taken.  

The shape of the lacrimal facial facet in Candiacervus is similar to that seen in Megaloceros, and as in the 

latter, differs from that of extant cervids. This is mainly due to a reduced lacrimoethmoid length and a 

concomitant increase in the lacrimofrontal length. One consequence is the reduction of the ethmoidal 

gap, as also seen in Megaloceros. Moreover, in the fossil cervids, the lacrimomaxillar length gains in 

length at the expense of the lacrimojugal length. This is particularly evident when compared with extant 

cervids bearing large antlers, e.g., Rangifer and Alces (Fig.3.4C) or Cervus and Rucervus (Schilling et al.,  

2019,  fig. 5; Chapter 2). 

Candiacervus generally had extremely long, but also uniquely simple antlers. This is especially true for 

Candiacervus ropalophorus de Vos, 1984 (van der Geer,  2018), the species to which five of the seven 

specimens analyzed here could be referred (Schilling & Rössner,  2021; Chapter 4). Except for a small tine 

emanating about 10 cm distant from the skull, the antlers of these fossil deer consisted of a single 

unbranched beam. Only one of our specimens was assigned to Candiacervus reumeri van der Geer, 2018. 

This specimen had somewhat branched, but rather short antlers. As proposed by van der Geer, the 

highly simplified antlers of Candiacervus resulted from "evolution towards show-off" (idem,  p. 20). If so, 

the same argument as proposed above for the skull load by antlers of Megaloceros can be made. 

Moreover, the structure of Candiacervus antlers suggests that if they were indeed used in intraspecific 

fighting, they may have interlocked only close to the skull. Thus, if used for combat, the effective antler 

size was again small, as is the lacrimal facial facet in Candiacervus. 

If we compare the shapes of the lacrimal facial facet in the two fossils analysed here (Fig.3.4A-C) and 

that of extant cervids (Schilling et al.,  2019,  fig. 5, Chapter 2) the fossils are clearly distinct from extant 

cervids with large antlers. This seems true also for Dama, a putative close relative of both Candiacervus 

and Megaloceros (Lister et al.,  2005; van der Geer,  2018). As the exact phylogenetic relationships 
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between these three species are still unclear, it may be tempting to consider the similarity in the shape 

of the lacrimal facial facet (Fig. 3.4A-C) as support for a close phylogenetic relationship between 

Megaloceros and Candiacervus and a more distant relationship to Dama (Schilling et al.,  2019,  fig. 5, 

Chapter 2). However, we cannot exclude a convergent evolution (Wake, Wake, & Specht,  2011). A 

striking example of convergent morphological evolution of genetically diverse cervids has been reported 

for South American brocket deer, Mazama (Duarte, González, & Maldonado,  2008; for further 

discussion, see also: Heckeberg et al.,  2016; Heckeberg,  2020). Geist (1998) also attributed the 

similarities between the musk deer, Moschus, and cervids to convergent evolution. As pointed out in the 

previous chapter, for cervids, the shape of the lacrimal facial facet does not show a phylogenetic signal in 

cervids in general. Thus, it must remain open whether the similarities between the lacrimal facial facets 

seen in Megaloceros and Candiacervus attest to their purported close phylogenetic relationship (Capasso 

Barbato,  1989, 1990, 1995; Caloi & Palombo,  1995; Croitor,  2016).  

In summary, our analyses showed that the lacrimal facial facets of fossil Megaloceros and Candiacervus 

differ from those observed in extant cervids. Yet, the relative size and shape are comparable in these two 

extinct cervids. These data are consistent with the view that both cervids might have used their peculiar 

antlers primarily for show-off or, alternatively, for a highly ritualistic mode of intraspecific combat. 
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3.8 Appendix 

List of specimens used in this study. A detailed description of the Candiacervus specimens will be 
presented in Chapter 4.  For raw data, see Supplement 1 in Chapter 7.2.1. Abbreviations: Sex: m, male; f, 
female; u, unknown. Collections; SMNS, Museum für Naturkunde Stuttgart;  SNSB-BSPG,  Bayerische 
Staatssammlung für Paläontologie und Geologie, München. 
 

Genus Species Sex Site Catalogue No. Collection  

Megaloceros sp. f 
Otterstadt, Angelhofer Altrhein, 
Germany 6616.10.10.66.4 SMNS 

Megaloceros sp. f Otterstadt, Auriegel, Germany 6616.5.5.84.14 SMNS 

Megaloceros giganteus m 
Mannheim-Rheinau, Lanzgelände, 
Germany 6517.2.7.72.8 SMNS 

Megaloceros giganteus m Altrip, Germany 6516.4.8.70.7 SMNS 

Megaloceros giganteus m Altisheim, Allmendwiesen, Germany 6717.2.7.64.1 SMNS 

Megaloceros giganteus m Lampertheim in der Tann, Germany 6316.2.9.73.3 SMNS 

Megaloceros sp. f 
Brühl, Edingen, Edinger Ried, 
Germany 6617.1.12.81.33 SMNS 

Megaloceros sp. f Kelsch, Rheinwald, Germany 6617.5.9.64 SMNS 

Megaloceros sp. m Brühl, Mannheim, Germany 6617.5.9.73.4 SMNS 

Megaloceros giganteus m 
Rheinhausen, Osterwiesen, 
Germany 6717.7.6.62.5 SMNS 

Megaloceros sp. m 
Brühl (Koller), Schlangenwinkel, 
Germany 6616.17.11.80.37 SMNS 

Megaloceros sp. m Brühl, Spieswiesen-Ost, Germany 6617.3.6.66.54 SMNS 

Candiacervus ropalophorus f 
Cave near Gerani, Rethymnon, 
Crete, Greece 1972 XIX 204 SNSB-BSPG 

Candiacervus sp. m 
Cave near Gerani, Rethymnon, 
Crete, Greece 1972 XIX 7 SNSB-BSPG 

Candiacervus sp. u 
Cave near Gerani, Rethymnon, 
Crete, Greece 1972 XIX 5 SNSB-BSPG 

Candiacervus ropalophorus f 
Cave near Gerani, Rethymnon, 
Crete, Greece 1972 XIX 1 SNSB-BSPG 

Candiacervus ropalophorus m 
Cave near Gerani, Rethymnon, 
Crete, Greece 1972 XIX 203 SNSB-BSPG 

Candiacervus ropalophorus f 
Cave near Gerani, Rethymnon, 
Crete, Greece 1972 XIX 202 SNSB-BSPG 

Candiacervus ropalophorus m 
Cave near Gerani, Rethymnon, 
Crete, Greece 1972 XIX 200 SNSB-BSPG 

Candiacervus reumeri u 
Cave near Gerani, Rethymnon, 
Crete, Greece 1972 XIX 201 SNSB-BSPG 
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ABSTRACT
In the Pleistocene faunas of the island of Crete, Cervidae was one of the most abundant taxa. Respective 
species vary in body size, including dwarfs, and skeletal morphology; however, the number of species 
and the identity of the mainland ancestor(s) are still debated. In this paper, we morphologically and 
morpho metrically describe and analyze eight skulls of Cretan deer from a so far little known fossil site near 
Gerani, Rethymnon, Greece. The recorded character suite allows for affiliation to dwarfed Candiacervus 
Kuss, 1975, Candiacervus ropalophorus de Vos, 1984 and C. reumeri van der Geer, 2018. It comprises 
previously unknown unique traits, some of them hinting to sexual dimorphism. Comparisons of the 
Candiacervus skulls presented here with those of cervids belonging to Megalocerotini Brooke, 1828, s.s. 
and s.l. stress certain similarities; yet more material is needed to reconstruct Candiacervus’ phylo genetic 
position. The newly detected craniodental specifics allow for more insights into island adaptation of 
Candiacervus; at the same time, they blur the morphological heritage of their mainland ancestors. 
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morphology, 
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island evolution.
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INTRODUCTION

Pleistocene fossils from the Mediterranean island of Crete 
provide a fascinating view into island evolution. Mammals 
colonized this island during the early Pleistocene, probably 
by sweepstake route, i.e., swimming, floating, or rafting 
(Simpson 1940) and the fossil record indicates that the 
Pleistocene faunas of Crete were highly unbalanced (de Vos 
1984), as typical for island faunas (Carlquist 1974; Losos & 
Ricklefs 2009). The mammalian fauna of the late middle 
to late Pleistocene was characterized by giant mice (Mus 
bateae Mayhew, 1977, M. minotaurus Bate, 1942), the still 
existent Cretan shrew (Crocidura zimmermanni Wettstein, 
1953), a dwarf elephant (Palaeoloxodon creutzburgi (Kuss, 
1965)), several species of deer (Candiacervus Kuss, 1975) 
and an otter (Lutrogale cretensis Symeonides & Sondaar, 
1975) (Strasser et al. 2018). 

Cervidae, typically referred to as Candiacervus, are one of 
the most abundant taxa (Sondaar 1971) in Cretan Pleistocene 
faunas. Remains of Candiacervus have been found at several 
sites, mainly in karst caves along the Cretan coastline (Lax 
1996; Iliopoulos et al. 2010). Most of the studied material 
of Candiacervus comes from the Simonelli Cave (Accordi 
1972; Malatesta 1980; Caloi & Palombo 1995; Palombo 
et al. 2008), the Bate Cave (Raia & Meiri 2006; Kolb et al. 
2015), the Liko Cave, and the Gerani caves (de Vos 1984; 
Raia & Meiri 2006; van der Geer et al. 2006a, b, c, 2014; 
Vislobokova 2013; Kolb et al. 2015; van der Geer 2018). 
Post-cranial and cranial remains, including antlers, as well 
as dental remains have been obtained from these sites (see 
references given above and also Simonelli 1908; Kuss 1965, 
1975; de Vos 1979; Capasso Barbato & Petronio 1986), and 
were dated to the late Pleistocene. 

Post-cranial material of Candiacervus has been utilized to 
investigate, among other aspects, bone growth and skeletal 
adaptations to the palaeoenvironment, as well as for com-
parative studies (Caloi & Palombo 1990; van der Geer et al. 
2006b; van der Geer 2008, 2014; Attard & Reumer 2009; 

Mazza 2013; Kolb et al. 2015; Amson & Kolb 2016; Mazza 
et al. 2016). Moreover, size differences of post-cranial remains 
have been interpreted to indicate the existence of six distinct 
size groups (cf. de Vos 1979, 1984) ranging from about 40 cm 
to 165 cm height at withers (de Vos 1979; van der Geer et al. 
2006a). Analyses of skull specimens (see de Vos 1984) and of 
antlers (van der Geer 2018 and references therein) allowed 
the distinction of four types, referred to as skull types a-d by 
de Vos (1984). Up to now, it has not been possible to unam-
biguously link post-cranial with cranial remains, including 
antlers. However, de Vos (1984: 46) presented a well-reasoned 
suggestion “that there are at least eight groups of fossil deer 
[on Crete], each one representing a species”. He maintained 
the view that all of these belonged to one genus, Candiacervus, 
and referred to them, from smallest to largest, as Candiacervus 
ropalophorus de Vos, 1984, Candiacervus sp. IIa, IIb, and IIc, 
Candiacervus cretensis (Simonelli, 1908), Candiacervus rethym
nensis Kuss, 1975, Candiacervus sp. V, and Candiacervus sp. 
VI , respectively (Table 1).

In contrast, Capasso Barbato & Petronio (1986) and 
Capasso Barbato (1989, 1990) argued in favor of five dis-
tinct species (Table 1), which they assigned to two different 
genera. According to their classification: 1) Candiacervus 
ropalophorus de Vos, 1984 and Candiacervus sp. IIa, IIb, 
and IIc are conspecific – Megaceros (Candiacervus) ropalo
phorus (de Vos, 1984) – later referred to as Megaloceros 
(Candiacervus) ropalophorus; 2) Candiacervus cretensis 
(Simonelli, 1908) was revised as Megaceroides (Candia
cervus) cretensis (Simonelli, 1908). Candiacervus rethym
nensis Kuss, 1975 as well as the larger species Candiacervus 
dorothensis (Capasso Barbato, 1990) and Candiacervus 
major (Capasso Barbato & Petronio, 1986), were revised 
to belong to a newly established subgenus of Cervus (Lep
tocervus) Capasso Barbato, 1990, and classified into; 3) 
Cervus (Leptocervus) rethymnensis (Kuss, 1975); 4) Cervus 
(Leptocervus) dorothensis Capasso Barbato, 1990; and 5) 
Cervus (Leptocervus) major Capasso Barbato & Petronio, 
1986, respectively. In a more recent publication, Capasso 

RÉSUMÉ
Nouveau matériel crânien de cerfs nains du Pléistocènes de Crète (Grèce).
Au sein de la faune du Pléistocène de l’île de Crète, les Cervidae sont l’un des taxons les plus abon-
dants. Les différentes espèces se différencient par leur taille, incluant des formes naines, et par la 
morphologie de leur squelette ; cependant, le nombre d’espèces et l’identité de leur(s) ancêtre(s) 
continental(aux) sont encore débattus. Dans cet article, nous décrivons et analysons de manière 
morphologique et morphométrique huit crânes de cerfs crétois d’un site fossilifère peu connu, proche 
de Gerani, Réthymnon, en Grèce. L’ensemble des caractères observés permet une affiliation aux 
espèces naines de Candiacervus   Kuss, 1975, Candiacervus ropalophorus de Vos, 1984 et C. reumeri 
van der Geer, 2018. De nouveaux caractères morphologiques uniques sont à relier au dimorphisme 
sexuel. Les comparaisons de ces crânes de Candiacervus avec ceux d’autres Cervidae appartenant au 
Megalocerotini Brooke, 1828,  s.s. et s.l. pointent des similarités. Cependant, du matériel additionnel 
est nécessaire pour reconstruire la position phylogénétique de Candiacervus. Les nouvelles données 
cranio-dentaires permettent un éclairage sur l’adaptation de Candiacervus au milieu insulaire, mais 
brouillent également l’héritage morphologique de leurs ancêtres continentaux.

MOTS CLÉS
Candiacervus, 
morphologie  

cranio-dentaire, 
morphométrie, 

évolution insulaire.
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Barbato (1995) revised the latter three species to Pseudodama 
(Leptocervus) rethymnensis (Kuss, 1975), Pseudodama (L.) 
dorothensis (Capasso Barbato, 1990), and Pseudodama (L.) 
major (Capasso Barbato & Petronio, 1986), respectively, 
without further clarifications. Moreover, Capasso Barbato 
(1995) revised Megaloceros (Candiacervus) ropalophorus to 
Megaceroides (Candiacervus) ropalophorus. Recently, van der 
Geer (2018) proposed to assign all six size groups of Cretan 
deer to the genus Candiacervus and specifically, to rename 
de Vos’ Candiacervus sp. IIa, IIb, and IIc as Candiacervus 
listeri, C. devosi, and C. reumeri, respectively. 

Thus, the assignment of the smaller species of Candiacer
vus to Megaceros Owen, 1844 / Megaloceros Brookes, 1828 
/ Megaceroides Joleaud, 1914 (Caloi & Palombo 1996; 
Capasso Barbato 1989, 1990, 1995) indicates considera-
tion of C. ropalophorus, C. listeri, C. devosi, C. reumeri, and 
C. cretensis (Simonelli, 1908) as dwarfed members of giant 
deer. In fact, this implies that these Candiacervus species 
belong to Megalocerotini Brookes, 1828 s.s., which com-
prises the genera Megaloceros, Megaceroides, and Dama, and 
which constitutes a phylogenetic branch (as outlined by 
Croitor 2016). This holds also for the views presented by 

table 1. — Diversity and taxonomical history of Cretan deer.

Morphotype  
or “species”  
(de Vos  
1979, 1984)

Available 
material

Description 
based on 
element

Type  
material

Type 
locality Other occurrences

Revision

Capasso 
Barbato 
(1990)

Capasso 
Barbato 
(1995)

Caloi & 
Palombo 
(1996)

van der Geer 
(2018)

Candiacervus 

ropalophorus 

de Vos, 1984;
Size group 1

cranial skulls male skull, 
Ge4-46, 
holotype
(de Vos 1984, 
plate. 10)

Gerani 4, 
uppermost 
40 cm

Gerani 2,3,6; Mavro 
Mouri 4c; Sourida, 
Simonelli Cave, 
Rethymnon fissure; 
Kalo Chorafi

Megaceros 

(Candiacervus) 
ropalophorus

Megaceroides 

(Candiacervus) 
ropalophorus

Megaceroides 

(Candiacervus) 
“ropalophorus”

Candiacervus 

ropalophorus

– post-
cranial

metacarpi, 
metatarsi

– – Gerani 4, 
Rethymnon fissure

– – – –

Candiacervus 

sp. IIa;
Size group 2

cranial skulls, 
antlers

male skull, 
AMPG(V) 
1734, holotype 
(de Vos 1984, 
plate 12)

Liko, 
uppermost 
75 cm

Gerani 1, 2, 4; Grida 
Avlaki; Gumbes 
B; Kalo Chorafi; 
Mavromuri 3 and 4; 
Peristeri 2, Sifanos, 
Simonelli Cave

Megaceros 

(Candiacervus) 
ropalophorus

Megaceroides 

(Candiacervus) 
ropalophorus

Megaceroides 

(Candiacervus) 
“ropalophorus”

Candiacervus 

listeri

Candiacervus 

sp. IIb;
Size group 2

cranial skulls, 
antlers

male skull, 
AMPG(V) 
1735, holotype 
(de Vos 1984, 
plate 13)

Liko, 
uppermost 
75 cm

Mavromuri 4  Megaceros 

(Candiacervus) 
ropalophorus

 Megaceroides 

(Candiacervus) 

ropalophorus

Megaceroides 

(Candiacervus) 
“ropalophorus”

Candiacervus 

devosi

Candiacervus 

sp. IIc;
Size group 2

cranial skulls, 
antlers

AMPG(V) 
1736, holotype 
(de Vos 1984, 
plate 14)

Liko, 
uppermost 
75 cm

Peristeri 2; Simonelli 
Cave; Kalo Chorafi; 
Mavromuri 3

 Megaceros 

(Candiacervus) 
ropalophorus

 Megaceroides 

(Candiacervus) 

ropalophorus

Megaceroides 

(Candiacervus) 
“ropalophorus”

Candiacervus 

reumeri

Candiacervus 

cretensis 

(Simonelli, 
1908);
Size group 3

Cranial skulls, 
antlers

– Gerani 4 Simonelli cave Megaceros 

(Candiacervus) 
cretensis

Megaceros 

(Candiacervus) 
cretensis

Megaceroides 

(Candiacervus) 
cretensis

Candiacervus 

cretensis

– post-
cranial

right 
metacarpal

metacarpal, 
lectotype 
(Simonelli 
1908, fig. 
24,25)

Unknown 
site, 
possibly 
near Grida 
Avlaki

Liko, Mavro Mouri 
4c, Rethymnon 
fissure; Kharoumes 
2

– – – –

Candiacervus 

rethymnensis 

Kuss, 1975;
Size group 4

post-
cranial

metacarpi, 
metatarsi

right 
metacarpal, 
holotype (Kuss 

1975, plate IV, 
fig. o)

Mavro 
Mouri 4

Gerani 2, Mavro 
Mouri 4c, Sourida, 
Rethymnon fissure, 
Liko, ?Simonelli 
Cave

Cervus 

(Leptocervus) 
rethymnensis

Pseudodama 

(Leptocervus) 
rethymnensis

?Pseudodama 

rethymnensis

Candiacervus 

rethymnensis

Candiacervus 

sp. V; 
Size group 5

post-
cranial

radius, 
metacarpi, 
metatarsi

right radius, 
MPUR 25, 
holotype
(Capasso 
Barbato 1992: 
fig. 4) 

Bate Cave – Cervus 

(Leptocervus) 
dorothensis

Pseudodama 

(Leptocervus) 
dorothensis

?Pseudodama 

(Leptocervus) 
dorothensis

Candiacervus 

dorothensis

Candiacervus 

sp. VI;
Size group 6

post-
cranial

metapodial metatarsus, 
MPUR 30, 
holotype 
(Capasso 
Barbato & 
Petronio 1986, 
Tav. II.)

Bate Cave Liko Cervus 

(Leptocervus) 
major

Pseudodama 

(Leptocervus) 
major

?Pseudodama 

(Leptocervus) 
major

Candiacervus 

major
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other authors (e.g. Radulescu & Samson 1967; Sondaar & 
Boekschoten 1967; Caloi & Palombo 1994). Van der Geer 
(2018) favored a close relationship of Candiacervus with the 
fallow deer, Dama, based on antler morphology. As Dama is 
more closely related to Megaloceros than to Cervus (Hughes 
et al. 2006; Immel et al. 2015; Mennecart et al. 2017) and 
has actually been considered to be the last living member 
of giant deer (Lister et al. 2005), this again supports a close 
relationship of Candiacervus with Megalocerotini s.s.

Vislobokova (2013) presented a reassessment of some of 
the cranial material described originally by de Vos (1984), 
compared it with material from giant deer, and also con-
cluded that Candiacervus is a member of this group. How-
ever, it should be noted that her study comprises material 
of Megalocerotini s.l., which is considered a polyphyletic 
group of giant cervids (Croitor 2014, 2016). 

The presumptive mainland relatives, or ancestors, of the 
medium-sized and larger morphotypes of Candiacervus, i.e., 
Candiacervus rethymnensis Kuss, 1975, Candiacervus dorothensis 
and Candiacervus major (Table 1) remain enigmatic, as do 
their relationships with the smaller species of Candiacervus. 
Whatever ancestor(s) gave rise to the Cretan deer, it has been 
criticized that none of the genera suggested “share synapomor-
phologies with Candiacervus that are not shared with other 
genera” (de Vos & van der Geer 2002: 400).

Thus, despite the extensive studies cited above, the bio-
logical systematics of Cretan deer is still subject of debate 
(Table 1). Clearly, this discussion should profit from addi-
tional morphological data. Accordingly, in this study, we 
present undescribed, exquisitely preserved Candiacervus 
skull remains from Gerani, west of Rethymnon, Crete. 
We provide a detailed morphological and morphometric 
description, discuss it within the existing qualitative and 
quantitative framework and give a systematic assessment of 
the studied specimens. Our intentions are: 1) to comple-
ment previous character lists and species diagnoses; and 2) 
to highlight hitherto unknown traits and to interpret them 
in the context of island evolution and dwarfing in Cervidae.

ABBREVIATIONS 
Institutional Abbreviations
AMPG  Museum of Paleontology and Geology of the Univer-

sity of Athens, Athens; 
MPUR  Museo di Paleontologia, Università degli Studi di 

Roma ‘La Sapienza’, Rome; 
NNML  National Natuurhistorisch Museum, Leiden; 
SNSB-BSPG  Staatliche Naturwissenschaftliche Sammlungen Bay-

erns – Bayerische Staatssammlung für Paläontologie 
und Geologie, Munich.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Eight skulls of Cretan deer or fragments thereof, stored at 
the SNSB-BSPG are described (SNSB-BSPG identifica-
tion see Appendix 1). In the following text, we refer to 
specimens by their specific ID only, e.g. “SNSB-BSPG 
1972 XIX 201” will be abbreviated to “1972 XIX 201’, or 
simply by the last number of the ID, e.g. “201”. The mate-

rial comes from a cave near the village Gerani, to the west 
of Rethymnon; it was collected by H.-J. Gregor in 1971. 
The exact location of the cave remains unknown. However, 
according to H.-J. Gregor (pers. communication, September 
28, 2018), the cave entrance is at about five meters above 
sea level. The fossil site itself could be reached by crawling 
through a small tunnel and it extended approximately two 
meters in height and seven meters in length. Its sidewalls 
consisted of gravel and conglomerate, in which bones were 
embedded. H.-J. Gregor also noted that the material comes 
from the same cave he introduced to S. E. Kuss (Freiburg 
im Breisgau, Germany), in May 1971, and which the latter 
briefly mentioned in his paper of 1973 (Kuss 1973: 58). 
The description of the cave, however fragmentary, allows 
concluding that the material presented here does not come 
from one of the better-described sites (de Vos 1984; Lax 
1991). Both H.-J. Gregor (pers. communication) and 
S. E. Kuss (1973) reported that they did not find bones of 
any other taxon than cervids at this location. 

The precise geological age of our specimens is unclear. 
Kuss (1973) suggested that fossils from the respective layer 
were younger than the Grida-Avlaki-Fauna, which he previ-
ously correlated with the Riss/Würm Interglacial (Eem Inter-
glacial, Tarantian, late Pleistocene) (Kuss 1970). Molars of 
Candiacervus ropalophorus from the nearby sites Gerani V and 
Gerani VI (Lax 1991) were dated by electron spin resonance 
dating to a corresponding age (Reese et al. 1996). 

Specimens were covered with a layer of brownish calcare-
ous sinter, typically formed in karst caves, as already noted by 
Kuss (1973), who visited the site in summer 1971. The sinter was 
removed mechanically in 2017, just when we started the study.

Methodologically, we first undertook an extensive mor-
phological comparison based on previous descriptions of 
Cretan deer (Simonelli 1908; Kuss 1975; Malatesta 1980; de 
Vos 1984) and described the studied material in detail. The 
relative biological age of our specimens was determined based 
on the wear patterns of the upper molars (van Bemmel 1949; 
de Vos 1984) and developmental stages of antlers.

Next, we obtained 37 skull and 4 dental variables that 
had been established in previous publications to describe 
Cretan deer (Simonelli 1908; Malatesta 1980; de Vos 1984; 
Vislobokova 2013) and allow us to integrate our find-
ings with these seminal publications. These variables and 
their definitions are listed in Table 2. Linear measurements 
were taken with digital and mechanical calipers (150 mm 
and 300 mm, respectively). Angles were measured with a 
mechanical protractor/goniometer (resolution: 1°). Angles 
between lines to which the available goniometer could not be 
applied (because of its size) were measured in appropriately 
oriented and magnified photographs, using the “Measure”-
tool implemented in Gimp v.2.8.16 (http://www.gimp.org). 
Raw data are reported in Appendix 1. Relative sizes are given 
as percentages of the condylobasal length.

Basic descriptive statistics are reported in Table 3. For 
the coefficient of variation, values between 2 and 8 are 
indicative for individuals of a single population (Simpson 
et al. 1960; de Vos 1984).
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We compared the values of descriptive measures of teeth with 
those previously published and taken from specimens from 
Simonelli Cave and Gerani IV (Simonelli 1908; de Vos 1984; 
Appendix 1). In doing so, we exclude data of one specimen 
Simonelli (1908) reported on, as he could not reliably assign 
the isolated maxilla fragment with cheek teeth to any of his 
skull remains with sex-specific characters (“mascellare superiore 

appartenuto verosimilmente al teschio rappresentato dalle figures 
1-4”, p. 9 [the upper jaw belonged probably to the skull repre-
sented by figures1-4]). We then compared the ranges of variation 
of our data with that of Simonelli (1908) and de Vos (1984). 

We follow Croitor (2016) and refer to Megalocerotini s.l. as a 
polyphyletic group of giant forms of cervids, and  Megalocerotini 
s.s. as comprising the genera Megaloceros, Megaceroides, and 

A E F

GB

C H

ID

fig. 1. — Candiacervus ropalophorus de Vos, 1984: A-E, SNSB-BSPG 1972 XIX 1; F-I, SNSB-BSPG 1972 XIX 200. The species typically has an interfrontal crest, 
visible in A and F; thick dorsal orbital rims, no contact between frontals and maxillae (B, G); and protocone and metaconule of similar size (D). SNSB-BSPG 1972 
XIX 200 has weak rims on the left pedicle and bony pearls on a minimal burr (H). Its left M3 is in eruption (I). A, F, rostral view; B, G, left lateral view; C, H, dorsal 
view; D, I, ventral views; E, occipital view. A, B, E-G, dorsal to the top; B-D, G-I, rostral to the left. Scale bars: 1 cm. 
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Dama (see also Introduction). In order to assess to which 
degree the adaptation to the insular environment has affected 
skull morphology of Cretan deer, we applied diagnostic, 
 qualitative and quantitative traits defined by Vislobokova 
(2013) for Megalocerotini s.l. 

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY

Order ARTIODACTYLA Owen, 1848 
Suborder RUMINANTIA Scopoli, 1777 

Infraorder PECORA Flower, 1883 
Family CERVIDAE Goldfuss, 1820 

Subfamily Cervinae Goldfuss, 1820

Genus Candiacervus Kuss, 1975

TYPE SPECIES. — Anoglochis cretensis (Simonelli, 1908) from the 
late Pleistocene of Rethymnon Area (Crete, Greece), unknown site, 
possibly near Grida Avlaki (de Vos 1984) by subsequent designa-
tion of Kuss (1975).

Candiacervus ropalophorus de Vos, 1984  
(Figs 1; 2; 3A-E)

Candiacervus ropalophorus de Vos 1984: 43. — van der Geer 2018: 
5, fig. 3.

Megaceros (Candiacervus) ropalophorus – Capasso Barbato 1990: 
268, fig. 2; 1992: 192.

Megaceroides (Candiacervus) ropalophorus – Capasso Barbato 1995: 243, 
fig. 1. — Caloi & Palombo 1996: 136, figs 10.5-10.7, 10.9-10.13.

HOLOTYPE. — Male skull Ge4-46 from the Late Pleistocene (van 
der Geer et al. 2006b); Gerani 4, 40 uppermost centimeters of cave 
filling (de Vos 1979, 1984).

REFERRED MATERIAL. — 1972 XIX 1, 1972 XIX 200, 1972 XIX 
202, 1972 XIX 203, 1972 XIX 204. 

SPECIMENS

1972 XIX 1 (Fig. 1AE)
The skull is complete, with the exception of the rostral part 
of the left frontal, and from a female, because pedicles and 
antlers are not developed. The basal M3s have fully erupted. 
The occlusal surfaces show medium wear. The paracone and 
metacone and the protocone and metaconule of M2 are 
separated by enamel ridges (van Bemmel 1949) This indicates 
that the animal is likely older than an early adult and younger 
than a middle-aged adult sensu de Vos (1984). 

1972 XIX 200 (Fig. 1FI)
The specimen comes from a male because pedicles are  present. 
On the left pedicle, there is a partial burr, i.e., a ring of bony 
pearls at the proximal end of the antler. The rest of the left 
antler is broken. The right pedicle is broken close to its base. 
The part of the occipital bone situated below the linea nuchae, 
the petrosals, and the snout are missing. Left P3 to M2 and 
right P4 to M3 are present. P4, M1, and M2 are little worn. 

The P3 is unworn. In addition, the alveola of the right P3 
are preserved. The paracone and protocone of M2 are not in 
contact with the dentine of the metacone and metaconule, 
respectively. The right M3 is only halfway erupted, indi-
cating that we deal with an early adult. Caudal to the left 
foramen supraorbitale, a weakly developed bony rim can 
be identified and runs towards the lateral margin of the 
left pedicle. The axis of the pedicle and the midline of the 
frontal bone form an angle of 35°. 

1972 XIX 202 (Fig. 2AE)
This is a female skull. There are neither pedicles nor antlers 
present. The left and right premaxilla, the left orbital rim, 
and both zygomatic arches are missing. The tooth rows are 
complete with P2 to M3 and M3s are fully erupted. Their 
occlusal surface is medium worn, but more heavily than in 
specimen 1. The dentine of the paracone and metacone of M2 
are in contact, while the dentine of protocone and metaconule 
are not yet in contact. Therefore, the individual was an older 
middle-aged adult at the time of its death.

1972 XIX 203 (Fig. 2FJ)
The male skull has pedicles and, on the left one, the distal 
part may represent the proximal portion of a first genera-
tion, unbranched spike-like antler without burr (details on 
antler development see e.g. Davis et al. (2011)). The pedicle 
is slightly bent to lateral and bears the most proximal por-
tion of a yearling antler without burr. The rest of the antler 
is broken and missing. The right pedicle is broken close to 
its base. Most of the rostral facial skull is missing, except 
for most caudal nasal and maxilla portions and the lacrimal 
bones. The left premolar row, the left M3 and the zygomatic 
arch are not preserved. The right P2 and P3 are also missing. 
The right M3 is in eruption. The teeth are little worn, hence 
the dentine of the paracone and protocone are not in contact 
with the dentine of the metacone and metaconule, respec-
tively. The latter, the not fully erupted M3, and the presence 
of a first generation antler indicate that the specimen is from 
a relatively young or early adult. Bony rims at the base of the 
pedicles could not be discerned, contrary to what has been 
identified in specimen 200 (see above). The axis of the pedicle 
and midline of the frontal form an angle of 41°. 

1972 XIX 204 (Fig. 3AE)
A female skull without pedicles and antlers. The premaxilla 
and right zygomatic arch are not preserved. The dentition is 
complete with left and right P2 to M3; the left P2 is slightly 
damaged. The occlusal surface is heavily worn; the right P2, 
both P3 and both M1 are worn down to the crown base, 
enamel islets almost disappeared. The dentition status indi-
cates an old animal. 

DESCRIPTION

Overall, these five skulls are gracile; they are widest at the  caudal 
orbital border. Their facial part is longer than their cranial 
part, in particular; the snout is long and slender (Fig. 1B). The 
orbits are located at about the same distance from the snout 
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table 2. — Measurements, their abbreviations and definitions. Abbreviation: na, character ID not given in the reference.

Measurement, abbreviation Landmarks or definition Taken from
Character ID  

in reference

1 Basilar length, BL Prosthion-basion de Vos (1984) 1
2 Width bizygomatic, ZyZy Zygion-zygion de Vos (1984) 2
3 Skull height, BLnsup Linea nuchae superior-basion de Vos (1984) 3
4 Width of the occipital, OtOt Otion-otion de Vos (1984) 4
5 Orbital width, DRC Rostrocaudal diameter in the horizontal plane de Vos (1984) 5
6 Orbital height, DDV Dorsoventral diameter in the vertical plane de Vos (1984) 6
7 Orbital shape DVV/DRC de Vos (1984) Index 2
8 Relative orbit size (M2 length + M3 length, measured on the 

occlusal surface) /DRC
Vislobokova (2013) General 

character, 16
9 Skull flexion Angle between the forehead and the dorsal 

surface of the braincase
Vislobokova (2013) General 

character, 1
10 Inclination of the braincase roof relative to the 

braincase axis
Angle between dorsal surface of the braincase 

and the horizontal basicranium
Vislobokova (2013) General 

character, 9
11 Greatest skull width Width at the caudal orbital border Vislobokova (2013) General 

character, 12
12 Inclination of the skull roof  

and the occipital plane 
Angle between the upper and lower part of 

the squama occipitalis (above and below the 
linea nuchae superior) 

Vislobokova (2013) General 
character, 4

13 Greatest width of the supraorbital groove, 
maxWSG 

Maximal mediolateral extension of the groove Vislobokova (2013) Generic 
character, 1.2

14 Horizontal diameter of the supraorbital foramen, 
DSF

Maximal mediolateral extension of the foramen Vislobokova (2013) Generic 
character, 1.2

15 Proportion of supraorbital foramen to groove maxWSG/ DSF Vislobokova (2013) Generic 
character, 1.2

16 Length of the foramen ovale Rostrocaudal extension of the f. ovale Vislobokova (2013) Generic 
character, 6.4

17 Width of the foramen ovale Mediolateral extension of the f. ovale Vislobokova (2013) Generic 
character, 6.4

18 Shape of the foramen ovale Length/Width of the f. ovale This study
19 Position of the foramen ovale Angle between the greatest axis of the f. ovale 

and the sagittal skull plane
Vislobokova (2013) Generic 

character, 6.4
20 Length of the occipital Lambda-Inion Simonelli (1908) na
21 Length of the parietal Lambda-Bregma Simonelli (1908) na
22 Length of the frontal Bregma-Nasion Simonelli (1908) na
23 External distance between foramina 

supraorbitalia
Maximal diameter between the foramina 

supraorbitalia
Simonelli (1908) na

24 Inclination of the tympanic bullae relative to the 
meatus acusticus

Angle between the major axis of the tympanic 
bullae and the transversal axis of the external 
meatus acusticus

Vislobokova (2013) Generic 
character, 7.2

25 Position of the external meatus acusticus Angle between the transversal axis of the 
external meatus acusticus and the median 
plane

Vislobokova (2013) Generic 
character, 7.2

26 Orientation of the orbit Angle between the left and right 
anteroposterior orbital diameter in a 
horizontal plane

Vislobokova (2013) na

27 Klinorhynchy Angle between the horizontal basicranium and 
the palatine plane

Starck (1979)

28 Frontal breadth 1 Frontal breadth at the constriction in males Croitor (2018) 18
29 Frontal breadth 2 Frontal breadth behind the pedicles in males Croitor (2018) 19
30 Facial length Anterior edge of orbit to prosthion Croitor (2018) 11
31 Condylobasal length, CBL Posterior edges of the occipital condyles to 

prosthion
Croitor (2018) 1

32 Relative facial length Facial length/CBL
33 Muzzle length P2 to prosthion Croitor (2018) 5
34 Relative muzzle length Muzzle length/ CBL
35 Length of the braincase Bregma to opisthion Croitor (2018) 7
36 Greatest width of braincase Euryon-Euryon
37 Relative length of braincase Length of braincase/greatest width of 

braincase
38 Length of the premolar row, P2P4 Distance between P2 and P4 taken at the level 

of the gum
Simonelli (1908) na

39 Length of the molar row, M1M3 Distance between M1 and M3 taken at the 
level of the gum pad

Simonelli (1908) na

40 Relationship between molar and premolar row M1M3/P2P4 This study
41 Length of tooth row, P2M3 Distance between the P2 and M3 taken at the 

level of the gum pad
Simonelli (1908) na
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tip and the occiput (Fig. 1B). The skulls are klinorhynchic 
(Starck 1979), i.e., the palatine plane is inclined downwards 
in relation to the horizontal basicranium. The angle encom-
passed by the two bones is about 170° (Table 3).

THE FACIAL SKULL

From a lateral and rostral view, the facial skeleton shows a clear 
flexion of the frontal between the orbits. The interfrontal suture 
is slightly prominent in both males and females (Figs 1A, B, 
F, G; 2F, G; 3A, B). Since the prominence is equally devel-
oped in both the early (200, 203) and the old (204) adults, 
it does not seem to be an age-dependent trait. Malatesta 
identified the same “crest” (1980, p. 21) in male specimens 
of Candiacervus reumeri (van der Geer, 2018) from Simonelli 
cave. While this crest continues caudally in females up to the 
point where antlers develop in males, such eminence is not 
discernible in the two males (Figs 1F; 2F). The supraorbital 
grooves are weakly developed in all specimens. The foramen 
supraorbitale is large (c. 50% of the width of the supraorbital 
groove, Appendix 1) and circular. The two foramina lie at a 
greater transversal distance than the ethmoidal gaps, such that 
straight lines connecting the foramina and ethmoidal gaps 
transversally and rostrocaudally form a trapezium.

The orbits are roundish, quantified by the ratios of the dors-
oventral and rostrocaudal diameters equaling one (Appendix 1). 
The orbits are small, with the rostrocaudal orbital diameter 
as long as the length of M2 + M3 (Appendix 1). The caudal 
orbital rims (= postorbital bar) are triangular in cross-section 
and robust; with the robust zygomatic arch, they form an angle 
of approximately 90°. The dorsal orbital rim is roundish and 
thick, rising slightly above the frontal bones (Figs 1A, F; 2A; 
3A) and conforms to the description by de Vos (1984). The 
rostral orbital border is above M2 (Figs 1G; 2G) or above the 
border between M2 and M3 (Figs 1B; 2B; 3B). 

Rostrally to the orbit extends the lacrimal bone. Its facial 
facet makes up part of the orbital rim, contacts the jugal 
and the maxilla ventrally and the frontal bone dorsally, as 
in living cervid species. It forms a pentagon, narrow in the 
dorsoventral direction and elongated in the rostral-caudal 
direction. The angle between the lacrimojugal and the lac-
rimomaxillar sutures is approximately 180°. Two lacrimal 
orifices, as typical for cervids (Leinders & Heintz 1980), 
can be recognized in all specimens. One is located on the 
orbital rim, the other one is located slightly more rostrally. 
In specimens 1 and 203, a little protuberance is preserved 
and separates these two orifices (Figs 1A; 2F). There is no 
preorbital depression in the lacrimal facial facet. A rela-
tively small, clear, and triangular ethmoidal gap can be 
recognized in all specimens.

The nasals are cruciform, having their widest lateral exten-
sion at the level of the ethmoidal gap. Caudally, the nasal 
bones converge to an apex. The latter and the nasofrontal 
suture are located rostrally to the level of the rostral orbital 
border (Figs 1C, H; 2C, H; 3C). From the rostral view, the 
shape of the nasal cavity is arched, narrow and high. The 
nasal septum does not completely divide the nasal cavity in 
a dorsoventral direction (Figs 1A; 3A). 

The maxilla presents a bulge instead of a facial crest and 
the maxillary tubercle is discernible. A small tuber above 
M1 can be identified. The premaxillae are slightly widened 
caudally; the outline of its most rostral part is rectangular 
(Fig. 1C, D). Ventrally, the sinistral and dextral margo inter-
alveolaris between P2 and the praemaxillo-maxillar suture 
run in parallel to each other.

The maxillopalatine suture has a rectangular outline. The 
rostrocaudal portion of the suture runs in parallel to the molars; 
the other one runs straight in a transversal direction (see e.g. 
Fig. 1D). The ventral position of the transversal part is quite 
variable. In specimens 1 and 200, this suture meets M1 right 
between the protocone and the metaconule. In specimen 202, 
the suture is at the height of the anterior border of M2. In 
specimen 204, this suture meets M2 right between the proto-
cone and the metaconule. The foramina palatinae are located 
either in the corners, where the rostrocaudal and transversal 
parts of the maxillopalatine suture meet, or slightly shifted 
rostrally or caudally to the transversal part of this suture. 

The spina nasalis caudalis of the palate, if present at all, is 
very weakly developed (Figs 1D; 2D; 3D). The location of the 
pterygopalatine fossae relative to the molars is variable: they 
are located at the level of the caudal border of M3 (Figs 1D; 
2J; 3D) or half of M2 (Figs 1I; 3D). If present at all, a ventral 
projection on the pterygoid (hamulus pterygoideus) is only 
partially preserved (Fig. 1D).

THE NEUROCRANIUM

The braincase is, on average, as long as wide (Table 3). In 
dorsal view, the shape of the braincase is oval, i.e., it does not 
expand caudally (Figs 1C, H; 2C, H; 3C). The temporal lines 
converge from the linea nuchae superior towards the lambdoid 
suture and then diverge to the base of the pedicles in one of the 
males (Fig. 1H) and until the base of the zygomatic process in 
females (Figs 1C; 3C). In specimens 202 and 203, the lines are 
less developed. An interparietal prominence can be tactually, 
but hardly visually recognized. Fossae located laterally to the 
interparietal eminence are absent, with the possible exception 
of weakly developed ones in specimen 204. A parietal fora-
men cannot be discerned. The frontoparietal suture is straight. 
Specimen 204 has a slight depression at the junction of the 
dorsal midline and the frontoparietal suture (Fig. 3C). The 
linea nuchae superior is well developed and slightly arched, in 
both males and females. The latter is even more pronounced 
in the older specimens of our sample. The upper and lower 
portions of the squama occipitalis comprise either a right or 
an obtuse angle when seen from lateral (Appendix 1) and 
the occipital condyles do not protrude beyond the caudal 
border of the occiput (Figs 1B; 2B, G; 3B). Due to its size, 
the foramen ovale can be easily identified at the basisphenoid. 

In all four specimens in which the occiput is preserved 
(Figs 1E; 2E, J; 3E), it consists of a single bone with a weakly 
developed protuberantia occipitalis externa. The latter occupies 
approximately half of the dorsoventral height of the occiput 
(Fig. 1E). While the shape of the protuberantia cannot be 
assessed in the male specimen (Fig. 2J), it is rhomboid in the 
remaining three, female specimens. The median occipital crest, 
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despite being sharp-edged, is still quite delicate (Figs 1E; 2E, J; 
3E). At the dorsocaudal end of the occiput, the nuchal fossae 
on either side of this crest are wide and arched. Laterally, the 
petrosal part of the temporal bone flanks the occiput, extend-
ing to about the middle of the occipital height. The proces-
sus paracondylaris descends in parallel to the lateral edge of 
the condyles and extend a bit more ventrally (Figs 1E; 2E).

The braincase roof is generally in an acute angle to the brain-
case axis (Appendix 1). The external auditory canal is round 

with a longitudinal groove (Figs 1B; 2B, G; 3B). From a ven-
tral view, the tympanic bullae are inflated; in specimen 1 and 
204, they are less inflated than in other specimens (Figs 1D; 
3D vs. Fig. 2D, I). The bullae present a long rostral process 
(Fig. 2I) and their ventral surfaces do not descend below the 
ventral surface of the basioccipital. The pyramidal petrosal 
part of the temporal bone is pressed to the basioccipital. It 
separates the lacerate foramen from the jugular foramen. The 
basioccipital is wide, narrowing rostrally, with sharp, lateral 

B

C

D

G

H

I

EA F J

fig. 2. — Candiacervus ropalophorus de Vos, 1984: A-E, SNSB-BSPG 1972 XIX 202; F-J, SNSB-BSPG 1972 XIX 203. Right M3 is in eruption (I). A, F, rostral 
view; B, G, left lateral view; C, H, dorsal view; D, I, ventral view; E, J, caudal view. A, B, E-G, J, dorsal to the top; B-D, G-I, rostral to the left. Scale bars: 1 cm.
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edges. Its surface is slightly concave or flat, with a median 
crest and large fossae caudal to muscular tubercles. Muscular 
tubercles are weakly developed in females and in one of our 
male specimens (203). They cannot be assessed in the other 
male specimen (200), as there is no basioccipital preserved. 
The foramen ovale of the sphenoid is large and ovate, no vas-
cular foramen rostral to the foramen ovale could be discerned 
in any of our specimens. 

DENTITION

Specimen 1972 XIX 1 is characterized by a complete and 
well-preserved upper dentition. Hence, it offers itself as a 
reference for C. ropalophorus (Fig. 1D). We could not identify 
any trace of upper canines or their alveolae (Fig. 1D). M3 is 
the last tooth to erupt, even after premolars have erupted (see 
early adult males; Figs 1I; 2I). Whereas the molar row runs 
essentially in parallel to the midline of the skull, the premo-
lars form a slightly curved row that rostrally gets closer to the 
midline. (Figs 1D; 2D; 3D). The premolar row is shorter than 

the molar row (Appendix 1). For specimen 1, M3 is slightly 
smaller than M2 (Fig. 1D). 

In P2, the protocone and metaconule are of the same size 
and thus, this premolar can be classified as morphotype 1 
according to de Vos (1984). In P3 and P4, the lingual wall 
consists of the protocone only. In the P3, the two cusps are 
equally developed, while in the P4, the protocone is better 
developed than the metaconule. Specimen 202 presents a 
cingulum on the left P3 (Fig. 2D). 

In M1 and M2, the posterior lobe is of the same length 
and width as the anterior lobe; in M3, the posterior lobe is 
narrower and shorter than the anterior one, as typical for 
Megalocerotini s.l. (Vislobokova 2013). Styles on the upper 
molars are of the same width at the base and in the apical 
half of the crown. 

Individual dental wear of the upper premolars and molars 
allows for the following ordering of the specimens according 
to their ontogenetic stage, from younger to older: 203 < 200 
< 1 < 202 < 5 < 201 < 204.

table 3. — Summary statistics for 36 craniodental variables for all the specimens described here. If the values of the coefficient of variation are between 2 and 8, 
then individuals are from a single population (de Vos 1984; Simpson et al. 1960). Variables for which only one specimen is available have been omitted. Lengths 
in mm, angles in degree. Abbreviations: Sd, Standard deviation; CV, coefficient of variation, given in percent; CV*, coefficient of variation, for which specimen 
-201 has been excluded, given in percent; Min, minimum; Max, Maximum.

n Mean Sd Median CV CV* Min Max

2. Width bizygomatic 2 92.31 7.76 92.31 8.40 8.40 86.82 97.79
3. Skull height 4 48.48 1.08 48.50 2.23 2.23 47.15 49.76
4. Width of the occipital 4 68.54 5.20 70.29 7.58 7.58 61.00 72.60
5. Orbital width 7 29.38 0.94 29.38 3.19 3.49 28.00 30.93
6. Orbital height 7 28.52 1.53 28.16 5.38 5.70 26.56 31.23
7. Orbital shape 7 0.97 0.06 0.95 5.79 6.18 0.90 1.04
8. Relative orbit size 7 0.90 0.08 0.92 8.89 3.15 0.79 0.97
9. Skull flexion 5 103.70 5.72 101.50 5.52 5.52 99.80 112.00
10. Inclination of the braincase roof relative to the 
braincase axis

4 16.55 1.13 16.08 6.84 6.84 15.44 18.09

11. Greatest skull width 6 111.49 1.76 111.47 1.58 1.58 109.83 114.00
12. Inclination of the skull roof and the occipital plane 4 93.05 4.32 94.45 4.64 4.64 87.00 96.30
13. Greatest width of the supraorbital groove 6 9.81 1.08 9.88 11.00 9.84 8.55 11.38
14. Horizontal diameter of the supraorbital foramen 6 5.14 0.48 5.12 9.26 9.26 4.46 5.79
15. Proportion of supraorbital foramen to groove 6 0.53 0.05 0.53 9.47 8.27 0.45 0.59
16. Length of the foramen ovale 5 8.76 2.18 8.58 24.91 24.91 6.48 11.10
17. Width of the foramen ovale 5 5.28 1.24 5.02 23.37 23.37 4.12 6.84
18. Shape of the foramen ovale 5 1.67 0.27 1.62 16.19 16.19 1.35 2.08
19. Position of the foramen ovale 5 33.72 2.42 34.50 7.19 7.19 29.85 35.80
20. Length of the occipital 5 18.31 1.71 18.25 9.36 9.36 16.44 20.32
21. Length of the parietal 5 45.88 2.48 45.60 5.41 5.41 42.67 49.31
22. Length of the frontal 5 61.57 3.83 61.63 6.22 6.22 57.04 66.36
23. External distance between foramina supraorbitalia 5 52.26 4.49 53.20 8.60 9.43 45.79 57.34
24. Inclination of the tympanic bullae relative to the 
meatus acusticus

4 128.47 2.78 128.40 2.16 2.16 125.91 131.19

25. Position of the external meatus acusticus 4 92.98 2.44 94.13 2.63 2.63 89.32 94.36
26. Orientation of the orbit 6 59.98 2.78 59.20 4.63 4.66 57.61 65.45
27. Klinorhynchy 3 169.65 2.09 169.63 1.23 1.23 167.58 171.75
28. Frontal breadth 1 2 55.72 2.33 55.72 4.16 4.16 54.07 57.36
29. Frontal breadth 2 2 80.39 1.49 80.39 1.85 1.85 79.33 81.44
35. Length of the braincase 5 62.82 1.7 62.37 2.71 2.71 61.03 65.01

36. Greatest width of braincase 5 62.78 1.35 62.6 2.15 2.15 61.3 65

37. Relative length of braincase 5 100.09 3.44 98.58 3.44 3.44 97.49 106.05
38. Length of the premolar row 5 28.02 1.23 28.05 4.38 4.94 26.20 29.29
39. Length of the molar row 7 38.85 3.25 40.41 8.36 6.46 33.75 42.11

40. Relationship between molar and premolar row 5 0.75 0.07 0.75 9.18 9.06 0.65 0.82
41. Length of tooth row 5 64.04 3.65 63.75 5.70 6.45 58.68 67.73
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fig. 3. — A-E, Candiacervus ropalophorus de Vos, 1984, SNSB-BSPG 1972 XIX 204; F-J, Candiacervus reumeri van der Geer, 2018, SNSB-BSPG 1972 XIX 201. 
C. reumeri lacks an interfrontal crest (F), has thin dorsal orbital rims (H), and the protocone is smaller than the metaconule (I). Also note the differently sized 
foramina supraorbitalia and the strong sinus of the frontal bones caudally (H). The frontals touch the maxilla above the ethmoidal gap (G, H). A, F, rostral view; 
B, G, left lateral view; C, H, dorsal view; D, I, ventral view; E, caudal view. A, B, E-G, dorsal to the top; B-D, G-I, rostral to the left. Scale bars: 1 cm.
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Candiacervus reumeri  
van der Geer, 2018 

(Fig. 3F-I)

Candiacervus reumeri van der Geer, 2018: 12.

Candiacervus sp. IIc – de Vos 1984: 44, pl. 14. — Dermitzakis & 
de Vos 1987: 393, fig. 10d.

Megaceros (Candiacervus) ropalophorus – Capasso Barbato 1990: 
268, fig. 2; 1992: 192; 1995: 243.

Candiacervus sp. IIc – de Vos 1996: 113; 2000: 127. — van der Geer 
et al. 2006: 120; 2010: 54, 58.

HOLOTYPE. — Male skull AMPG(V) 1736 from the Late Pleistocene; 
Liko Cave, 75 uppermost cm of the cave filling (Likotinara, Crete, 
Greece) (van der Geer 2018).

REFERRED MATERIAL. — 1972 XIX 201.

SPECIMEN

1972 XIX 201
The skull belongs to a specimen of unknown sex, possi-
bly male, as the right part of the skull seems to continue 
into a pedicle. The neurocranium and the premaxillae are 
missing. Both tooth rows are complete with P2 to M3, 
with M3 broken on the right side. The occlusal surfaces 
are heavily worn, both M1s and M3s and the left P4 are 
worn down to the gum pad. Enamel islets have disap-
peared, except for P2s. This indicates the specimen stems 
from a rather old animal. 

DESCRIPTION

This species is very similar to Candiacervus ropalophorus. In 
particular, from a ventral view, canine alveolae in the maxilla 
are absent. The transversal part of the maxillopalatine suture 
is at the height of the anterior border of M2. The spina 
nasalis caudalis of the palate is very weakly developed. The 
pterygopalatine fossae are located at the level of the caudal 
border of M3 (Fig. 3I).

C. reumeri differs from C. ropalophorus in having a thin-
ner dorsal orbital rim (Fig. 3H) and its rostral orbital bor-
der is above M2 (Fig. 3G). The orbits appear to be smaller 
than in C. ropalophorus because the length of M2 + M3 is 
shorter in C. reumeri. 

At the caudal portion of the interfrontal suture, the 
frontal bones present a strong sinus and at the rostral por-
tion, the skull lacks the crest which is typical in the above 
described C. ropalophorus specimens. The supraorbital 
foramina are of different size, with the right one being the 
larger (Fig. 3H). The supraorbital grooves are deeper than 
in C. ropalophorus with sharp edges and the nasofrontal 
contact is shorter than in specimen 1. Moreover, contrary 
to C. ropalophorus, the frontal bones touch the maxilla 
above the ethmoidal gap; consequently, the nasals do not 
form part of the ethmoidal gap rim. The metaconule of 
the right P2 is larger than the protocone. For the left P2, 
these two cones are not well separated.

Candiacervus sp.  
(Fig. 4)

REFERRED MATERIAL. — 1972 XIX 5, 1972 XIX 7.

SPECIMENS

1972 XIX 5 (Fig. 4AD)
The specimen comprises two fragments of the facial skull. One 
fragment consists of a small part of the maxilla with the still 
attached left tooth row (P2 to M3) (Fig. 4A, C). The other 
fragment comprises the right tooth row (P2 to M3), part of 
the palate, the lacrimal bone and the rostral part of the right 
orbit (Fig. 4B, D). The lacrimal bone is damaged. The sex is 
unknown. The occlusal surfaces of teeth are heavily worn; the 
dentine of the paracone and metacone of M2 are in contact 
and so is the dentine of protocone and metaconule. The latter 
indicates an old animal, elder than specimen 1, but younger 
than specimen 201. The premolars and M1 are more heavily 
worn than M2 and M3.

1972 XIX 7 (Fig. 4E, F)
The fragment comprises the left facial skull, i.e., part of the 
maxilla, the lacrimal bone, the orbita, the jugal and part of 
the frontal bone. The skull fragment comes from a male, as 
left pedicle and a short, spike-like antler with a burr are pre-
sent. The tooth row is completely missing. Age determination 
on dental wear is not possible. However, cranial sutures are 
hardly recognizable, the pedicle has a larger diameter than 
that of the other two males in our sample and the left antler 
is degenerated. Taken together, this indicates that we deal 
with a rather old individual.

DESCRIPTION

Overall, given the fragmentary status of the two specimens, 
little can be added to what has been already described for 
C. ropalophorus. The dorsal orbital rim is roundish and thick 
(Fig. 4E) and conforms to the description by de Vos (1984). 
The rostral orbital border is above M2 (Fig. 4B, E). In con-
trast to C. ropalophorus, the gracile zygomatic arch and caudal 
orbital rim form an acute angle (Fig. 4E). The transversal 
part of the maxillopalatine suture meets M2 right between 
the protocone and the metaconule (Fig. 4C, D). The dental 
characters (Fig. 4C, D) do not differ from those described 
for C. ropalophorus. There are a protocone and metaconule 
on both P3 and P4. Both the right and the left P4 have a 
cingulum, well developed in the former and less developed in 
the latter tooth. The M3s of this specimen are slightly smaller 
than M2s. An entostyle is present on M2s and M3s. M1s are 
too worn to be specific on that area.

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSES

Basic summary statistics (Table 3) indicate that the variability 
of most measures obtained is low to moderate, as documented 
by their rather narrow range, and also by their coefficient 
of variation. Exceptions to this are the length and width of 
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fig. 4. — Candiacervus sp.; A-D, SNSB-BSPG 1972 XIX 5; E-F, SNSB-BSPG 1972 XIX 7. A, C, E, fragment of the left facial skull; rostral to the left; B, D, fragment 
of the right facial skull with cheek tooth row; rostral to the right; A, B, E, lateral views; C, D, occlusal views; F, dorsal view. Scale bars: 1 cm. 
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the foramen ovale, the length of the occipital, and measures 
obtained from the supraorbital region. 

For 24 out of 36 measures, the coefficient of variation is 
below 8% (Table 3). This also holds for all but one variable, 
if we exclude the data of specimen 201, which, based on its 
distinct skull morphology (see description above), was clas-
sified as Candiacervus reumeri, whereas the five other rather 
complete skulls were classified as Candiacervus ropalophorus. 
For the relative orbit size, the exclusion of specimen 201 results 
in a reduction of the value of the coefficient of variation and 
the range of this variable becomes particularly homogeneous. 

In Figure 5A, we contrast the six quantitative measures 
described by de Vos (1984: table 7) for his sample from 
Gerani 4 with the corresponding values obtained from our 
samples. Our data fall well within the range recorded by 
de Vos, although they tend to be on the smaller side, except 
for the two orbital measures DRC and DDV. 

The length of the premolar and molar rows of the present 
specimens fall within the ranges defined by de Vos for his sam-
ples from Gerani 4 and Mavro Mouri 4c, i.e., the minima and 
maxima for these two sites are both smaller and larger, respec-
tively, than those for our sample (Appendix 2). The length of the 
complete tooth row (P2M3) of the present specimens falls within 
the range defined by de Vos (1984) for a sample from Gerani 4. 

In Figure 5B, we present the ratios of the length of the pre-
molar rows and the molar rows of our sample and compare 
them with the ones reported by de Vos (1984: Fig. 2). The 
ratios of P2-P4/M1-M3 of specimens 201 and 5 (Appendix 1) 
fall just outside the 99% confidence interval as defined by 
the data shown in figure 2 of de Vos (1984), and reflect the 
relative small P2-P4 length. 

When we compare the ranges of variation of the lengths 
of the premolar and molar tooth rows with the means of the 
respective variables reported by Simonelli (1908), we find 
that the premolar rows of our sample tend to be somewhat 
shorter, i.e., the mean of Simonelli’s data does not fall within 
the range defined by the present measurements. In contrast, 
the molar rows of both samples seem to be of comparable 
length, i.e., the means of Simonelli’s data are included in the 
ranges defined by our data (Appendix 2).

Finally, we performed a comparative analysis of our specimens 
along the lines of Vislobokova (2013). In her morphological 
characterization and classification of Megalocerotini Brookes, 
1828 s.l., she had also included one specimen of Candiacervus 
IIb (de Vos 1984 or Candiacervus listeri van der Geer 2018; 
specimen AMPG (V)1734), and two specimens of Candiacer
vus ropalophorus (one from the MPUR, the other one from the 
NNML; specimen numbers are not reported). In Table 4, we 
summarize those characteristics defined by Vislobokova (2013) 
that could be measured or assessed in our sample. For most traits 
(13 out of 15), we find that the studied specimens of Candiacer
vus ropalophorus and C. reumeri resemble giant forms of cervids; 
specifically, nine characters, resemble Megalocerotini Brookes, 
1828 s.l. and four other traits resemble Megalocerotini Brookes, 
1828 s.s. When we scrutinize our sample for characters that 
had been used to differentiate various giant forms of cervids, 
we find that some traits are present in both, our sample and 
Praemegaceros; others traits present in our sample are identified 
also in Megaloceros, or even Cervus elaphus; for still other traits, 
no similarity could be reliably established (Table 5). Thus, we 
cannot identify any trend towards one specific member of 
Megalocerotini Brookes, 1828 neither s.l. nor s.s.

table 4. — Application of binary characters for Megalocerotini Brooke, 1828 s.l. (= Megacerini, Viret 1961) and s.s. (= Dama, Megaloceros and Megaceroides), 
according to Croitor (2016), to the dwarf Candiacervus. Data for Megalocerotini are taken from Vislobokova (2013). Mean data from Table 3 are reported 
to facilitate comparison.

Vislobokova 2013 Results for Candiacervus 

in this studyCharacter ID Character Description or values

1 Skull bend > 130°…Megacerini;
120°…Candiacervus listeri; Cervus elaphus

110°…Dama dama

103.7°, Dama dama; 

Megalocerotini s.s. 

1 Angle between braincase roof and 
braincase base 

< 25°…Megacerini
> 30°…Cervini

16.55°, Megalocerotini s.l.

2 Position of the anterior orbital rim over M2/M3 or M3…Megaloceros giganteus

over M2…other Megacerini
At most over M2/M3, 

Megalocerotini s.l.
4 Greatest skull width at the  

posterior orbital rim
46.9-59.1% of skull length…Megaloceros giganteus 48.93%; Megaloceros 

giganteus, Megalocerotini s.s.
6 Foramen parietale Present…some Megacerini (e.g. Praemegaceros, 

Orchonoceros, some Megaloceros giganteus), also 
Dama dama

Absent, Megalocerotini s.l. 

which lack the foramen 
parietale

8 Linea nuchae superior  
(= “Occipital crest”)

Well-developed, arched between supraotic tubercules 
from dorsal view…Megacerini

Trapezoid from dorsal view…Cervini

Well-developed and slightly 
arched, Megalocerotini s.l.

9 Angle between skull roof  
and occipital plane 

> 90°…Megacerini
< 90°…Cervini

93.05°, Megalocerotini s.l.

11 Length of the paraoccipital 
processes relative to occipital 
condyles

Shorter or slightly longer…Megacerini
Much longer…Cervini

Slightly longer, Megalocerotini s.l.

14.2 Bend of braincase baseline 
between the basioccipital  
and basisphenoid

> 90°…Megacerini
= 180°/0°…Cervini

Obtuse, Megalocerotini s.l.
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DISCUSSION

In the present study, we describe some exquisitely preserved new 
skull remains of smaller-sized Cretan deer, i.e., Candiacervus 
ropalophorus de Vos, 1984 (= size 1, de Vos 1984), Candi
acervus reumeri van der Geer, 2018 (= size 2, de Vos 1984), 
and Candiacervus sp.

SYSTEMATIC ASSESSMENT OF THE SPECIMENS STUDIED

Notwithstanding the uncertainties about the exact geological 
age of our specimens, they all can be unambiguously assigned 
to Candiacervus. We base this conclusion on the comparison 
of morphological characters of our specimens with those 
described for deer remains found in Gerani IV (de Vos 1984; 
Kuss 1975) and the Simonelli Cave (Malatesta 1980). Spe-
cifically, our specimens can be diagnosed as Candiacervus 
based on the following characters: cruciform nasals that do 
not contact the lacrimal bone and terminate rostrally or at 
the level of the rostral orbital rim. Orbits are round, with a 
thick dorsal orbital rim which rises above the frontal bone 
(Malatesta 1980). Ethmoidal gaps are small and alveolae for 
upper canines are absent. Preorbital depressions are absent. 
This latter finding is in contrast with previous observations, 
where weakly developed preorbital depressions are described, 
if somewhat cautiously, in rare individuals of Cretan deer (de 
Vos 1984; Kuss 1975; Simonelli 1908); however, figures in 
the respective papers do not allow for a clear or unambiguous 
identification. Kuss (1975) noted that young females lacked a 
depression and that older females had weakly developed depres-
sions. For young males, Kuss (1975) noted the absence of the 
preorbital depression. The absence of the depressions, as noted 
in our sample, sets Candiacervus apart from all extant cervids 
(Schilling et al. 2019), and also from members of the extinct 
giant forms of cervids (Megaloceros- and the Praemegaceros-
group (Vislobokova 2013)). The most plausible explanation 
for these discrepancies is that Candiacervus lost the depression 
when adapting to the insular environment. 

We could assign five of our specimens (1972 XIX 1, 1972 
XIX 200, 1972 XIX 202, 1972 XIX 203, 1972 XIX 204) to 
the smallest size group defined by de Vos (1984), i.e., Candi
acervus ropalophorus (Figs 1; 2; 3A-E). These five specimens, as 
all members of this size group, have a skull type “a” as defined 
by de Vos (1984), with round orbits, a thick dorsal orbital 
rim, an at most weakly developed interfrontal crest and a P2 
of “morphotype 1”, i.e., protocone and metaconule are of 
similar size (de Vos 1984). Our quantitative analyses support 
this latter classification. We used the same variables as de Vos 
(1984: table 7), and our data fall within those of his specimens 
from Gerani IV (Figure 9) – a site, where apparently nearly 
all individuals belonged to Candiacervus ropalophorus (99% 
of the material; de Vos 1984). Both males are early adults as 
confirmed by dentition status (early to no wear and M3s in 
eruption). 1972 XIX 203 is from a yearling, because it lacks 
a burr at the proximal end of its left antler. Crests at the base 
of the pedicles could not be discerned, which contrasts with 
previous findings on adult, mature specimens, where such 
crests are strongly developed (Kuss 1975; Vislobokova 2013). 
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fig. 5. — A, Skull measurements obtained with the present sample (in black) 
compared to those reported by de Vos (1984) (in grey). The skull measures 
defining our sample lie within the range of the sample from Gerani 4 of de Vos, 
although they tend to be on the smaller side. Abbreviations: BL, basilar length; 
ZyZy, bizygomatic width; BLnsup, height of the linea nuchae superior to the 
basion; OtOt, width of the occipitale; DRC, rostrocaudal diameter of the orbit; 
DDV, dorsoventral diameter (‘height’) of the orbit. Data of de Vos (1984) are 
taken from his table 7. B, The relation between the length of premolar rows 
(P2-P4) and the length of the molar rows (M1-M3) in our sample (in black), 
contrasted with those reported by de Vos (1984) for different sites (in grey). 
Data of de Vos are extrapolated from his figure 2 and taken from his table 2. 
The horizontal line represents cases for which P2-P4 are not available, and 
the data for M1-M3 are so similar that lines coincide. The ellipses show the 
99% confidence interval (CI) for our sample (in black) and the C. ropalophorus 

de Vos, 1984 sample from Gerani 4 described by de Vos (in grey). The ellipses 
were calculated based on standard deviations. Three specimens fall within the 
space where the two CIs intersect and could be identified as C. ropalophorus. 

SNSB-BSPG 1972 XIX 201 and SNSB-BSPG 1972 XIX 5 (C. reumeri van der 
Geer, 2018 and Candiacervus sp., respectively) fall just outside the given CIs. 
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In 1972 XIX 200, the right distal pedicle plus antler as well 
as largest portion of left antler are missing; however, a mini-
mal burr with some pearls is preserved. The burr indicates 
that 1972 XIX 200 is somewhat older than 1972 XIX 203. 
This interpretation is also supported by the finding that 
in 1972 XIX 200, the eruption stage of the 3rd molar is a 
later one than in 1972 XIX 203. Still, the small size and the 
simplicity of the burr – which is hardly more than a ring 
of bony pearls – suggest, in addition to eruption stage of 
the right 3rd molar, that 1972 XIX 200 is also from a quite 
young individual with a second antler generation. In fact, 
the structure of the burr observed here is even simpler than 
that of the most immature burrs described for Candiacer
vus (Kuss 1975): This author defined four stages of antler 
development, with a well-developed burr composed of bony 
pearls present already in the first stage. 

Based on our quantitative measures, the two early adult 
males (Figs 1F-I; 2F-I) cannot be told apart from older adult 
females (Fig. 5A). An exception to this is the bizygomatic 
width (ZyZy): For one early adult male, 1972 XIX 203, this 
distance is smaller than that of one older adult female of 
our sample and that of the adult males and females of the 
sample of de Vos (1984). 

1972 XIX 201 differs from the five C. ropalophorus speci-
mens. Its thin dorsal orbital rims and a P2 characterized by 
unequally sized protocone and metaconule (“morphotype 2”, 
de Vos (1984)), indicate that this specimen is probably of skull 
type “d” (= Candiacervus IIc, de Vos 1984) or Candiacervus 
reumeri van der Geer, 2018. Another notable difference of 
this C. reumeri specimen compared with C. ropalophorus is 
that in the former the maxilla directly contacts the frontal 
bone above the ethmoidal gap. Differently sized foramina 
supraorbitalia, as observed in this C. reumeri specimen, have 
been noted before in specimens of Candiacervus cretensis. 
Thus, this appears to be a quite labile character in Cretan deer. 
The quantitative measures we could obtain for C. reumeri 
are less diagnostic than its qualitative characters described 
above. For example, the length of the molar tooth row of 
the present C. reumeri specimen (62.9 mm) falls within the 
overlap between size A, typical for C. ropalophorus and size 
B, typical for Candiacervus II. i.e., C. listeri, C. devosi or 
C. reumeri (62.7 – 71.7 mm; de Vos 1984: table 10). 

The fact that the site close to Gerani, where our sample 
was collected, yielded C. ropalophorus and C. reumeri is in 
line with previous reports of better-known sites, i.e., Gerani 
IV, Mavro Mouri 4c, Rethymnon fissure, Sourida, and Kalo 
Chorafi (see e.g. de Vos 1984), where the two species also 
coexisted. While qualitative, morphological characters allow 
distinguishing these sympatric species, our quantitative data, 
even when considered together with those of de Vos (1984: 
tables 2 and 7), are not discriminative. Potential exceptions 
might be the relative orbit size, which is clearly smaller for 
the one C. reumeri than for the C. ropalophorus specimens 
analyzed here, and the relative length of the molar and pre-
molar tooth rows. The ranges of variation of the premolar 
and molar row of our specimens fall within the ranges for 
samples from Gerani IV and Mavro Mouri 4c (de Vos 1984) 

(Appendix 2). However, when we consider the relationship 
between the premolar and the molar row length (Fig. 5B), 
C. reumeri falls outside the confidence interval defining 
C. ropalophorus specimens, together with one of the specimens 
for which a species assignment was not possible,  Candiacervus 
sp. (SNSB-BSPG 1972 XIX 5). In contrast, all three of our 
C. ropalophorus specimens for which this ratio could be 
obtained fall well within the confidence interval defined by 
the C. ropalophorus specimens from Gerani 4 (de Vos 1984). 
That said, we add that this observation is based essentially 
on a single specimen of C. reumeri. Thus, it is at best a clue 
for further studies, but certainly does not yet define a unique 
feature to tell apart Candiacervus species. 

The conclusion that, so far, quantitative data do not allow 
to discriminate C. ropalophorus from C. reumeri is also sup-
ported by the few quantitative measures that are common 
to our analysis and those of Malatesta (1980) and Simo-
nelli (1908) for skull specimens from Simonelli Cave, which 
were identified as Praemegaceros cretensis by Malatesta (1980), 
and as Candiacervus reumeri by van der Geer (2018). These 
include the orbital width and height and the greatest skull 
width (Malatesta’s variables “i”, “n” and “o” in his table 1; 
our variables 5, 6 and 10; Table 2). The ranges for the orbital 
measure fully overlap. The greatest skull diameter reported 
by Malatesta is somewhat smaller (102-106 mm; n = 4) than 
that observed for C. ropalophorus presently (110-114 mm; 
Table 3). The comparison of these data is limited by the fact 
that Malatesta’s report allows to extract information on the sex 
from only four specimens he studied: these bear pedicles and 
thus can be identified as males. Further, the age of the speci-
mens analyzed by Malatesta has not been reported, but may 
be tentatively discussed as follows: the four figured specimens 
are adults, for one specimen (Malatesta 1980: plate II) none of 
the cheek teeth is preserved and the developmental stage can 
only be inferred by the presence of alveolae of permanent teeth. 
The remaining three specimens have an erupted M3, occlusal 
surfaces are generally more heavily worn than in our two early 
adult males and specifically, the dentine of the paracone of 
M2 is in contact with the dentine of the protocone (Malatesta 
1980: plate III; IV), indicating a more advanced age of the 
specimens from Simonelli Cave. Hence, our males and those 
of Malatesta (1980) do not allow for direct comparison and 
a (supporting) assessment of our C. ropalophorus specimens. 

The comparison of our data on the premolar and molar 
rows with that of Simonelli does not allow for any sound 
interpretation given the extremely small sample sizes, espe-
cially for Simonelli’s data (2 specimens). 

CRANIAL CHARACTER STATES OF MEGALOCEROTINI 
BROOKES, 1828 S.L. IN CANDIACERVUS

Our results also confirm previous findings (e.g. Azzaroli 
1852; Caloi & Palombo 1994; Radulescu & Samson 1967; 
Sondaar & Boekschoten 1967) that the Candiacervus skull 
shares several character states with Megalocerotini Brookes, 
1828 s.l. Four of these general characters need particular 
attention (character IDs according to Vislobokova (2013) 
are given in brackets; see also Table 4):
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(1) Angle between the forehead  
and the dorsal surface of the braincase
Our C. ropalophorus specimens have steeper foreheads than 
Megalocerotini Brookes, 1828 s.l. and with respect to this 
character, are most similar to Dama (Linnaeus, 1758). 
Similarities with this genus have been proposed based on 
the antler morphology of the smaller-sized Candiacervus 
species, to which C. ropalophorus belongs (van der Geer 
2018). In contrast to our data, Vislobokova (2013) reports 
the angle for C. listeri (120°), a species assigned to size 
group 2 sensu de Vos (1984) (Table 1). For the present 
C. reumeri, another species of size group 2, this character 
cannot be assessed. 

(2) Position of the rostral orbital rim
In small and short-faced living cervid species (e.g. Muntia
cus, Capreolus, Mazama, and Pudu), the rostral orbital rim 
is positioned above M1/M2. In larger cervids with longer 
faces (e.g. Alces and Cervus, but also Megaloceros), the ros-
tral orbital rim is positioned above M3. In our specimens 
that are from rather small animals, the rostral orbital rim is 
located above M2 or M2/M3. Thus, we may infer that they 
tended to have relatively long faces compared with small, 
extant cervids. This is also indicated by the rather long 
face (55.7% of the condylobasal length) of SNSB-BSPG 
1972 XIX 1, the only one in which the snout is preserved. 
Relative to the condylobasal length, the face is thus longer 
than that of Praemegaceros cazioti, the dwarfed cervid from 
Sardinia (49.7%; Croitor 2016: Table 2). However, Can
diacervus had a shorter face than the large-sized Cervus 
elaphus, Praemegaceros obscurus and Megaloceros giganteus 
(> 57%; Croitor 2016: Table 2). 

(4) Greatest skull width
For the one complete skull of C. ropalophorus we could  analyze 
(SNSB-BSPG 1972 XIX 1), the skull width is 48.9% of the skull 
length and falls within the range defined for  Megalocerotini 
Brookes, 1828 s.s. The greatest skull width of our specimens 
was found to be at the caudal orbital border (Figs 1A, F; 
2F; 3A, F). This contrasts with  Vislobokova (2013), who 
states that the greatest skull width of Candiacervus is at the 
orbital center and that this distinguishes Candiacervus from 
other giant forms of cervids, where it is at the caudal orbital 
border. Thus, our data add yet another morphological simi-
larity between Candiacervus and giant forms. However, we 
would like to stress that this finding may be interpreted as a 
habitat-related apomorphic  character, as the position of the 
widest skull breath relates to the inclination of the orbits in 
the sagittal plane (see below, 5.3, discussion on the inclina-
tion of the orbits). Finally, we would like to point out that 
the location of the greatest skull width in Candiacervus at the 
caudal orbital border may also be recognized in figure 11c of 
Vislobokova (2013).

(14.2) Bend of the braincase baseline  
between the basioccipital and basisphenoid
The angle is obtuse in our sample from older females, as it is also 
in Megalocerotini Brookes, 1828 s.l. In the one early adult male 
(1972 XIX 203) where we could measure it, the two bones are 
in one plane, as diagnosed by Vislobokova (2013) for Cervus and 
close relatives. This may reflect a developmental phenomenon, 
as Meunier (1963) observed that the bend is absent in reindeer 
calves and develops postnatally. Alternatively, it might be a sex 
difference reflecting the greater load on the atlanto-occipital 
joint that should result from antlers (cf. Vislobokova 2013).

table 5. — Diagnostic traits to discriminate members of Megalocerotini, Brookes, 1828 s.l. (Croitor 2016) applied to Candiacervus. Traits were taken from Vis-
lobokova (2013).

Vislobokova 2013

Results for Candiacervus 
in this studyCharacter ID

Character name/ 
description Discrimination

1.1 Forehead structure and 
position of pedicles

Convex forehead, interantler eminence distinct, interfrontal suture strongly 
developed, pedicles directed posterolaterally, angle between the aboral 
edge of the pedicle and skull roof < 90°… Megaloceros-group

Flat forehead, interantler eminence indistinct, interfrontal suture weakly 
developed; pedicles diverging, directed laterally, and widely spaced, 
angle between the aboral edge of the pedicle and skull roof  
c. 90°… Praemegaceros-group

Praemegaceros-group

1.2 Shape of the supraorbital 
foramen and 
supraorbital groove

Large supraorbital foramen, irregularly rounded, deep supraorbital 
groove with the supraorbital foramen at its external edge, diameter 
foramen /width of groove c. 0.5 … Megaloceros 

Supraorbital foramen smaller and shallower supraoccipital groove than 
in Megaloceros … Praemegaceros

Supraorbital groove deep and widened in the middle part, large 
foramen at the external edge… Candiacervus

Megaloceros? 

Praemegaceros?

2.1 Angle between skull roof 
and occiput 

> 90°… ancestral megacerines (Arvernoceros, Orchonoceros)
= 90°… advanced megacerines (Praemegaceros, Megaloceros)

Ancestral megacerins

3 Fossae lateral to 
interantler eminence

Weakly developed… Megaloceros;
Well-developed… Praemegaceros, Orchonoceros, Arvernoceros

Megaloceros

4.1 Position of the occipital 
condyles

Occipital condyles project strongly posteriorly… Praemegaceros, 

Orchonoceros

Occipital condyles project moderately posteriorly… Megaloceros

none
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For other characters, our sample may be compared with 
members of Megalocerotini s.l., but also, with some restrictions, 
to Megalocerotini s.s. For instance, for C. ropalophorus, the 
ratio between the diameter of the foramen supraorbitale and 
the supraorbital groove (character ID 1.2, Table 5) observed 
in our C. ropalophorus specimens is comparable with that seen 
in Megaloceros (c. 0.5, Appendix 1; Vislobokova (2013)). In 
contrast, the supraorbital groove of C. ropalophorus is relatively 
shallow, reminiscent of Praemegaceros. Despite the larger ratio 
between the diameter of the foramen supraorbitale and the 
supraorbital groove, the present C. reumeri specimen resembles 
Megaloceros in having deep, sharp-edged orbital grooves. In 
the two males of our sample, the relatively weakly developed 
muscular tubercles of the basioccipital (Fig. 2I) and the more 
rostral extension of the pterygopalatine fossa (Figs 1I; 2I) 
might be linked to their relatively young age. 

While the comparison of our sample with that described by 
Vislobokova (2013) is somewhat limited due to e.g. specimen 
incompleteness, our data confirm, for most of the traits (Table 5), 
similarities between Candiacervus and Megalocerotini Brookes, 
1828 s.l. This observation is based on a larger sample set than 
that of Vislobokova, as we include C. reumeri, which had not 
been analyzed along the lines defined by Vislobokova before. 
However, we think that such similarities cannot be confidently 
interpreted in a phylogenetic context; hence, the mainland 
relatives, or ancestors, of Candiacervus remain elusive. We 
propose that the most plausible explanation of the ambiguous 
nature of some traits may have resulted from the secondary 
size reduction of Candiacervus ropalophorus and C. reumeri. 

In fact, distinct variations of a number of morphological 
traits in the Candiacervus skull, or rather its predecessor(s), 
resulting from insular dwarfing on Crete, may have “obscure[d] 
affinities with any other known taxon; many such groups 
[that have undergone dwarfism] are taxonomic enigmas” 
(Hanken & Wake 1993: 510). 

Morphological consequences of dwarfing are, among  others: 
1) a reduction and structural simplification; and 2) an increased 
morphological variability (Hanken & Wake 1993). The first 
consequence can manifest itself as a reduced development 
or even a complete loss of structures or organs. Thus, the 
lack of preorbital depressions as observed presently in both 
C. reumeri and C. ropalophorus results from a simplification 
of the lacrimal bone housing this depression. A reduction of 
the preorbital depression has also been noted in Praemegaceros 
cazioti from Sardinia (Croitor et al. 2006). In extant cervids, 
the preorbital depression hosts the preorbital gland, which is 
used for intraspecific communication (Mattioli 2011). The 
absence of the depression in Candiacervus (and presumably 
in Praemegaceros, see e.g. Vislobokova (2013: figs 54, 55); 
Croitor et al. (2006: fig. 2)) suggests that also the preorbital 
glands were likely reduced in these species, maybe even lacking. 
Indeed, it has been argued that the reduction of the preorbi-
tal depression might be correlated with decreased olfactory 
capacities of island deer (Croitor et al. 2006).

In most, if not all, extant cervids, the braincase is longer 
than wide. This holds also for cervid fossils (Croitor 2018). If 
this was also so in the unknown ancestor of Candiacervus, any 

changes in braincase length and width during dwarfing must 
have occurred to different degrees, as these two measures are 
about equal in Candiacervus. This is fully consistent with the 
observation of Palombo et al (2008), that brain size in Candi
acervus is little affected by dwarfing: as the side lengths of its 
braincase approach equality, its overall volume gets optimized 
with respect to its surface size to house a brain of “minimal 
size needed according to environmental conditions” (Palombo 
et al. 2008: p. 178). The relatively short braincase, together 
with the rostrally displaced occipital condyles also result in 
a mechanical optimization to carry the long antlers present 
in Candiacervus (Strasser et al. 2018; van der Geer 2018).

The lack of upper canine alveolae, and consequently the 
upper canine teeth, is another structural reduction. The 
second consequence of dwarfing, i.e., an increased morpho-
logical variability, is manifested, in our sample, by a variety 
of traits (see those with a CV > 8 in Table 3), notably the 
morphology of the supraorbital foramen and groove. This 
variability is yet another factor that limits the use of these 
traits for the reconstruction of phylogenetic relationships 
between Candiacervus and mainland deer. 

THE HABITAT OF CANDIACERVUS  
REVEALED BY SKULL CHARACTERISTICS

Other cranial particularities described presently for Cretan 
deer and discussed in the light of its relationship with main-
land deer give hints on the ecology of C. ropalophorus. For 
instance, the rectangular outline of the premaxilla, observed 
in specimen 1 (Fig. 1D), has been reported previously for 
Candiacervus IIb sensu de Vos (1984) (now Candiacervus 
devosi van der Geer, 2018)) and linked to a large propor-
tion of herbs in the diet (Vislobokova 2013). In addition, a 
slightly obtuse angle between the skull roof and the occiput 
(Appendix 1) as well as the rostrally displaced occipital con-
dyles relative to the most caudal point of the occiput has also 
been observed in Praemegaceros verticornis (Dawkins, 1872) 
and Megaloceros and has been interpreted as an adaptation 
to mixed feeding (Vislobokova 2013). 

The inclination of the orbits relative to the median skull 
plane has been used to infer habitat preferences in cervids. Spe-
cifically, large angles, as found in Candiacervus (Appendix 1), 
have been suggested as indicative for open habitats (Vislo-
bokova 2013), but also as a reduced need to avoid predators 
(Welker et al. 2014). The better stereoscopic view, afforded by 
the more anterior orientation of the eyes, has been interpreted 
as secondarily derived trait typical for island dwellers (van der 
Geer 2005). It also implicates a reduced field of view. The 
rather small size of the orbits (their widths equal 13.6% of 
the condylobasal length, Table 3) is reminiscent of what has 
been described for the insular Praemegaceros cazioti (14.7%, 
Croitor 2016: table 2). The concurrence of this finding in 
these two insular cervids suggests that this may be yet another 
adaptation to the insular environment. The probable changes 
in the sense of smell (see above) and vision in Candiacervus 
would be well in line with the notion that this cervid was 
living in a predator-free environment (Palombo et al. 2008; 
van der Geer 2018; van der Geer et al. 2014). 
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Finally, the relative timing of the eruption of the third 
molar might give insights into habitat preferences. In cervids, 
the lower premolars typically erupt after the third molar 
(Veitschegger & Sánchez-Villagra 2016). This has been said 
to be also true for Candiacervus (van der Geer et al. 2014), 
although it is not clear how this conclusion was arrived at. 
Our material allows, for the first time, to directly time the 
eruption of the third molar in the maxilla. Systematic data 
on the eruption sequences of maxillary teeth are not avail-
able yet, but Smith (2000: p. 213) noted that the “eruption 
order [of the permanent dentition in eutherians] is similar 
in the maxilla and mandible. This is also supported by the 
present understanding of principles of mammalian dentition 
and the functional morphology of the mastication apparatus 
(e.g. Ungar 2010). Specifically, the timing of eruption of 
upper and lower teeth has been observed to be very similar 
in cervids (Seo et al. 2017; Severinghaus 1949), as also in 
other ruminants (Hemming 1961; Dow & Wright 1962; 
Węgrzyn & Serwatka 1984). Thus, it seems justified to 
assume that the eruption sequence in the maxilla is the same 
as in the mandibula in cervids. The fact that M3 is the last 
tooth to erupt in the maxilla of Candiacervus ropalophorus 
sets it apart from most other cervids, except for a Spanish 
population of red deer (C. elaphus Linnaeus, 1758), where a 
similar pattern has been described (Azorit et al. 2002), and 
Newfoundland caribou, in which m3 and the premolars 
erupt about simultaneously (Bergerud 1970). More intrigu-
ingly, this trait parallels the pattern observed in some bovid 
caprines (Capra Linnaeus, 1758, Hemitragus Hodgson, 1833, 
Nilgiritragus Ropiquet & Hassanin, 2005, and Ovis Linnaeus, 
1758), where m3 erupts after p4 in the lower jaw. This has 
been interpreted as an adaptation to resource availability in 
high elevation habitats (Monson & Hlusko 2018). Lastly, 
we caution that we cannot exclude that the eruption of M3 
as last tooth in the two Candiacervus males in our sample 
is a case of intraspecific variability. Yet no data are available 
to follow up on this idea.

The dental eruption pattern is yet another trait of Candiacer
vus reminiscent of goats. Previously, the limb morphology and 
also the relatively simple antlers have led to comparisons with 
goats and functionally, this has been interpreted as indicating 
that C. ropalophorus and C. devosi probably occupied a rocky 
environment, as does the Cretan wild goat, Capra aegagrus 
(van der Geer et al. 2006a). Our data are fully in line with 
this and show that Candiacervus adapted also towards the 
rather poor diet that goats may typically live on.

CONCLUSIONS

Our detailed morphological and morphometric study on some 
new, exquisitely preserved craniodental material of Cretan 
deer reveal affiliations to the two smaller-sized Candiacervus 
species, C. ropalophorus and C. reumeri (size group I and II, 
respectively, according to de Vos (1984)), documenting a fur-
ther record of sympatry of both species. In addition, our data 
show for the first time a specific tooth replacement pattern 

and the absence of a preorbital depression, both extremely 
rare within Cervidae, as well as a clearly longer snout than in 
other small cervids; taken together, these particularities might 
constitute distinctive character states of Candiacervus speci-
mens. Moreover, we can document that the basioccipital and 
basisphenoid are arranged in different angles, on the one hand, 
in females and, on the other hand, in the one male available. 

Morphological comparison to assess the relatedness of Can
diacervus within Megalocerotini Brookes, 1828 s.l. and s.s. 
provide an extended evidence that Candiacervus and extinct 
giant forms of cervids share many similarities. However, more 
material is needed to interpret characters in terms of intraspe-
cific variation, development, and sexual dimorphism; a mul-
tivariate cluster analysis might help to put the morphological 
comparison of Candiacervus with its suspected relatives and/
or ancestors on a more formal footing. 

Our data complement the previous findings on morpho-
metric specifics in Candiacervus that match what has been 
called the “island dwarfing syndrome” (Croitor et al. 2006, 
p. 35-36). Particularly, our data strengthen the hypothesis that 
small-sized Candiacervus species adapted to niches specific to 
goats. Finally, we have to conclude that, while the adaptive 
characteristics of Candiacervus described here provide more 
insight into its life in harsh, insular environment, they also blur 
ancestral traits and constitute a major impediment for reliably 
relating this cervid to its ancestors and mainland relatives.
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APPENDICES

appenDix 1. — Raw data for 41 craniodental measurements taken for eight new specimens of Candiacervus Kuss, 1975. Length measures are given in millimeters 
and relative lengths in percent, angles are given in degrees. Abbreviation: na, not applicable.

SNSB-BSPG 
1972 XIX 1

SNSB-BSPG 
1972 XIX 5

SNSB-BSPG 
1972 XIX 7

SNSB-BSPG 
1972 XIX 200 

SNSB-BSPG 
1972 XIX 201

SNSB-BSPG 
1972 XIX 202

SNSB-BSPG 
1972 XIX 203

SNSB-BSPG 
1972 XIX 204

Sex female na male male na female male female
Developmental stage  

based on dental wear
early-middle 
aged adult

old adult na early adult old adult middle-aged 
adult

early adult old adult

1. Basilar length 195.37 na na na na na na na
2. Width bizygomatic 97.79 na na na na na 86.82 na
3. Skull height 49.76 na na na na 47.15 48.26 48.73
4. Width of the occipital 72.60 na na na na 61.00 71.17 69.40
5. Orbital width 28.96 na 29.96 30.93 29.38 28.77 29.66 28.00
6. Orbital height 27.47 na 31.23 27.76 29.47 26.56 28.16 29.00
7. Orbital shape 0.95 na 1.04 0.90 1.00 0.92 0.95 1.04
8. Relative orbit size 0.93 na na na 0.79 0.97 na 0.91
9. Skull flexion 100.00 na na na na 99.80 103.00 112.00
10. Inclination of the 

braincase roof relative to  
the braincase axis

16.08 na na 18.09 na 15.44 17.38 15.77

11. Greatest skull width 111.47 na na 114.00 na 109.83 109.86 112.30
12. Inclination of the skull roof 

and the occipital plane
96.30 na na 96.00 na na 87.00 92.90

13. Greatest width of the 
supraorbital groove

10.16 na na 10.45 8.55 8.72 9.59 11.38

14. Horizontal diameter of the 
supraorbital foramen

5.07 na na 5.79 5.06 4.46 5.27 5.12

15. Proportion of supraorbital 
foramen to groove

0.50 na na 0.55 0.59 0.51 0.55 0.45

16. Length of the foramen 
ovale

6.77 na na 6.48 na 10.85 8.58 11.10

17. Width of the foramen 
ovale

5.02 na na 4.16 na 6.28 4.12 6.84

18. Shape of the foramen 
ovale

1.35 na na 1.56 na 1.73 2.08 1.62

19. Position of the foramen 
ovale

35.80 na na 33.00 na 29.85 35.47 34.50

20. Length of the occipital 18.25 na na 16.44 na 20.32 19.71 16.81
21. Length of the parietal 47.03 na na 45.60 na 49.31 42.67 44.80
22. Length of the frontal 58.66 na na 61.63 na 66.36 64.15 57.04
23. External distance 

between foramina 
supraorbitalia

57.34 na na 54.93 50.02 na 53.20 45.79

24. Inclination of the 
tympanic bullae relative to 
the meatus acusticus

131.19 na na na na 126.25 125.91 130.54

25. Position of the external 
meatus acusticus

94.36 na na na na 94.19 94.06 89.32

26. Orientation of the orbit 58.92 na na 58.74 57.61 59.48 65.45 59.68
27. Klinorhynchy 169.63 na na na na 171.75 na 167.58
28. Frontal breadth 1 na na na 54.07 na na 57.36 na
29. Frontal breadth 2 na na na 81.44 na na 79.33 na
30. Facial length 118.79 na na na na na na na
31. Condylobasal length, 

CBL

213.3 na na na na na na na

32. Relative facial length 55.69 na na na na na na na
33. Muzzle length 63.01 na na na na na na na
34. Relative muzzle length 29.54 na na na na na na na
35. Length of the braincase 64.08 na na 61.03 na 65.01 61.60 62.37
36. Greatest width of 

braincase
65 na na 62.6 na 61.3 62.6 62.4

37. Relative length of 
braincase

98.58 na na 97.49 na 106.05 98.4 99.94

38. Length of the premolar 
row, P2P4

29.29 28.97 na na 27.59 26.20 na 28.05

39. Length of the molar row, 
M1M3

40.43 35.84 na 42.07 33.75 40.41 42.11 37.35

40 Relationship between 
molar and premolar row

0.72 0.81 na na 0.82 0.65 na 0.75

41. Length of tooth 
row, P2M3

67.73 63.75 na na 62.90 67.13 na 58.68
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appenDix 2. — Comparative dataset for the descriptive statistics on dental variables. Data for Mavro Mouri 4c and Gerani 4 are taken from de Vos (1984: table 2), 
data for Simonelli Cave are taken from Simonelli (1908: 9; specimens II and III). Abbreviations: Sd, standard deviation; CV, coefficient of variation, given in percent; 
Min, minimum; Max, maximum. All measurements are given in mm. 

Site n Mean Sd CV Min Max

39. Length of the premolar row, P2P4 Mavro Mouri 4c 7 28.89 1.98 6.85 25.1 30.8
40. Length of the molar row, M1M3 5 38.6 3.47 8.98 34.8 43.4
42. Length of tooth row, P2M3 2 70.90 2.4 3.38 69.2 72.6
39. Length of the premolar row, P2P4 Gerani 4 58 25.96 1.89 7.28 22.3 31.4
40. Length of the molar row, M1M3 75 37.38 2.8 7.49 31.3 43.9
42. Length of tooth row, P2M3 70 62.79 3.67 5.84 53.2 71.7
39. Length of the premolar row, P2P4 Simonelli Cave 2 30.5 1.06 3.47 29 32
40. Length of the molar row, M1M3 2 39 1.41 3.61 37 41
42. Length of tooth row, P2M3 2 67.25 3.36 4.99 62.5 72
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Abstract

The water deer, Hydropotes inermis (Cervidae, Mammalia), is a small, solitary cervid. It is native to
China and Korea, but some feral populations also live in Europe. In contrast to other deer species,
where males are characterized by antlers and small/no upper canines, H. inermis lacks antlers,
but grows long upper canines. For this phenotype and particularities of its biology, the species
holds considerable potential not only for our understanding of cervid biology, but also for important
questions about basic developmental and regenerative biology. However, H. inermis populations
are decreasing, and many of the pressing scientific questions motivated by this peculiar species are
still open. Here, we review the most different aspects of the species’ biology and discuss scientific
publications ranging from the year of the species’ first description in 1870 until 2015. We briefly
sketch its state of conservation, and we discuss the current understanding of its phylogeny. Lastly,
the present overview identifies areas that deserve future research available.

Introduction
Hydropotes inermis, the water deer, is native to China and the Korean
peninsula. It was first described in the scientific literature by Swin-
hoe (Swinhoe, 1865), who assigned it as a new genus and species to
Cervidae (Swinhoe, 1870). Traditionally H. inermis is considered to
comprise two subspecies, which are distinguished by their geographic
distribution and body colour: the Chinese H. inermis inermis (Swin-
hoe, 1870) and the Korean H. inermis argyropus (Heude, 1884) (e.g.,
Allen, 1940; Lee et al., 2011). We address the issue of whether it is
indeed justified to distinguish subspecies towards the end of this paper.

H. inermis differs from all other deer because males lack antlers; in-
stead they have long, sabre-like canines in the upper jaw (Fig. 1A, B).
This peculiar phenotype, which resembles that of non-cervid rumin-
ants, created problems with the systematic classification of H. inermis

early on. It was repeatedly included with Moschidae, rather than Cer-
vidae (e.g. Gray, 1872; Bubenik, 1983 fig. 17, 1990). Alternatively, it
has been classified as a “primitive” cervid sister to antlered deer (Po-
cock, 1923). More recent molecular analyses generally posit H. iner-

mis within Cervidae (e.g., Randi et al., 1998; Hassanin et al., 2012).
However, the exact phylogenetic relationships with other deer remain
unclear and it cannot be overlooked that there persist considerable dis-
crepancies between phylogenetic hypotheses.

These issues go well beyond the question of the systematic classific-
ation of H. inermis. Rather, H. inermis interests primarily because a
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better understanding of the biology of this peculiar small animal holds
the potential to yield novel insights into the phylogeny of deer and antler
development. Thus, resolution of the systematic position of H. inermis

is substantial for answering the question whether its lack of antlers is a
derived trait or not. In turn, this should eventually allow drawing on H.

inermis to probe the (phylo-) genetic basis of the origin and develop-
ment of antlers. A better location of H. inermis’ phylogenetic position
would also be of interest for our understanding of karyotype evolution
(Neitzel, 1987; Makunin et al., 2016) and its significance for the diver-
sification of cervids.

From a conservational point of view, a better understanding of wa-
ter deer biology seems also most desirable. Except for a population of
H. inermis in France, accurate estimates of the population sizes are not
available. However, the Chinese water deer is categorized as “vulner-
able” since 2008, according to the IUCN Red List. It is hard to judge
whether the situation in Korea is any better, as Korean water deer are
classified as being "data deficient" on the IUCN Red List (Lee et al.,
2011). Habitat fragmentation and extensive illegal hunt (e.g., Sheng
and Lu, 1985b; Ohtaishi and Gao, 1990; Cooke and Farrel, 1998) pose
a serious threat to the populations (Harris and Duckworth, 2015), which
is supposed to be in steady decline, although dependable data are miss-
ing. Ongoing efforts to conserve this species are critically dependent
on an in-depth understanding of its biology.

As a contribution towards its status, we set out to summarize and
critically review the scientific literature on this extraordinary animal
(Fig. 2). While some reviews on this species are available (Allen, 1940;
Cooke and Farrel, 1998; Qiong, 2013), these mostly cover selected as-
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Figure 1 – Morphological characteristics of Hydropotes inermis. A: External appearance
of a male. Antlers are absent, long upper canines present. The hindlimbs are longer
than the forelimbs; the tail is short. Except for the long canines, females have a very
similar appearance. Photograph: Nicola S. Heckeberg. B: Skull of male H. inermis, with
impressive upper canines. Antlers, as well as pedicles, are lacking. Specimen-ID 1977/4438,
Zoologische Staatssammlung München. Scale bar: 1 cm. C: Canine alveola of a male
H. inermis. Ventral view of the snout, rostral pointing to the top. Note the trabecular
cushion and the smooth inner alveolar walls. D: Male canine tooth with closed roots. C, D:
Specimen i1066 from Naturhistorisches Museum Basel. Photographs: Gertrud E. Rössner.

pects of H. inermis biology, or regional subgroups of this species. Here,
we attempt to integrate this previous work with an extensive search of
literature and data of more recent vintage. This review is meant to be a
compact but also broad guide for anyone interested in cervid biology.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: in section 2, we de-
scribe aspects of the species’ biogeography; section 3 is dedicated to
the external and internal morphology. In section 4, we cover aspects
of the biology and ecology of H. inermis, and we relate them to the
fossil record. Section 5 summarizes genetic studies and discusses how
genetic data complement or contrast with phylogeography, phylogeny
and systematics of the species. Finally, we highlight open questions
and issues that need further research.

Biogeography
As mentioned above, H. inermis is native to the Korean peninsula and
China, where historically it was found in all territories bordering the
Yellow Sea and in wetlands all down China’s eastern coast to the South
China Sea (Fig. 3A). This is supported both by early descriptions of
this species (see Swinhoe, 1865, 1870; Brooke, 1872; Swinhoe, 1873;
for an overview, see Ohtaishi and Gao, 1990) and also by the fossil
record, although the latter is rather scarce. Well-characterized fossils
attributed to H. inermis have been found at Anyang (Henan), Choukou-
tien (Beijing) (Young, 1932; Teihard de Chardin and Young, 1936) and
Tangshan (Hebei) (Pei, 1930; Young, 1932). The historical geographic
distribution of H. inermis that may be reconstructed from these fossils
is complemented by finds originating from archaeological excavations,
or associated with anthropological remains (Aigner, 1981; Liu et al.,

2010; Wu et al., 2011). Yet, as these are mentioned typically in faunal
lists and not described in detail, their identification and association
with H. inermis is less dependable. Similarly, fauna lists associated
with archaeological remains from Misong-ni cave (Pyongyang) and the
Haisang cave (Kangwon) in North Korea contain H. inermis swinhoe

(Henthorn, 1966; Ayres and Rhee, 1984).

Today, the distribution of H. inermis in its native lands is much more
restricted. In China, remaining animals are found primarily in the east-
ern half of Guangxi Zhuang autonomous region, and along the east-
ern Yangtze basin, in the Anhui, Hubei, Jiangsu, Jiangxi, and Zhejiang
provinces, and also on the islands at the coast close to the mouth of the
Yangtze river Province (Ohtaishi and Gao, 1990). The last available
census from 1985 accounted for about 3300 individuals in Zhoushan Is-
lands, the coasts, Poyang Lake and Anhui Province (Ohtaishi and Gao,
1990; Min, 2012). In North Korea, Won and Smith (1999) reported H.

inermis to be present in the Taebak and Nagrim Mountains, Kangwon
Province, and the adjacent South Hamgyong Province. In South Korea,
H. inermis occurs in all provinces except Seoul and Jeju (Kim and Cho,
2005; Kim et al., 2013b). Kim and Cho (2005) recorded H. inermis in
the demilitarized zone in Korea, specifically in the forest wetlands and
river habitats of the provinces Paju, Yeoncheon, Cheorwon, and in the
Donghae coast. For its abundance and damage to crops, the species
has been considered a wildlife pest by the Korean Ministry of Environ-
ment (Kim et al., 2013a; Kim and Park, 2015). Actual numbers on its
prevalence, however, are not available (Kim and Park, 2015).

In the 19th century, H. inermis was introduced to England. A captive
H. inermis population was recorded in the London Zoo in 1873. The
Duke of Bedford then introduced the species to Woburn Park in 1900,
and finally to Whipsnade Zoo in 1929/1930 (Lister, 1984; Hofmann et
al., 1988; Corbet and Harris, 1991). Escapes and deliberate releases of
the deer resulted in feral populations, which may be found in the Nor-
folk Broads, Cambridgeshire, Whipsnade, Hertfordshire, Berkshire,
and Suffolk (Arnold, 1993; Harris et al., 1995; Wilson, 2003; Ward,
2005) (Fig. 3B). Over time, these feral H. inermis seem to have adapted
well to the local conditions. In 2004, their population counted approx-
imately 2000 individuals (Battersby, 2005; Macdonald and Burnham,
2011). More recent data are not available because the species is thought
to have a low environmental and socio-economic impact (Nentwig et
al., 2010; Kumschick et al., 2015); thus, monitoring is limited (Newson
et al., 2012).

Lastly, in France, a population of 80–100 animals lives under
semi-free conditions in the 12 ha-sized Zoological Park of Branféré
(Bretagne). The founders of this population have been introduced in
the 1970’s from Whipsnade Park, England (Kay, 1987; Axmacher and
Hofmann, 1988; Cooke and Farrel, 1998; Dubost et al., 2008). Yet
another semi-free ranging population exists in the Haute Touche Zo-
ological Park of Obterre (Centre-Val de Loire) (Bastien Mennecartart,
Basel, written notification). A third population ranges around Saint
Jean de Ligour (Nouvelle-Aquitaine) and Le Vigen (Occitanie). This
population originated from escapes from a local park. Its size is not
known, but it is considered as not expanding (Sand and Klein, 1995;
Maurin and Gavazzi, 1997).

Given the precarious and endangered status of H. inermis in its nat-
ive habitat, several attempts of conservation are in place. In China,
legal hunt is regulated since 1988 (Liang et al., 2011). Further, H.

Table 1 – Aggressive behaviour in Hydropotes inermis. Behaviours are ranked from low (first row) to highly aggressive, according to Stadler (1991).

Behaviour Action

Aggressive approach Stiff walk towards the opponent, head and neck hold in 90° angle, ritualized.

Parallel walk Stiff walk side-by-side, ca. 10–20 meters apart, head and neck hold in 90°angle. Stadler (1991) interpreted this behaviour as
an ancient, broadside display, because it is found also in other Cervidae, Ruminantia (including Tragulidae), Artiodactyla,
Canidae and Rodentia. It is absent in the musk deer. The behaviour might be either interrupted by defecation, territory
marking or feeding or extended into a parallel run.

Chase with front-leg-strike Males chase one another. The dominant male tries to hit the intruder with both front-legs at a time.

Dance Males are in front of each other, head-to-head or neck-to-neck contact. They try to press to the ground the opponent’s neck
(Scherpe, 1971). Males jump back and forth, presence of front-leg-strike.
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Table 2 – Reproductive traits of Hydropotes inermis compared with those of other cervids and ruminants without cranial appendages. Source: Scherpe (1971); Dubost et al. (2011) and
references therein.

Species GL LS AW AM1 AM2 AM3 SM

(days) (weeks) (months) (months) (months) (months)

m–f

Non-cervid ruminants

Tragulus javanicus 140 1 11.5 ? ? ? ?–4.5

Tragulus napu 150 1 10 ? ? ? ?–5.5

Hyemoschus acquaticus 225 1 12 4 10 20 ?–6

Moschus moschiferus 188 1.5 14 ? ? ? ?–18

Cervids

Hydropotes inermis 168.5 2.5 3 2 5 10–12 ?–6

Muntiacus reevesi 214.5 1 8 4.75 9.75 23 9–11

Capreolus capreolus 157.5 1.9 12 5 8 16.5 21–13

GL Gestation length
LS Litter size
AW Age at weaning
AM1 Age at eruption of first lower molar
AM2 Age at eruption of second lower molar
AM3 Age at eruption of third lower molar
SM Sexual maturity in males (m) and females (f)

inermis is now included in the Category II of the Chinese State Key
Protected Wildlife list (Fang and Wan, 2002). This category embraces
wildlife under special local protection. Also, attempts to reintroduce
populations near Shanghai have been successful (Min, 2013; Yabin,
2013; Chen et al., 2015). A breeding centre exists on the Zhoushan Is-
land, and similar centres have been proposed for the mainland (Hu et
al., 2006). In 1994, North and South Korea ratified the Convention on
Biological Diversity, which, among others, led to regulation of the hunt
of H. inermis (Won and Smith, 1999).

H. inermis from head to toe — Aspects of ex-
ternal appearance and morphology

External appearance

H. inermis of both sexes reach approximately 50 cm height at withers
(Scherpe, 1971; Cooke and Farrel, 1998) and weigh up to 15 kg (Kay,
1987; Axmacher and Hofmann, 1988; Cooke and Farrel, 1998; Dubost
et al., 2008; Hofmann et al., 1988; Zhang, 2000). Both males and fe-
males show chestnut-coloured hair tips of the topcoat. The under-fur is
black in summer and greyish in winter (Bützler, 1988). The belly and
throat are white (Swinhoe, 1870; Garrod, 1877a) or at least paler than

the rest of the body (Cooke and Farrel, 1998). Unlike other deer, H. in-

ermis has no white patch on the ventral side of the short tail (Cooke and
Farrel, 1998). White coloured patches placed along lines that run from
neck to tail (Garrod, 1877a) are characteristic of fawns. These patches
are lost around the age of two months and replaced by the adult coat
(Cooke and Farrel, 1998). Males are typically dark-coloured around
the nose, whereas females are light-coloured around the nose. Males
also have thicker necks than females (Cooke and Farrel, 1998).

The skull

The skull of H. inermis has been described and compared to other
deer and Moschus early on, in studies made at the end of the 19th cen-
tury (Swinhoe, 1870; Brooke, 1872; Swinhoe, 1873; Rütimeyer, 1881).
Generally, females have slightly larger heads than males (Kim et al.,
2013c).

Distinctive characters of the H. inermis skull noted include small or-
bits (Rütimeyer, 1881), small lacrimal fossae confined to the lacrimal
bones (Swinhoe, 1870) with two lacrimal ducts, and an ethmoidal gap
(Rütimeyer, 1881). H. inermis has no supraorbital ridges. The supra-
orbital foramen is in a groove (Swinhoe, 1870). The basioccipital bone
is narrow and slightly grooved (Brooke, 1872).

Figure 2 – Years of publication for scientific papers on Hydropotes inermis, published in English, German and French from 1870 to 2015. Each dot in the plot corresponds to one
publication. The plot highlights research areas where most research has been performed, i.e. morphology, phylogeny and ecology, as well as areas that are weakly covered. The category
“fossil” also includes studies, where H.inermis is mentioned in faunal lists. On the China Knowledge Resource Integrated Database more publications (n∼80), published in Chinese with an
English abstract, are available. The titles and the abstracts of these papers indicate that these are mainly on behaviour, ecology and current species distribution, including fossil findings.
We apologize to our Chinese and Korean colleagues that for obvious shortcomings of our language capabilities, we could not appropriately cover their work. Plot made with R (R Core
Development Team, 2013) and ggplot2 package (Wickham, 2009).
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Table 3 – Gene sequences available on GenBank for Hydropotes inermis. Only few nuclear genes have been sequenced. Mitochondrial sequences sequenced independently and used for
phylogenetic analyses are also given in Tab. 4. cds, coding sequence.

Gene name Sequence Accession number Reference

GenBank

Mitochondrial genome Complete EU315254.1 Liu and Huang, direct submission; Hassanin et al.
(2012); Yu and Kwak, direct submission; Kim and
Park (2015); Kim et al., direct submission

JN632649.1

KP203884.1

JX254914.2

JF802125.1

NC_018032.1

NC_011821.1

Satellite III Complete DQ085265.1 Lin and Li (2006)

Zinc finger protein Partial cds GU045457.1 Kim et al. (2010)

238 (ZNF238) gene

ZFX gene Partial cds, exons 7 and 8 DQ179233.1 Han et al. (2005); direct submission

FJ866606.1 Kim et al. (2009); direct submission

SRY gene Complete cds EF100132.1 Han et al. (2006), direct submission

Aromatase cytochrome P450 (Cyp19) Partial, 3’untranslated region AY122006 Hassanin and Douzery (2003)

Lactoferrin Promotor region AY122039

alpha-lactalbumin Intron 2 AY122020

12 microsatellites GU480080-GU480091 Lee et al. (2011)

Multiple microsatellites HQ876092-HQ876170 Yu et al. (2011b)

The premaxillae are short and broad (Brooke, 1872) and the median
palatal processes of the premaxilla have been described as spindle-
shaped (Garrod, 1877b), though they rather impress as slender and
equally wide. A rather distinctive feature of H. inermis are its large and
inflated auditory bullae (Rütimeyer, 1881; Groves and Grubb, 1987).

The dental formula of H. inermis is I 0/3, C 1/1, P 3/3, M 3/3 and
thus follows the general pattern present in Cervidae (Putman, 1988) and
indeed ruminants, with the notable exception of an upper canine. In the
mandible, H. inermis has three incisors and one incisiform canine, as
typical for ruminants (McKenzie, 1990). The median incisor is larger
than the two lateral, equally wide incisors (Swinhoe, 1870; Pocock,
1935; Groves and Grubb, 1987). Boué (1970) noted that the former
had the form of a spatula, whereas the latter were lanceolate. Kim et
al. (2013b) found that the premolar row in H. inermis was shorter than
the molar row, both in the mandible and the maxilla.

Clearly, one of the most distinctive characteristics of H. inermis is
the presence of upper canines (Fig. 1D). In males, these may reach
a length of up to six centimetres. In females, they rarely exceed one
centimetre length (Aitchison, 1946; Cooke and Farrel, 1998; personal
observations). Rütimeyer (1881) described in detail the shape of the
male canine. A convex outer surface and a concave inner one con-
verged posteriorly to a sharp cutting edge and formed a pointed tip,
pointing downwards and backwards. In the maxillary alveola, the can-
ine is inserted vertically; of note, the alveola is much larger than the
canine root, in both length and breadth, offering space for an extens-
ive, soft-tissue holding apparatus. The alveolar walls are smooth on
the inner side, and a cushion of trabecular bone builds up the alve-
olar roof (Fig. 1C). The canine can move back and forth and from side
to side quite extensively (Swinhoe, 1873; Aitchison, 1946). Aitchison
(1946) suggested that H. inermis could move its canines actively, allow-
ing a successful canine blow and preventing tooth breakage or displace-
ment. Specifically, he proposed that levator muscles in the upper lip,
the so-called snarling muscles, controlled the erection of the canines.
He noted that when the animals snarled and the muscle contracted, the
tusk moved forward; when the muscle relaxed, the tusk returned into
its original position. However, it is still unclear whether the canine can
really be actively moved and if so, to which extent. Swinhoe (1873)
noted that only fully-grown canines were mobile. This correlates with
the fact that juvenile H. inermis have an open pulp cavity in the up-
per canines, whereas it is closed in fully developed canines (Brooke,
1872) (Fig. 1D). Yet whether there is causal relationship is not known.
With ongoing development, the root of the upper canines also protrudes
gradually to the ventral border of the maxilla (Brooke, 1872). An im-

portant physiological consequence of the root closure is that canines
are not continuously growing.

In passing, it should be mentioned here that Sasaki et al. (2013) ob-
served a weakly developed tendon of the M. maxillo-mandibularis in
H. inermis. The authors speculated whether this may facilitate wide
mouth opening, and thus effective use of the upper canines, as had pre-
viously been suggested for Bactrian camels, which also have conspicu-
ous upper canines. These authors studied only female water deer. If
their conjecture stands up, one would expect an even weaker maxillo-

mandibularis tendon in males, which effectively use their much larger
canines in fights.

The dental eruption sequence in the lower jaw of H. inermis fol-
lows that observed in other deer, notably Axis, Odocoileus and Capre-

olus (Veitschegger and Sànchez-Villagra, 2015). For the upper jaw, the
eruption sequence in Cervidae is still unknown.

Besides the upper canines, the complete absence of antlers in both
sexes is a diagnostic characteristic of the skull of H. inermis. Kim et al.
(2013b) pointed out that neither sex showed the slightest tendencies to
develop pedicles. This is a clear difference to, e.g., Capreolus capre-

olus and Muntiacus species. Thus, even most Capreolus females have
small outgrowths on the homologous sites of the frontal bones, where
males develop pedicles. Female Muntiacus have a prolongation of the
frontal ridges, although to a lesser extent than males. The absence of
antlers also correlates with the structure of the frontoparietal suture.
As Li and Suttie (2012) pointed out, in antlered deer the frontal over-
laps the parietal bone in the region where antlers develop, whereas in
H. inermis the parietal overlaps the frontal bone in the homologous re-
gion. The brain case of H. inermis is long and narrow and its shape is
similar to that of Moschus (Swinhoe, 1870; Brooke, 1872). It houses
a quite convoluted brain (Garrod, 1877b; Forbes, 1882), as typical for
Cervidae (Pillay and Manger, 2007), which is considered, though, as
small and light (∼53 g) compared with body weight (Kruska, 1970).

Post-cranial Skeleton

The post-cranial axial and appendicular skeleton of H. inermis has been
studied to a much lesser extent than the skull. Here, we focus on the
appendicular skeleton, given its importance for the diagnosis and clas-
sification of Ruminantia.

An already externally obvious skeletal characteristic of H. inermis is
that its hindlimbs are longer than its forelimbs, and that consequently,
its back is arched dorsally. In the forelimb, the wrist is composed of
seven carpal bones, four in the proximal row (lunate, scaphoid, tri-
quetral, pisiform) and three in the distal row (trapezium, trapezoid-
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Figure 3 – The geographical distribution of free-ranging Hydropotes inermis. A: Native
habitat in China and Korea. B: H. inermis in England. C: H. inermis in France. Points
approximately mark regions of occurrences. To obtain these, sampling sites and sighting
reports were extracted from the literature and transformed into latitudes (lat) and longit-
udes (lon). Fossils from archaeological sites are only included if a description or drawing
of the fossil specimen is available. Literature used: China: Pei (1930); Young (1932); de
Chardin and Young (1936); Allen (1940); Ohtaishi and Gao (1990); Sun and Xiao (1995); Sun
et al. (2000); Kim and Cho (2005); Rhim and Lee (2007); Xi et al. (2010); Kim and Lee (2011);
Min (2012); Kim et al. (2015a); He et al. (2015). England: Arnold (1993); Harris et al. (1995);
Wilson (2003); Ward (2005). France: Dubost et al. (2011). All maps made with R and ggmap
package (Kahle and Wickham, 2013).

magnum, hamate) (Ahn, 2008). Except for the trapezium, this arrange-
ment is found also in other deer and ruminants (Nickel et al., 1992;
Morejohn et al., 2005; Smart, 2009; Hillson, 2016). In the metacarpus,
the distal part of the degenerated second and fifth metacarpal bones per-
sist, whereas the proximal part is reduced, a pattern observed also in
Capreolus, Alces, Rangifer, and other deer genera known as “Telemeta-
carpi” (Brooke, 1878) or Capreolinae (Gilbert et al., 2006; Hassanin et
al., 2012).

For the hindlimb, it was observed that the median and lateral trochal
ridges of the femur are rather symmetric. This morphology is typ-
ical for several small ruminants which share a preference for closed
or mixed habitat (like Hyemoschus acquaticus, Muntiacus reevesi,
Odocoileus hemionus, Ourebia ourebi, Cephalophus silvicultur, Tra-

gelaphus scriptus, T. imberbis, Antilocapra americana, Aepyceros

melampus) and is thought to be the result of convergent evolution (Janis
et al., 2012).

The tarsus of H. inermis is composed of five bones, as commonly
observed in pecoran ruminants. The proximal tarsal row consists of
the talus and calcaneus. The second tarsal row consists of the Os

centroquartale (= Os naviculocuboideum), the Os tarsale I (= Os cunei-

forme mediale) and fused Os tarsale II and III (= Os cuneiforme inter-

mediolaterale) (König and Liebich, 2005; Ahn, 2008; Morlat, 2010).

Finally, it may be noted that the obturator canal in the pelvic girdle of
H. inermis usually is clearly separated from the foramen obturatorium
by a bony bridge or marked bony spines (Tae et al., 2014). Based on
the morphology and variability of this characteristic, H. inermis may
be grouped with Capreolinae, rather than Cervinae (Tae et al., 2014).

Soft-tissue anatomy

As typical for Cervidae, and indeed Ruminantia, the aortic arch of H.

inermis gives off a common brachiocephalic trunc, which then branches
somewhat variably. Ahn (2008) analysed 23 animals and described the
most common (19/23) pattern as follows: the brachiocephalic trunc
gives first off the left subclavian artery; then the left common carotid
artery; and then it trifurcates into the right common carotid artery, the
right costocervical trunk and the right subclavian artery. He also noted
that there was no bicarotid trunc. This latter finding in particular is
identical to what has been observed in Axis axis (3 specimens) and
Ozotoceros bezoarticus (8 specimens) (Pérez and Erdoğan, 2014). In
contrast, a bicarotid trunc seems to be the rule in many domesticated
ruminants, Mazama gouazoubira (Ahn et al., 2008; Pérez and Erdoğan,
2014) and the Siberian roe deer (Ahn et al., 2014, abstract).

The digestive system of H. inermis comprises a quadruplicate
omasum, a liver without gall bladder and an intestine wanting the ileo-
cecal gland (Garrod, 1877a; Forbes, 1882). The testis and the accessory
reproductive glands are similar to those of other ruminants for shape,
location and histology (Sohn and Kimura, 2012). Forbes (1882) de-
scribed the penis as an “elongated tapering compressed cone, with
the urethral opening subterminal” (p. 82). Furthermore, he could not
identify a Cowper’s gland in an adult H. inermis male.

H. inermis lacks a metatarsal gland (Garrod, 1877a), while an inter-
digital gland in the hind limbs, and inguinal glands are present (Pocock,
1923). The latter glands are specific to H. inermis within Cervidae (Po-
cock, 1923).

Biology and Ecology

Habitat

In its native lands, Hydropotes inermis is often found in mixed habit-
ats rather than closed forests. It prefers meadows with shrubs to hide
(Dubost et al., 2008) or forests interspersed with clearings (Rhim and
Lee, 2007). Connectivity and proximity of forest patches seem to be
important factors favouring the abundance of H. inermis (Jung et al.,
2011). From observations made in Korea, it has been concluded that
H. inermis prefers altitudes below 300 m. However, droppings found
on mountain slopes of different degrees indicate that it did not avoid
steeper slopes (Kim et al., 2011b). From a Korean sample of four feral
animals, the home range of H. inermis has recently been estimated to
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be about two to four km2 (Kim and Lee, 2011, estimated with the min-
imum convex polygon (MCP) method). Based on a sample of 10 anim-
als in a reintroduced population in the Nanhui Wildlife Sanctuary near
Shanghai, the home range has been estimated to be about 0.7–6.7 km2

(Chen et al., 2015; MCP method). For this sample, the winter home
ranges were reported to be about twice as large as the ranges reported
for other seasons (He et al., 2015). In contrast, for the Korean sample,
the summer home ranges were found larger (Kim and Lee, 2011). Inter-
pretation of these data is qualified by the small sample sizes and by the
fact that the Chinese sample was analysed shortly after reintroduction.
Thus, it may not be representative of a truly feral population. In addi-
tion, two of the four Korean animals had been wounded before tagging
(Kim and Lee, 2011). In England, H. inermis has a much more re-
stricted home range (on average: 0.21 km2) (Cooke and Farrel, 1998).
These observations suggest differences in that home range size may
vary with sex, season, and age; however, more data are needed to ad-
dress these issues.

Diet

Molecular biological and microhistological analyses of plants extrac-
ted from the faeces and feeding signs revealed that in its native lands in
China and Korea, H. inermis feeds mainly on forbs and woody plants
such as Asteraceae, Leguminosae and Fagaceae (Guo and Zhang, 2005;
Kim et al., 2011a). Boué (1970) noted that H.inermis selected the
leaves and twigs to feed on. In England, the stomach contents of H.

inermis consisted mainly of grasses, sedges and herbs; woody spe-
cies made up only a small part of the ingested food (Cooke and Far-
rel, 1998). Clauss et al. (2008) classified individuals from the English
Whipsnade population as intermediate feeders, based on the percent-
age of grass in their natural diet. Yet, as documented by Hofmann et
al. (1988), food available to H. inermis in Whipsnade might be subop-
timal, thus it does not represent their natural choices. Still, it should be
stressed that the populations in Whipsnade and in the Bretagne were
and are the main resource for studies on the behaviour and ecology of
H. inermis under (semi-) feral conditions Dubost et al. (2008, 2011).

Sociality

Hydropotes inermis is a rather solitary deer, and especially males range
alone. Outside the parturition/early-fawning period, individuals only
occasionally form small, transient groups of two, rarely up to five indi-
viduals (Stadler, 1991; Sun, 2002). Individuals of both sexes are peace-
ful, living “unconcerned about the others” (Dubost et al., 2011, p. 196).
In a semi-feral population, direct physical interactions were observed
to be restricted to the strictly necessary. Adults did not groom each
other; rarely licked another and ’partners’ were not marked (Dubost
et al., 2011). In alert situations, groups burst away, each individual
in a different direction (Scherpe, 1971). When in danger, H. inermis

flees in a leaping form (Bützler, 1988; Cooke and Farrel, 1998; Geist,
1998), commensurate to its rather longer hind-legs. Furthermore, H.

inermis does not tail-flash, as other deer species do, in order to warn
each other. More frequent and intensive body contacts among indi-
viduals occur during the mating season and the fawning period (Zhang,
2000; Dubost et al., 2011). Mating season lasts from November until
January both in Asia and in Europe (Scherpe, 1971; Sheng and Lu,
1985a; Stadler, 1991; Sun and Dai, 1995; Dubost et al., 2008). During
the mating season, some males establish and defend territories (Sun
and Dai, 1995; Dubost et al., 2011). These territories are based on fe-
male distribution (Sun and Xiao, 1995), and female home ranges were
observed to overlap with several male territories. Males mark their ter-
ritories by pawing a hole and filling it with urine or faeces (used in
86.4% of all observations) or by rubbing their forehead, up to several
minutes, against an inanimate object (13.6%; Sun and Dai, 1995). A
particularly excited male may interrupt forehead rubbing and repeat it
several times (Stadler, 1991). Head rubbing of females typically in-
cludes also rubbing of the ears and posterior parts of the head and it
is considered a comfort, rather than a marking behaviour (Feer, 1982).
(Dubost et al., 2011) noted that females and young could travel un-
hindered through male territories. In contrast, non-territorial males

Figure 4 – Phylogenetic position of H. inermis within Cervidae as described by Kraus
and Miyamoto (1991) (A, B) and Douzery and Randi (1997) (C). A: Phylogenetic relationships
based on mitochondrial 12S and 16S rRNA genes and considering transversions, transitions
and gaps. B: Result obtained considering only transversions. C: Phylogeny based on
the cytochrome b sequence. The same phylogeny was obtained regardless of whether
transitions or transitions and transversions were considered. Note the basic identity of
the cladograms in B and C. Muntiacus was not included in the analysis of Douzery and
Randi (1997), and Kraus and Miyamoto (1991) did not include Capreolus.

usually stayed between the territories, where they lived together peace-
fully. Moreover, non-territorial males were observed to conquer a ter-
ritory only rarely, when challenging a territory holder (Stadler, 1991;
Dubost et al., 2011).

In a combat for a territory and for females, H. inermis males prefer
direct attacks (Feer, 1982). Threatening gestures are limited to an ag-
gressive approach (Stadler, 1991, Tab. 1) and to stamping with the fore-
feet (“Drohstampfen”, Scherpe, 1971). According to Stadler (1991),
the fight in H. inermis typically consists of well-divided steps. Each
step can be associated with a behavioural pattern (Tab. 1) and an in-
creased level of aggressiveness, with the canine blow as last and most
aggressive step. Canine-blows can cause serious injuries in captivity
(Feer, 1982) and the wild, e.g., “ripped ears, long scars (5–30 centi-
metres) on virtually all parts of the body, or limping legs” (Stadler,
1991, p. 93). Thus, the canines are very effective weapons, with the po-
tential to kill. For instance, Stadler (1991) reported on a dead male with
two holes piercing its heart. The depth of the wound, the shape of each
hole and the distance between them matched well with the morpho-
logy of water deer canines. In a way, the agonistic fighting behaviour
of H. inermis finds parallels in that of Moschus (described by Zhang et
al., 1979; see also: Sathyakumar et al., 2015). In contrast, Muntiacus

males, which have antlers and canines, use both in intra-specific fights,
but with a clear preference for antlers (Barrette, 1977).

Mating, reproduction, rearing fawns

H. inermis is a polygynous species and males herd the females present
in their territory (Scherpe, 1971; Stadler, 1991). Only territory hold-
ers mate successfully with females. When approaching a female, the
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male emits a mating call (Stadler, 1991; Cap et al., 2008; Dubost et
al., 2011). It lowers its head, slaps the ears and sniffs either the female
or the site where she was lying and then performs flehming to assess
her sexual status (Stadler, 1991). Both unreceptive and receptive fe-
males withdraw from an approaching male, which follow-up receptive
females, until these stop and copulation occurs. Copulation lasts only
a couple of seconds (Stadler, 1991; Dubost et al., 2011). The gesta-
tion period is about six months (170 days, Dubost et al., 2011) and it
is the shortest among cervids (Tab. 2). Most parturitions occur from
May to June (Sheng and Lu, 1985a; Stadler, 1991; Dubost et al., 2011)
and females do not select isolated places to give birth (Stadler, 1991).
In captivity or under semi-free ranging conditions, H. inermis has a
litter size of two to four, and occasionally up to eight fawns (Dobror-
uka, 1970; Scherpe, 1971; Sheng and Lu, 1985a; Stadler, 1991; Dubost
et al., 2008). This latter number agrees with what has been observed
in occasional dissections of pregnant females (Swinhoe, 1870; Hudson,
1872; Hamilton, 1873). Dubost et al. (2008) pointed out that litter sizes
in parks in Europe are smaller than the Asian ones, and suggested that,
as in other deer, it may vary with overall population density. This com-
paratively large litter size (see Tab. 2) has been interpreted as a derived
condition (Jabbour et al., 1997; Mauget and Mauget, 2009). Thus, an
explanation for the high foetus number based on early reports on the
one hand and the few new-borns on the other hand, is still missing.
Systematic studies that track females (and their foetus) from percep-
tion to birth and studies on protected, native populations, which are not
exposed to hunting or high-density pressure, might be approaches to
find solutions to this bias in H. inermis reproductive biology. Females
interact with their fawns only for a short period and mother-fawn inter-
action decreases rapidly with weaning. Occasionally, females help to
rear non-filial fawns (Scherpe, 1971; Stadler, 1991; Mauget and Mau-
get, 2009). Suckling fawns perform the so-called “milk-step” (Scherpe,
1971; Stadler, 1991). Fawns execute the step from bottom-to-top and
Scherpe (1971) interpreted the movement to be proportional to the hun-
ger of the fawn. Mothers wean their fawns after only a couple of weeks
(Scherpe, 1971; Chaplin, 1977; Dubost et al., 2008). Fawns become
independent after three to four months and are loners (Stadler, 1991).
At six months, the young reach sexual maturity and at 18 months, they
reach adult weight. In the wild, H. inermis has been reported to reach
an age of eight years (Dubost et al., 2008), in captivity it reaches up to
eleven years (Jones, 1977). Dubost et al. (2011) point out that among
cervids, H. inermis is “the most precocious and the most prolific, even if
one takes into account small ruminants like [the dikdik] Madoqua kirki

or the roe deer C. capreolus. . . ”, and they note that for many characters
of its reproduction, maturation and life cycle, it is rather reminiscent of
large rodents.

Genetics

Overall, genetic characterization of H. inermis is still rather limited.
Karyotype analyses revealed that H. inermis has 70 chromosomes
(2n), comprising 68 autosomes and two sex chromosomes (Hsu and
Benirschke, 1973). All chromosomes are acrocentric. Other cervids
either have the same or lower numbers of chromosomes (Nietzel et al.,
1986; Neitzel, 1987; Dementyeva et al., 2010), which led to the sug-
gestion that the karyotype of H. inermis represents an ancestral state
(Neitzel, 1987). In 1990, Miyamoto and colleagues published the first
mitochondrial gene sequences for H. inermis, coding for 12S and 16S
ribosomal RNAs. Since then, several authors have published additional
mitochondrial sequences, which they used primarily to infer the phylo-
genetic position of H. inermis. Recently, the complete mitochondrial
genome of H. inermis has been sequenced (Yu et al., 2011a; Hassanin
et al., 2012; Liu, Z. and Huang, J., direct submission to GenBank),
with sequences available in GenBank (see Tab. 3 for accession num-
bers). Today, only a handful of nuclear sequences have been published.
These include ZNF238, ZFX, ZFY, lactoferrin, and, notably several
(micro-) satellite sequences (for additional genes, accession numbers
and references, see Tab. 3). In cervids, six satellite DNA families (I-
VI) have so far been described (for a review, see Li and Lin, 2011;
Hsieh et al., 2014). In H. inermis satellite I (Bogenberger et al., 1987;

Lin and Li, 2006), II, III (Lin and Li 2006), and V (Li et al., 2005)
families were identified. Satellite families I and II are found in many
cervids (see Lin and Li 2006 and references therein). Family III satel-
lite DNA was originally thought to be specific for the roe deer (Capre-

olus capreolus; Buntjer et al., 1998), but subsequently also identified
in H. inermis (Lin and Li, 2006). The presence of family V satellite
DNA, originally identified from the Y-chromosome of Indian muntjac
(Muntiacus muntjak vaginalis), has been studied so far in only a few
cervids and related species. It was found in males of Indian, Formosan
and Chinese muntjac (M. muntjak vaginalis, M. reevesi micrurus and
M. reevesi, respectively), sambar deer (Cervus unicolor swinhoei), and
H. inermis. Moreover, it was identified in female Indian and Formosan
muntjac and in female Chinese water deer. In H. inermis, it is found on
both the Y and X chromosomes. No satellite V signal was detected in
probes from caribou (Rangifer tarandus caribou) and black-tailed deer
(Odocoileus hemionus hemionus) (Li et al., 2005). Finally, family VI
satellite DNA was first isolated from chromosome 3+X of the Indian
muntjac. In this species, the X-chromosome fused with the autosome 3
(Hartmann and Scherthan, 2004). Thus, females have 2n=6 (chromo-
some pairs 1, 2, 3+x) and males have 2n=7 (chromosome pairs 1, 2,
unfused 3 and 3+X and Y) (?Li et al., 2005). Satellite VI was then also
found in the Formosan sambar deer (Rusa unicolor swinhoei), in For-
mosan sika deer (Cervus nippon taioanus) and the Formosan muntjac.
In contrast, this satellite was not detectable in black-tailed deer, cari-
bou, water deer, roe deer, bull and goat (Hsieh et al., 2014). Given
the role attributed to microsatellites for centromere function (see, e.g.,
Lin and Li, 2006; Ferguson-Smith and Trifonov, 2007; Makunin et al.,
2016, it will be interesting to see whether, and how these data may be
integrated with karyotype variability in cervids.

Besides application in phylogenetic studies (see the following sec-
tion), genetic approaches have been used for species identification,
forensic science, food safety (e.g., Fang and Wan, 2002; Wan and Fang,
2003; Kim et al., 2010), population genetics, and management (e.g., Hu
et al., 2006, 2007; Kim et al., 2014; Shi et al., 2014). Thus, analyses
of microsatellites (Hu et al., 2007; Shi et al., 2014) and the mitochon-
drial control region (Hu et al., 2006) led the authors to conclude that
H. inermis inermis in China “has a relatively high-genetic diversity”
when compared to other rare cervid species, such as the Chinese sika
deer (Cervus nippon), Eld’s deer (Cervus eldi), the black muntjac
(Muntiacus crinifrons) (Hu et al., 2006), the forest musk deer (Moschus

berezovskii), and the North American wapiti, (Cervus elaphus) (Shi
et al., 2014). As expected, intraspecific genetic diversity was higher
in feral populations living in mainland China and three islands of the
Zhoushan archipelago than in zoo populations (Hu et al., 2007). Sim-
ilarly, mainland populations had a greater haplotype diversity than is-
land populations (Hu et al., 2006). The authors disagree whether there
is no inbreeding (Shi et al. 2014), some inbreeding (Hu et al., 2006)
or severe inbreeding (Hu et al., 2007) levels in populations from the
Zhoushan Archipelago. The genetic diversity of a population of H. in-

ermis argyropus living in South Korea was found to be lower than that
of the Chinese populations of H.inermis inermis (Kim et al., 2014).

Passing the buck — Phylogenetic considerations

Morphological evidence

The resolution of the phylogenetic position of H. inermis is of consider-
able interest, arguably less for systematics than for the insight into fun-
damental biological processes, such as karyotype evolution (Neitzel,
1987; Ferguson-Smith and Trifonov, 2007; Makunin et al., 2016) and
antlerogenesis evolution (DeMiguel et al., 2014; Ceacero, 2016; Heck-
eberg, 2017). Furthermore, antlerogenesis is considered a prime model
for mammalian regenerative biology, and indeed medicine (Price et al.,
2005a; Kierdorf et al., 2009). Its conspicuous cranial morphology,
and in particular its tusk-like upper canines, long and narrow brain
case and the absence of supraorbital ridges led Gray (1872) to clas-
sify H. inermis with Moschidae. However, early on, differences with
Moschus were noted: Brooke (1872) pointed out that, among others,
the premaxilla is shorter and broader and the basioccipital bone is nar-
rower in H. inermis than in Moschus. He and Rütimeyer (1881), also
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stressed that H. inermis had smaller orbits than Moschus, a lacrimal
fossa and an ethmoidal gap. In a detailed study on H. inermis’ internal
organ anatomy (Garrod, 1877a) contrasted H. inermis with Moschus

moschiferus, identifying the lack of a gall bladder and an ileocecal
gland, the quadruplicate psalterium (dupliciplicate in M. moschiferus),
differences in the numbers of colic coils (2.5 vs. 3.5, respectively), and
finally, the considerably more convoluted brain of H. inermis. He sum-
marised his observations sharply, stating, “In other words, Hydropotes

is typically Cervine, whilst Moschus is anything but so”, concluding

“To what group of the Cervidae Hydropotes is most allied there is still
considerable uncertainty” (Garrod, 1877a, p. 891). Further morpholo-
gical studies done since then (see, e.g., Brooke, 1878; Forbes, 1882; Po-
cock, 1923; Heintz, 1963; Meunier, 1963; Leinders, 1979; Leinders and
Heintz, 1980; Groves and Grubb, 1987; Scott and Janis, 1987; Bouv-
rain et al., 1989) have not really solved this conundrum. More recent
studies suggest that additional anatomical structures such as the vascu-
lar branching pattern of the aorta (Ahn et al., 2008; Clauss, 2014) or
the obturator canal (Tae et al., 2014) may hold significant phylogenetic

Table 4 – Overview of molecular studies concerning the phylogenetic position of Hydropotes inermis. Results are discussed in the text. Sequences sequenced for the first time in the
studies listed are highlighted in bold.

Number Reference Research aim Approaches Material sequenced

in text and/or analysed

1 Kraus and Miyamoto (1991) Relationships among pecoran
ruminants

Two step tree construction:
Step 1: MP on transitions,
transversions, gaps; Step 2:
MP on transversions only;
Indels included (=gaps)

mtDNA; 12S, 16S rRNA and

flanking regions 2.7 kilo kbp

2 Douzery and Randi (1997) Test for the postulated basal
position of the antlerless
Hydropotinae within Cervidae
and for affinities between
Odocoileinae and
Hydropotinae

Two step tree construction:
MP; all indels excluded; ML;
NJ

MtDNA; control region (1099 bp)

3 Randi et al. (1998) Phylogenetic position of H. inermis MP; ML, quartet puzzling; NJ MtDNA; cytochrome b (1140 bp)

4 Hassanin and Douzery (2003) Phylogeny of ruminants, with
special emphasis on the
position of Moschus

MP, equal weights and
differential weights; ML,
standard and partitioned; NJ

MtDNA: 12S, 16S rRNA,
cytochrome b, complete
sequences; nDNA:

cytochrome oxidase P450

(193bp), lactoferrin

promotor (325 bp),

alpha-lactalbumin intron 2;

k-casein exon 4 (401 bp)

5 Pitra et al. (2004) Phylogeny of Cervinae MP, equally weighted; ML,
quartet puzzling; NJ; BI

MtDNA: cytochrome b

6 Kuznetsova et al. (2005) Phylogeny of Cervidae MP, equally weighted; ML MtDNA: 12S, 16S rRNA (2445 bp)

7 Hernández Fernández and
Vrba (2005)

Phylogeny of Ruminantia Supertree, Matrix
representation parsimony

Combination of trees based on
morphology, genetics,
behaviour, physiology

8 Price et al. (2005b) Phylogeny of Cetartiodactyla Supertree, Matrix
representation parsimony

Combination of different trees
based on morphology,
genetics, behaviour

9 Gilbert et al. (2006) Phylogeny of Cervidae ML; Bayesian MtDNA: cytochrome b
(1140bp), CO2; nDNA:
alpha-lactalbumin, PRKC1

10 Lin and Li (2006) Tracing rare cervid satellites in
H. inermis

nDNA: Satellite DNA

11 Cap et al. (2002) Phylogeny of Cervidae MP, unweighted characters Behavioural traits: resting,
survey, type of locomotion,
postures, feeding activities,
interactions with the
non-social environment,
grooming activities, agonistic
and affiliative acts, and play

12 Cap et al. (2008)
Phylogenetic coherence of
behaviour with molecular data

MP Male vocal behaviour

13 Marcot (2007) Phylogeny of terrestrial
artiodactyls

Super matrix mtDNA: cytochrome b, 12S,
16S rRNA,alpha-lactalbumin,
CYP19, lactoferrin

14 Agnarsson and May-Collado
(2008)

Phylogeny of Artiodactyla Bayesian analysis MtDNA: cytochrome b

15 Zhang and Zhang (2012) Phylogeny of Cervidae NJ; Bayesian analysis MtDNA: whole genome

16 Hassanin et al. (2012) Phylogeny of Artiodactyla ML MtDNA: whole genome

17 Wang and Yang (2013) Phylogeny of Cetartiodactyla ML; Bayesian analysis MtDNA: whole genome
MtDNA Mitochondrial DNA
nDNA Nuclear DNA
MP Maximum parsimony
ML Maximum likelihood
NJ Neighbourhood joining
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signals. However, the variability of these traits (see also Pérez and Er-
doğan, 2014; Ahn et al., 2014 (abstract)) and the relatively low numbers
of specimens analysed so far, precluded its assessment.

Before the advent of molecular analysis, Pocock’s idea that H. iner-

mis is “the most primitive of all existing Cervidae” ((Pocock, 1923), p.
195), which implies that the lineage leading to H. inermis split off from
all other cervids before antlers have evolved, seems to have been the
predominant, but not uncontested view. For instance, Simpson (1945)
and Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951) presented alternatives to Po-
cock’s “primitive deer hypothesis”, without, however, arguing their
point. Simpson (1945) stressed, “the classification of the deer presents
many difficult, and in large part unsolved, problems” (p. 266) — which
sounds like an echo of Garrod’s (1877a) conclusion cited above. A
concise overview of the status and problems of the phylogenetic classi-
fication of H. inermis before molecular data became available is given
by Bouvrain et al. (1989). For these authors, it is clear that H. iner-

mis belongs to Cervidae, but less so whether it may be grouped with
Odocoileinae or Cervinae, or whether it defines a sister group to both
of these clades. On the weight of the morphological data available at
that time, they favour the view that H. inermis either is a member of
Odocoileinae or constitutes a sister group to them, and that Cervinae
are a sister group to the lineage formed by H. inermis and Odocoileinae
together. They also note, though, that this is not “satisfying” to them
(“L’hypothèse (. . . ) est, à notre avis, la plus vraisemblable, bien qu’elle
ne soit pas vraiment satisfaisante”, p. 89).

Considering our current molecular-based perspective of H. inermis

phylogeny (see below, following section) it seems ironic that Pocock
formulated his hypothesis focussing on differences between Hydro-

potes and Capreolus, notably the lacking antler and presence of tusks,
preorbital and inguinal glands, and the absence of the metatarsal gland
in Hydropotes. This focus on differences between the two species rap-
idly overshadowed the potential close relatedness of H.inermis and
Capreolus, which was suggested by a set of morphological criteria, as
pointed out early on, like skull morphology (Rütimeyer, 1881) and soft-
tissue peculiarities, such as the brain, the absence of Cowper’s glands,
and the glans penis (Forbes, 1882), the latter being long, slender,
cylindrical and with a subterminal opening in C. capreolus (Garrod,
1877b).

Molecular, genetic, and behavioural evidence

More recently, behavioural and molecular characters were increasingly
used to probe the phylogeny of H. inermis. In behavioural studies, it
was noted that the scent-marking behaviour in H. inermis, which uses
urine or head rubbing resembles more that of antlered deer than that of
other ruminants lacking cranial appendages like Moschus, which use
their musk and caudal glands (Green, 1987; Green and Kattel, 1997),
or Tragulus napu, which uses its intermandibular glands (Kalina and
Adams, 1984). While it was noted that the forehead rubbing of H. in-

ermis was reminiscent to that observed in Capreolus capreolus (Jo-
hansson and Liberg, 1996), yet another analysis, based on locomotion,
feeding and non-social and social interactions did not allow resolving
the phylogenetic relationships between H. inermis and antlered Cer-
vidae (Cap et al., 2002) (Tab. 4, #11). Specifically, in that study, the
bootstrap support for a clade encompassing H. inermis and C. capre-

olus remained underneath the 50% threshold of acceptance. In contrast,
in a maximum parsimony analysis of male vocal behaviour, H. inermis

and C. capreolus did cluster together (Cap et al., 2008) (Tab. 4, #12).

The era of DNA-based, molecular analysis of cervid phylogeny was
heralded by Miyamoto et al. (1990), who sequenced the ribosomal
RNA from the mitochondria to study the evolutionary relationship of
antlered deer. In that study, the authors used H. inermis as outgroup.
In subsequent studies, authors used additional mitochondrial DNA, dif-
ferent sample compositions and statistical methods to probe the phylo-
genetic position of H. inermis. This might have resulted in conflicting
conclusions (Kraus and Miyamoto, 1991; Douzery and Randi, 1997;
Randi et al., 1998) (Fig. 4).

The importance of methodology is impressively documented already
in the first study providing molecular phylogenetic trees of H. inermis

(Kraus and Miyamoto, 1991). Using Maximum parsimony (MP) ana-
lyses of a ∼2.7 kbp DNA fragment encompassing the mitochondrial
12S and 16S rRNA genes (Tab. 4, #1), these analyses placed H. in-

ermis as a sister group to Cervidae when point mutations, i.e. trans-
itions and transversions, and gaps in the sequence were considered.
In contrast, when only transversions were considered, H. inermis was
placed within Cervidae, specifically Odocoileinae/ Capreolinae, as sis-
ter to Odocoileus virginianus. Further, Douzery and Randi (1997)
pointed out that use of a maximum likelihood method with the data
of Kraus and Miyamoto (1991) “strongly favours the grouping of Hy-

dropotes with Odocoileus” (p. 1163). In the same study, Douzery and
Randi (1997) also provide an example how the influence of methodo-
logy on phylogenetic inference may depend on the particular sequence
analysed. Thus, in contrast to the data used by Kraus and Miyamoto
(1991), analysis of the phylogenetic signal in the mitochondrial control
region (∼1kbp) consistently placed H. inermis within Odocoileinae,
irrespective of whether transitions or conversions and transitions were
considered (Tab. 4, #2). Importantly, it should be mentioned that the
study of Douzery and Randi (1997) was the first to provide molecular
support for a close relationship between H. inermis and C. capreolus,
which had been suggested in older, but rather neglected, morphological
studies (see above, and in particular Bouvrain et al., 1989). Subsequent
analyses using additional mitochondrial and nuclear sequences, either
from H. inermis or other cervids (Douzery and Randi, 1997; Randi
et al., 1998; Pitra et al., 2004; Kuznetsova et al., 2005; Gilbert et al.,
2006; Hassanin et al., 2012) (Tab. 4, #2,#3, #5, #6, #9, #16) concur
to support the placement of Hydropotes in Capreolinae, and indeed
as a sister to Capreolus. Furthermore, although the (statistical) sup-
port for this interpretation of the data predictably varies with the genes
analysed and exact methods used, this is currently the most accepted
interpretation of available data. We would also like to point out that
even in the cytochrome b-based study by Agnarsson and May-Collado
(2008), which placed Capreolus and Hydropotes in a clade closer to
Muntiacinae and Cervinae than to Odocoileinae, the close association
of Hydropotes with Capreolus was not questioned (Tab. 4, #14). Fur-
thermore, in Heckeberg et al. (2016), Hydropotes and Capreolus spe-
cies are placed in an unresolved trichotomy. Lastly, the fact that H. in-

ermis and C. capreolus are the only cervids sharing family III satellite
DNA III also supports a close relationship between these two genera
(Lin and Li, 2006) (Tab. 4, #10).

Combined assessment of morphological, genetic and

other evidence

Some of the studies just cited already combined information from more
than one gene, or even genetic and morphological/paleontological in-
formation. For instance, Hassanin and Douzery (2003) (Tab. 4, #4) and
Gilbert et al. (2006) (Tab. 4, #9) both analyzed several concatenated mi-
tochondrial and nuclear genes together. Pitra et al. (2004) (Tab. 4, #5)
present a cytochrome b-based phylogram that was fossil-constrained.
Finally, Cap et al. (2008) combined molecular and behavioural data. A
formalized technique that allows to combine different data types is the
supertree approach (for reviews, see Sanderson et al., 1998; Bininda-
Emonds et al., 2002). Key to this methodology is that instead of in-
dividual characters, topologies of phylogenetic trees constructed based
on such characters are interpreted as phylogenetic evidence. Tree topo-
logies are encoded as matrices, which then may be combined using a
variety of algorithms. In a supertree analysis of Artiodactyla, Price et
al. (2005b) found that H. inermis grouped with antlered deer, in agree-
ment with the molecular genetic studies discussed above (Tab. 4, #8).
This analysis employed a variant of the supertree approach referred to
as matrix representation with parsimony (MRP). It was obtained by in-
tegrating 201 source trees from 141 publications. In contrast, Hernán-
dez Fernández and Vrba (2005) (Tab. 4, #7) applied this methodology
to a set of 124 phylogenetic trees for Ruminantia from 158 publica-
tions, 67 of these publications overlapped with those used by Price et
al. (2005b). They also used a MRP-based approach, which, however,
seemed to differ in several aspects from the that used by Price et al.
(2005b). Their results suggested that H. inermis does not belong to
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antlered deer, but is sister group to the latter. Yet their data also show
that the support for this conclusion, as measured by the Bremer decay
index, remained low. Their significance of our understanding of Artio-
dactyla and Ruminantia phylogeny, notwithstanding these analyses, do
not help to resolve the issue of the phylogenetic position of H. inermis.
Their conflicting conclusions may be due to differences in the database
or exact methodology used in these studies. Of note, both research
groups point out a lack of data for lineages in the phylogeny that is par-
ticularly relevant to derive the position of H. inermis. Thus, Price et
al. (2005b, p. 455) indicate that their analysis “highlights areas in need
of further phylogenetic research and data collection (. . . ) especially on
(. . . ) Cervidae (. . . ), where very little phylogenetic information is cur-
rently available”. And Hernández Fernández and Vrba (2005, p. 291)
stress that “the most serious gaps in our knowledge concern the basal
relationships of Odocoileini (. . . ). This situation must be recognized
and remedied. . . ”, which is supported by a recent study on Cervidae
(Heckeberg et al., 2016). Hernández Fernández and Vrba (2005) also
repeatedly point out the significant role of fossil evidence for recon-
structing a dependable phylogeny. Indeed, the presence of fossils in
a phylogenetic tree can change the topology, compared with analyses
where only extant species are used (Gauthier et al., 1988; Axsmith et al.,
1998). Among others, Scott and Janis (1987) and Gentry and Hooker
(1988) already included ruminant fossils in cladistic analyses, while
Lister et al. (2005) combined morphological and molecular approaches
to determine the phylogenetic position of the giant deer, Megaloceros

giganteus.

The rocky road of Hydropotes inermis — Fossil
evidence

Overall, the fossil record that so far could be linked to H. inermis is ex-
ceedingly scarce. Specimens interpreted as possible direct predecessor
to H. inermis or intermediate forms between H. inermis and other cer-
vids (or ruminants) are still unknown. The rather short list of where H.

inermis-related fossils have so far been found was already given above
(see section “Biogeography”). The better diagnosed ones from Tang-
shan (Hebei), Choukoutien (Beijing) and Anyang (Henan province) in-
clude some upper canines and other teeth, lower jaws, one juvenile
skull, and limb bones (Young, 1932; de Chardin and Young, 1936).
The most ancient findings are those from Tangshan and Choukoutien,
which are dated back to the Lower Pleistocene (de Chardin and Young,
1936). To the best of our knowledge, H. inermis fossils from Korea
have not been described yet. To date, this age estimate seems the only
evidence that may be linked with the genetic record. Considering that
fossils available closely resemble contemporary animals — although,
as noted by Young (1932), extinct H. inermis might have been some-
what larger than contemporary forms — it seems reasonable to specu-
late that the species originated well before the period for which fossils
are available. Unfortunately, this rather vague estimate is not inform-
ative with respect to the affinity of H. inermis, as it does not allow to
relate the fossil appearance of the species with any of the critical splits
of the phylogenetic tree within Cervidae (see e.g., Pitra et al., 2004,
fig. 3; Gilbert et al., 2006, fig. 4). No fossils are known that might be
interpreted as transitional forms between H. inermis and its purported
relatives.

From past to future

If what we know about the past of H. inermis is rather limited, what may
we say about its future? As documented above (see section “Biogeo-
graphy”), numbers of free living H. inermis are not really known, but
rather small, and probably in decline (Harris and Duckworth, 2015).
On the other hand, breeding under semi-feral conditions and in captiv-
ity seems rather straightforward, and conservation programs are under
way, notably in China (Hu et al., 2006; Min, 2013; Yabin, 2013). Still,
recommendations whether combine (Shi et al., 2014) or not combine
(Hu et al., 2006, 2007) distinct Chinese subpopulations are conflict-
ing, which reflects a deeper lack of scientific understanding of the in-
ternal structure of the species H. inermis and its subpopulations. Any

conservation effort must confront and address these issues, which have
been around since the early years of H. inermis description. We did
not find active conservation programs for H. inermis in Korea. Tradi-
tionally, two subspecies of H. inermis are recognized: H. i. inermis

occurs in China, and H. i. argyropus occurs in Korea. Today, these
populations must be designated as allopatric due to habitat fragment-
ation; up to about hundred years ago, they were parapatric (Ohtaishi
and Gao, 1990, fig. 4; Xu et al., 1997). The two subspecies are said
to differ by pelage colour. This is so far the only criterion on which
the diagnosis is based on, although information on pelage colour is
still conflicting (Heude, 1884; Kori, 1922; Tate, 1947). Kori (1922)
described differences regarding canines and the skull. However, he
had access to only a single Korean specimen and some Chinese spe-
cimens. A more recent study aimed to investigate the geographical
variation in the Hydropotes skull and test the validity of the traditional
subspecies classification (Kim et al., 2015b). This study was based on
a much larger sample size for both subspecies. It did not reveal any
differences between the two allopatric populations. So far, both mito-
chondrial DNA and (nuclear) microsatellites have been used to study
the population structure of H. inermis (e.g., Koh et al., 2009; Yu et al.,
2011b; Kim et al., 2014, 2015a). While these studies yielded valuable
insight in the genetic diversity of various populations both in China and
in Korea (see above, section “Genetics”), they generally do not support
the notion that Korean and Chinese populations of H. inermis might be
genetically distinct. A notable exception is the microsatellite study de-
scribed by Yu et al. (2011b), where it was found that allele sizes at three
microsatellite loci were well separated in Chinese and Korean water
deer gene pools. However, the authors also caution that “further stud-
ies using larger numbers of Korean water deer should be performed”
(p. 6) before this lead might be sensibly interpreted. While the ori-
gin of species is ultimately due to a genetic process, just how much or
which genetic changes allow to define a novel species is contentious,
or plainly unknown. As Zachos (2016a) pointed out, species ranking
is an arbitrary decision, as nature has fuzzy boundaries and we humans
try to fit it into a binary system (for a detailed discussion of this issue,
see, e.g., Zachos et al., 2013; Zachos, 2016a. What is clear, though, is
that, genetic data available for H. inermis are far too few to seriously
probe whether the two allopatric populations may be considered sub-
species, or even different species, as has also been suggested (Heude,
1884; Tate, 1947). Zachos et al. (2013) proposed potential guidelines
how to recognize species when few data are available. Accordingly, it
would be best to “compare them to data from the same marker in better-
studied closely related pairs of sister species. . . If no such data exist,
then the single genetic finding maybe formulated as a two-species hy-
pothesis that needs further testing” (Zachos et al., 2013, p. 4). Besides
the two (sub-) species under investigation, there are no further sister
species and therefore, it might be reasonable to apply the second cri-
terion. We do not know whether the Korean and Chinese (or European)
populations of H. inermis may or can crossbreed. At least we are not
aware of any published studies addressing this issue. Thus, we can-
not even test one of the more prominent species concepts, referred to
as the Biological Species Concept, which posits that we may distin-
guish two species if these are reproductively isolated “due to intrinsic
isolation mechanisms, not due to extrinsic factors such as a geograph-
ical barrier” (Zachos, 2016a, p. 110). Since most of the genetic data
is based on mitochondrial sequences, mitochondrial introgression may
pose a further problem blurring phylogenetic relationships “up to the
point that in some populations most or even all animals carry mtDNA
from a closely related but different species (“mitochondrial capture”)”
(p. 4, Zachos et al., 2013, see also: Bradley and Baker, 2001; Baker
and Bradley, 2006). Therefore, for the time being, the question whether
Hydropotes is monospecific cannot be answered. Clearly, there is an
urgent need for more data before the population structure, and the sub-
species structure, of H. inermis may be sensibly discussed. Recently,
a taxonomic revision of the species has been proposed (Groves, 2016).
An integrative approach, using both molecular and morphometric data,
allowed to successfully identify squirrel species (Wauters et al., 2017)
and thus, such an approach might help to clarify the taxonomic status
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of the water deer. The species concept in taxonomy is currently under
debate (Gippoliti and Groves, 2013; Zachos et al., 2013); a (new) taxo-
nomic assignment to H. inermis allopatric populations will likely have
impacts on rational efforts of conservation and wildlife management
and therefore, these questions are also of eminent practical importance
(see e.g., Gippoliti and Groves, 2013; Zachos, 2016b). Currently, pro-
tection seems to be biased towards the Chinese population of H. iner-

mis.

Conclusions
In this review, we summarize the to-date available information on the
biology of the water deer, Hydropotes inermis and highlight the poten-
tial for future research involving this species. Morphological studies
mostly focused on the skull, while the skeleton and soft-tissues have
been rather neglected. A deeper knowledge on its morphology, biology,
ecology and genetics are required in order to manage and conserve the
species. This also requires a more intense international collaboration
between scientists and managing institutions from countries hosting the
species. The weight of genetic evidence favours the placing of Hydro-

potes within Capreolinae/Odocoileinae, and indeed as closest relative
to Capreolus. However, in the light of the limited raw material available
and phylogenetic methods performed, the factual basis is still restric-
ted, and its interpretation somewhat variable. Phylogenetic studies on
ruminants and artiodactyls generally include H. inermis in the sample,
but its phylogenetic positioning appears to be a by-product, rather than
a principal research aim. Moreover, none of the genetic traits character-
ized so far are to the antlerless state of male H. inermis, or their promin-
ent canines, i.e. the morphological characters defining their contested
phylogenetic classification. The focus on mitochondrial genetic mark-
ers, i.e. the matrilineage, also limits our understanding of the popula-
tion structure and dynamics of these animals. Moreover, the absence of
described fossils of Hydropotes in Korea as well as the absence of dia-
gnostic phenotypic traits between allopatric populations combined with
their genetic and morphological conformity, question the conventional
(sub-) species rank of H. inermis. The scarcity of fossil remains, and
the complete lack of what may be considered transitory forms between
H. inermis and its relatives, does not allow us to complement, and test
results from molecular phylogenetic analyses. Yet, while the access to
additional fossils can hardly be planned, further genetic studies might
profit from genes involved in dental and bone development and antler
induction. While for the latter process, genes are still to be discovered,
genes involved in tooth growth might eventually be informative also for
other mammals with excessive upper canines.
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The previous chapters present a set of quantitative and descriptive data on the cranial morphology of 

living and extinct cervids. These contribute to our understanding of the particularities of the cervid 

skull, its functionality, adaptive significance and evolution. Yet, when viewed together, our data also 

bring up a couple of questions, which we address here. In particular, our data may be interrogated to 

address the following issues:  

1. Are antlers and enlarged upper canines functionally equivalent in intraspecific competition? 

2. What is known about the developmental and genetic relationship of antlers and enlarged 

upper canines in cervids? 

3. How do antlers and enlarged upper canines impinge on the mechanical integration of the 

cervid skull? 

4. What may we infer about Candiacervus given the data obtained for living cervids? 

5. Still a Sleeping Beauty? – Revisiting the water deer, Hydropotes inermis, in the light of the 

most recent publications 

 

 

6.1 Are antlers and enlarged upper canines functionally equivalent? 

Sexually dimorphic structures, including antlers and enlarged upper canines, are often sexually se-

lected, and they may be categorized into two extreme variants: (i) ornaments, which serve to im-

press potential mates or competitors, or (ii) weapons, used for intraspecific competition. Indeed, 

antlers are used in both ways – the larger and the more complex antlers are, the more they function 

as visual signals, while they are used for combat, preferably if competitors have similar body and 

antler sizes (Emlen,  2008). In contrast, enlarged upper canines have been suggested to be used pri-

marily as weapons (Cabrera & Stankowich,  2020).  

However, behavioural studies in the water deer, Hydropotes inermis, have shown that aggressive use 

of enlarged upper canines during territorial defence is a last resort. In H. inermis, the canine blow is 

typically preceded by a (short) ritualistic show-off, chase or direct attack with the front legs 

(Stadler,  1991; Schilling & Rössner,  2017). The idea that the ritualistic show-off, in particular, the 

parallel walk, serves to show the impressive canines received so far little attention. This suggested 

reinterpretations of canine use is supported by the observations that older female H. inermis often 

develop a characteristic white tuft of hair that mimics an upper canine (Guthrie & Petocz,  1970). This 

mimicry clearly underscores the ornamental character of canines. Interestingly, a widely- known 

threatening gesture that consists in lifting up the upper lip to show the much-reduced canines, is also 

known for Cervus (Wölfel,  1983). Of note, this threat is the last one before males attack each other 
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with their antlers (Wölfel,  1984). Thus, the usage of enlarged upper canines in H. inermis may paral-

lel that of large antlers more than hitherto thought and may indeed be functionally equivalent. 

As introduced in section 1.3, antlers are generally considered the evolutionary “successors” of 

enlarged upper canines. Members of the pecoran stem lineage lacked cranial appendages but had 

enlarged upper canines. The fossil record of ruminant artiodactyls dating back to the Middle Eocene 

(≈ 43 mya) (e.g., Vislobokova & Métais, 2007), shows that large upper canines were a plesiomorphic 

character. These teeth were successively reduced, and this evolutionary phenomenon correlates with 

the appearance of increasingly larger antlers (e.g., Scott & Janis,  1987; Gentry,  1994; Janis,  2007; 

Emlen,  2008; DeMiguel, Azanza, & Morales,  2014; for a recent assessment of the evolution of antler 

cycle, see Rössner, Costeur, & Scheyer, 2021). Whether (stem-) Pecora similarly used their upper 

canines as does H. inermis and thus resembled, in their courtship and mating behavior extant cervids, 

remains enigmatic.  

 

 

6.2 The developmental and genetic relationship of antlers and enlarged upper canines in 

cervids 

The evolutionary reduction of the canine size seen with the appearance of ever-larger antlers implies 

an "uncoupling" of canine development from the mechanism by which sexual selection is realized in 

antler-bearing deer. As both phenotypic traits must be coded in the DNA, this brings up the question 

of how antler development and canine growth are genetically regulated. A gene that attracted much 

attention due to its effects on the presence and type of horns in bovids is Rxfp2  (see e.g., Johnston 

et al.,  2011, 2013; Allais-Bonnet et al.,  2013; Bowles, Carson, & Isaac,  2014; Wiedemar et 

al.,  2014). Recently, the lack of cranial appendages in Moschus spp. and Hydropotes inermis was also 

linked to variants in the sequence of the Rxfp2 gene (Chen et al.,  2019; B. Wang, Chen, & 

Wang,  2019). Specifically, these authors suggested that the insertion or the deletion of a single nu-

cleotide in the 5' region of the Rxfp2 gene in Moschus spp. and H. inermis, respectively, each resulted 

in the conversion of this gene into a non-expressed pseudogene.  

While the suggestion that sequence variants of Rxfp2 observed in H. inermis and Moschus spp. may 

relate to the lack of cranial appendages in these species is certainly intriguing, the mechanism pro-

posed deserves some comment. Of note, the sequence identified by Wang et al. (2019) as encoding a 

premature stop codon close to the translation start site of Rxfp2 in Hydropotes and Moschus consis-

tently maps to intron 1, about 100 bp upstream of the start of exon 2, in several species. These in-

clude the cow (Bos taurus, reference sequence: ENSBTAG00000015132), the American bison (Bison 
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bison bison, ENSBBBG00000012802), sheep (Ovis aries, ENSOARG00020007829), goat (Capra hircus, 

ENSCHIG00000007689), the Siberian musk deer (Moschus moschiferus, ENSMMSG00000001942) and 

the Yarkand deer (Cervus elaphus yarkandensi, ENSCHYG00000026840). Unmistakably, an intronic 

sequence cannot code a stop codon. It could, however, affect tissue-specific regulation of gene ex-

pression or expression strength. The sequences referenced above were retrieved from the Ensembl 

database (Howe et al.,  2021) in January 2021.  

There is another observation that puts pseudogenization of Rxfp2 by expression of a premature stop 

codon into question. A number of Afrotherian species (the lesser hedgehog tenrec, the Cape golden 

mole, the cape elephant shrew, and the manatee; Sharma et al., 2018) that do not express (intact) 

Rxfp2 consistently show testicondy, i.e., their testes do not descend during embryogenesis and are 

found intraabdominally, near the kidney. Similarly, the knockout of Rxfp2 in mice also leads to a fail-

ure of the testes to descent (Overbeek et al.,  2001). Lastly, maldescensus testis in humans has also 

been associated with sequence variants of RXFP2, e.g., Ayers et al. (2019). Neither Hydropotes iner-

mis (Sohn & Kimura,  2012; for a review, see Schilling & Rössner,  2017; Chapter 5) nor Moschus 

(Green,  1987; Green & Kattel,  1997; JianMing et al.,  2018) show testicondy.  

Therefore, it may be surmised that the sequence variants in Rxfp2 of Hydropotes inermis and Mo-

schus spp. described by Wang et al.  (2019) affect tissue-specificity and regulation of its expression, 

rather than causing a null variant. Tissue-specific effects of genes, as would be required for Rxfp2 to 

selectively affect antlers, and not testicular descend, are typically due to variants in non-coding re-

gions (e.g., Long et al.,  2020). We note that in sheep, the majority of molecularly characterized mu-

tants of Rxfp2 affecting the presence of horns or their morphology, are due to changes in non-coding 

regions (Wang et al.,  2014; Lühken et al.,  2016).    

While the expression of Rxfp2 during the development of horns and antlers is well established, 

whether and how it is important for dental growth is still an open question. In embryonic mice, Rxfp2 

is expressed also in the maxilla, the mandibula, and tooth primordia (Duarte et al.,  2014). As mice 

have no canines, this does not allow addressing the question of whether these teeth might be di-

rectly affected by Rxfp2.  

Beyond a direct, local effect of Rxfp2 variants on antler and/or canine growth, a more general, sys-

temic effect should also be considered. Humans with mutations in Rxfp2 suffer from osteoporosis. 

Further, mice in which Rxfp2 has been knocked out, show an abnormally low bone mass (Ferlin et 

al.,  2008). The annual regrowth of antlers requires rapid provisioning of calcium and phosphorus 
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(Goss,  1983; Kodric-Brown & Brown,  1984). In cervids, the build-up of antlers goes along with a loss 

of mass in non-weight-bearing bones, e.g., ribs (Brockstedt-Rasmussen et al.,  1987; Price et 

al.,  2005; Landete-Castillejos et al.,  2019). This phenomenon has been referred to as “cyclic physio-

logical osteoporosis” and has been compared with human osteoporosis (Stéger et al.,  2010 and 

further references therein). Together, these observations raise the question of whether Rxfp2 might 

also be involved in the rapid mobilization of calcium and phosphorus from the skeleton during ant-

lerogenesis. 

While antlers are re-grown regularly, the permanent upper canines of Hydropotes inermis are a ‘one-

time investment’. Even as they continue to grow over the years, they certainly burden the calcium 

and phosphate metabolism and its dynamics less than the regrowth of antlers. Moreover, we could 

observe, in an adult specimen of H. inermis, that the canine root was closed. This signifies that the 

canine must have stopped growing at some point in the adult stage (Schilling & Rössner,  2017,  fig. 

1D; Chapter 5). It is still unclear, however, at which age the canine is fully grown in H. inermis. Sys-

tematic, long-term studies are needed to follow up on this question. Alternatively, collection material 

could be studied if the exact age at death is known. In this case, non-destructive approaches, such as 

CT scanning, should be the preferred method (von Koenigswald,  2011). Another difference between 

antlers and enlarged upper canines in cervids is that antlers are continuous with pedicles and thus 

the frontal bones. In contrast, canines are connected to the maxilla by connective tissue that allows 

considerable mobility (Aitchison,  1946), as clearly shown by differences in the size of the canine root 

and its alveola. This needs to be considered if one assesses how canines or antlers load on the skull.  

Besides Rxfp2, a number of other genes have been associated with both antlerogenesis and dental 

development and/or development of facial bones. These include Runx2, Dlx5, Osx, Sox9, Bmp4, and 

constituents of the canonical Wnt-signalling pathway (Mount et al.,  2006; Stéger et al.,  2010; Lee & 

Saint-Jeannet,  2011; Jheon et al.,  2013; Ba et al.,  2019). Yet whether any of these genes is involved 

in the development of canines is unknown. The reason for this is that the mammalian model organ-

ism to study the genetics of tooth development, the mouse, has no canines. However, a clue for can-

didate genes involved in the development of the upper canine may come from the analysis of human 

malformations and their associated mutants. Among the several gene variants identified in human 

patients with missing or malformed permanent teeth (for reviews, see e.g., Phan et al.,  2016; 

Frazier-Bowers & Vora,  2017; Fournier et al.,  2018), WNT10A - and possibly its paralogue, WNT10B - 

stands out as (a) particularly interesting candidate(s) (Kantaputra, Kaewgahya, & Kantaputra,  2014; 

Kantaputra et al.,  2018; Xu et al.,  2017). Several distinct mutations in this gene have consistently 

been linked to various forms of tooth agenesis in humans (van den Boogaard et al.,  2012; Yang et 
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al.,  2015; Zeng et al.,  2021). Intriguingly, two mutations in WNT10A, each of which leads to the ex-

change of a single amino acid at positions 171 and 213, respectively, were associated with selective 

agenesis of maxillary canines (Kantaputra et al.,  2014). Beyond tooth agenesis, several mutations in 

WNT10A have been reported to cause a malformation of molars referred to as taurodontism (Yang et 

al.,  2015), literally meaning that these teeth, specifically their roots, were reminiscent of the situa-

tion seen in ruminants, i.e. the bull.  

Taken together, these observations suggest that the Wnt-signalling pathway, specifically Wnt10A, 

might be a candidate involved in the evolutionary regulation of dentition patterns. As it is also ex-

pressed in antlers (and other ectodermal targets of Wnt10A (Xu et al.,  2017), it is a potential candi-

date to mediate the developmental coordination of antlers and/or canines in cervids. To test this 

idea, it will be interesting to compare the sequences of members of the Wnt-signalling pathways in 

Hydropotes, Muntiacus, Elaphodus, Rangifer and Cervus, and possibly other cervids, once their ge-

nomes become publically available.  

 

6.3 How do antlers and upper canines impinge on the mechanical integration of the cer-

vid skull?  

Arguably, a major source of stress acting on the facial skeleton originates from teeth and the process 

of food acquisition, ingestion, and, in ruminants, rumination (e.g., Rafferty & Herring,  1999; Rafferty, 

Herring, & Marshall,  2003 and further references cited therein). The total work associated with 

these activities is influenced by multiple factors, which are only partly understood. The total meta-

bolic need, which, following Kleiber's law scales to body weight by a factor of ¾, should be one im-

portant factor (see e.g., Gould,  1975). Other factors include the (effective) postcanine dental area, 

chewing frequency and time spent on chewing, and, importantly, the toughness and caloric quality of 

the food used (for a review and further references, see Ungar,  2014). While experimental analyses of 

mastication-associated stress across the facial skull have been obtained or modelled for some species 

(Rafferty & Herring,  1999; Chalk et al.,  2011; Sharp,  2015) no such data are available for cervids; nor 

does it seem advisable to extrapolate across species, given the multiple factors involved. 

It seems obvious that antlers and enlarged upper canines load differently on the cervid skull. Antlers 

impinge on the skull by their weight alone as well as by the forces transmitted during intraspecific 

fights. Enlarged upper canines load on the skull during intraspecific combat; yet they are not used for 

feeding, as by carnivores. Our data presented in Chapters 2 and 3 suggest a systemic variation of the 

size and the shape of the cervid lacrimal bone and the type and size of head weapons. In mammals in 
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which the lacrimal bone has no or a minuscule facial facet, the maxilla is typically in direct contact 

with the frontal (e.g., primates, carnivores, bats, elephants; for a classical overview, see 

Gregory,  1920). In cervids, where a large lacrimal facial facet is intercalated between the frontal and 

the maxilla, these bones are connected but also insulated by two sutures. These sutures may thus 

dampen stress transfer (Herring & Mucci,  1991; Jaslow & Biewener,  1995; Bright,  2012; Curtis et 

al.,  2013; Maloul, Fialkov, & Whyne,  2013), analogous to two serially connected resistors in an elec-

trical circuit. Indeed, as the jugal extends more and more rostrally, the suture between the jugal and 

the lacrimal is yet another suture that may dampen stress transfer between the maxilla and the fron-

tal bone. The longer the lacrimojugal suture gets at the expense of the lacrimomaxillar suture, the 

more effectively the stress transfer between these bones will be reduced. In extant cervids, the rela-

tive lengths of these two sutures correlate nicely with antler size. However, in Candiacervus and 

Megaloceros this is not so obvious. Possible causes, biomechanical consequences, and behavioural 

interpretation have already been discussed in Chapter 3.  

Another point to be briefly addressed here is how the lacrimal facial facet and the maxilla relate to 

the ethmoidal gap (Fig. 1.1 in Chapter 1). As just discussed, in cervids the frontal is well separated 

from the maxilla by the lacrimal facial facet. This is actually true only for antlered cervids. In contrast, 

in Hydropotes inermis, a process of the maxilla extends dorsally of the ethmoidal gap along the nasal 

bone to almost reaching or even touching the frontal (see e.g., Leinders & Heintz,  1980,  fig. 3; Janis 

& Scott,  1987,  fig. 4d; Kim et al.,  2015,  fig. 2). In this respect, H. inermis is similar to Tragulidae 

(Gregory,  1920,  fig. 152; Rössner,  2007,  fig. 16.3A: Hyemoschus acquaticus; Guzmán & 

Rössner,  2018,  figs. 1c, 6: Moschiola indica; Schilling, Calderón-Capote, & Rössner,  2019,  fig. 1b; 

Chapter 2) and Moschidae (Costeur, Schulz, & Müller,  2014,  fig. 1b; Schilling et al.,  2019,  fig. 1d; 

Chapter 2; Digitized Research Collections of the Zoological Institute of Russian Academy of Sciences, 

St. Petersburg: photographs of collection numbers: 18138 and 1938, 

https://www.zin.ru/Collections/Mammalia/catalog_en.html?taxon_id=1030631114703997). Males 

of these ruminant families have, like H. inermis, enormous upper canines. As mentioned above, the 

loading of enlarged upper canines on the skull is dampened in first place by its mobile suspension in 

the maxilla (Aitchison,  1946; Schilling & Rössner,  2017, Chapter 5). In the two antlered cervids that 

resemble H. inermis in having impressive upper canines, i.e. Muntiacus and Elaphodus, the maxilla 

and the frontal are however clearly well-separated by the lacrimal facial facet (Schaller & 

Vrba,  1996,  fig. 3,4; Leslie, Lee, & Dolman,  2013,  fig. 3; Keneisenuo et al.,  2021,  fig. 1; Rössner et 

al.,  2021,  fig. 1i). Thus, in extant cervids, the presence of antlers seems to correlate with an interca-

lation of the lacrimal bone between the frontal and the maxilla. This is also true for the Pleistocene 

cervids analyzed in this thesis, Megaloceros spp. (Chapter 3, Fig. 3.2B, C) and Candiacervus ropalo-

phorus (Chapter 4).  
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The one species that seemingly deviates from this regularity is Candiacervus reumeri. In this cervid 

from the late Pleistocene, which bore short and ramified antlers (van der Geer,  2018), the frontal 

just touches the maxilla dorsal to the small ethmoidal gap (Schilling & Rössner,  2021,  figs. 3G, H; 

Chapter 4). However, whether this observation made in one specimen can be generalized for the 

species remains open to future discoveries.  

Finally, the lack of a pronounced sexual dimorphism in the shape of the lacrimal facial facet in extant 

cervids deserves some comment (Chapter 3). It seems at odds with the mechanical function pro-

posed for this bone as an “insulator” between the antler-bearing frontal and the maxilla. However, 

we note that our sample used for morphometric analyses is rather small and we cannot exclude sub-

tle shape differences between sexes. On the other hand, it seems reasonable that the basic bauplan 

of the cervid skull is the same for males and females. After all, females and males share most if not 

all of the genes that regulate development and morphogenesis. This basic similarity between the 

skulls of male and female cervids has been observed early on by Rörig (1904). He pointed out that 

the peculiar curvature of the coronal suture he related to pedicles is present in male and female roe 

deer (Capreolus). That the basic structure of the male, as well as that of the female cervid skull, al-

lows bearing and using antlers is supported by the presence of regularly antlered females – the ex-

tant reindeer, Rangifer tarandus, and the extinct Dicrocerus elegans from the Middle Miocene 

(Ginsburg & Azanza,  1991; Azanza, DeMiguel, & Andrés,  2011). Antlered females may also occur 

occasionally in other cervid species, if probably only under pathological conditions (Alston,  1879; 

Wislocki,  1954, 1956; Donaldson & Doutt,  1965).  

Do these findings allow inferring the function of the lacrimal facial facet in stem cervids from the 

Miocene? Stem cervids had both antlers and enlarged upper canines (e.g., Procervulus Gaudry 1878, 

Heteroprox Stehlin 1928, and Dicrocerus Lartet 1837 (Janis & Scott,  1987; Rössner,  1995, 2010; 

Hou,  2015), as have living muntjacs and tufted deer. However, in stem cervids, the position and ori-

entation of pedicles and antlers differ from those of crown cervids (Rössner et al.,  2021,  fig. 1). The 

pedicles of the stem cervids are positioned more or less above, and not caudal to the orbita, as they 

are in living cervids. Moreover, in Miocene stem cervids, the pedicles form a rather acute angle with 

the silhouette of the muzzle defined by the nasal bone. In contrast, this angle is more obtuse in their 

living relatives. Consequently, it may be conjectured that loadings originating from antlers and their 

dissipation across the facial skull differed between stem and crown cervids. Our results suggest that 

the scaling of the sutures of the lacrimal facial facet with skull length and notably the relative lengths 

of the lacrimojugal and lacrimomaxillar sutures might be particularly informative in this respect (see 

also Discussion of Chapter 2).  
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6.4 What may we infer about Candiacervus given the data obtained for living cervids? 

As described and discussed in Chapter 3, the relative suture length, i.e. the shape, of the lacrimal 

facet clearly tells apart the Pleistocene cervids Candiacervus spp. and Megaloceros spp. from extant 

species studied here (Chapter 2). Here, I would like to comment briefly on the striking similarity of 

the lacrimal facial facet of these two fossil cervids. This is striking because Candiacervus is generally 

seen as a dwarfed relative of Megaloceros (de Vos,  1979; Vislobokova,  2013; Chapter 1, Fig. 1.3). 

However, not only its lacrimal facial facet but also its general skull morphology differs from that of 

small dwarf deer like the South American Pudu and Mazama (Chapter 2, Chapter 3). Candiacervus 

has a relatively long and slender muzzle. In contrast, Pudu puda, Mazama gouazoubira, as well as the 

Old World Capreolus capreolus and Muntiacus muntjac all have relatively short muzzles (Chapter 4). 

Indeed, if we compare the width of the muzzle with that of the palate as proposed by Janis & 

Ehrhardt (1988,  fig. 1), we note that the muzzle of Candiacervus is at best some 80% of the palate 

width. In contrast, in Megaloceros giganteus, the muzzle is as wide as, or even somewhat wider than 

the palate. Finally, in Pudu puda, taken as an example of a very small deer, the muzzle is about 50-

60% as wide as the palate. On the other hand, the distance between the second premolar (P2) and 

the prosthion is almost as long as the upper tooth row (P2-M3) in Candiacervus, but only some 80% 

of it in M. giganteus and P. puda. The resulting shape differences are shown in the schematic views 

presented in Figure 6.1.  

How may these differences between Candiacervus and other small-sized deer be understood? The 

shoulder height of Candiacervus ropalophorus has been estimated to be around 40 cm (Palombo et 

al.,  2008). Hence, it is indeed a small-sized deer, when compared with Capreolus capreolus (~ 75 

cm), Muntiacus muntjak (~ 60 cm), Mazama gouazoubira (~ 58 cm), and Pudu puda (~35 cm) 

(Ceacero,  2016). However, if we consider body mass, it turns out that C. ropalophorus had at least 

twice the mass of the species just mentioned (C. capreolus: 25 kg, M. muntjak: 24 kg, M. goua-

zoubira, 22.5 kg, and P. puda: 9.5 kg; Ceacero,  2016). The mass of C. ropalophorus was estimated to 

be about 40-75 kg (Palombo et al.,  2008), which is comparable with the body mass of cervids stand-

ing at withers twice as high as C. ropalophorus, e.g., Axis axis; 90 cm/78 kg; Capreolus pygargus, 88 

cm/47 kg; Ceacero,  2016).  
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Figure 6.1 Outlines of the shape of the muzzle in Candiacervus ropalophorus (A), Megaloceros gigan-
teus (Blumenbach, 1799) (B), and Pudu puda (C). In panel D, the relative length and width of the 
muzzle for samples of Candiacervus (red), Megaloceros (grey), and Pudu puda (blue) are depicted. 
The measures defining muzzle shape are the length of the maxillary diastema (a), the length of the 
premolar-molar tooth row (b), the muzzle width (c), and the palatal width (d). These are outlined in 
panel B. Panels A-C, which are not drawn to scale, are based on original images taken from Schilling 
& Rössner (2021,  fig. 1d; Chapter 4), Vislobokova (2013,  fig. 1e), and Pavez-Fox, Pino, & Corti 
(2015,  fig. 1b). Data for panel D were obtained from images in Vislobokova (2013;  figs. 1b, 1e, 1i, 2f, 
4c), van der Geer et al., (2006,  fig. 2c), Schilling & Rössner (2021,  fig. 1d; Chapter 4), Hershkovitz 
(1982,  fig. 13), Saldivia & Villegas (2019,  fig. 3), and Pavez-Fox, Pino, & Corti (2015,  fig. 1b). In 
addition, three skulls of P. puda housed at the Bavarian State Collection of Zoology, Munich were 
photographed and measured (specimen numbers: AM/1067, 1954/447 and 1954/453).  

 

Taken together, C. ropalophorus was certainly a small and lightweight cervid when compared with 

Megaloceros. However, it was quite heavy when compared with living cervids with similar shoulder 

heights. This short-legged, stocky stature is typical for island forms as has been repeatedly pointed 

out by van der Geer and colleagues (2006b; 2006a; 2011).  

This relatively large body mass may offer one rationale for the relatively long facial skull in Candi-

acervus. Before we discuss this issue, it seems reasonable to briefly review the current estimate of 

the body mass in this species. This has been derived from skull size, specifically the distance between 

the occipital condyles (Palombo et al.,  2008).  

I would like to suggest an independent approach to estimate the body mass of C. ropalophorus. In 

cervids, the rapid annual growth of antlers requires a transient, fast mobilization of calcium and 

phosphorus from the skeleton (Goss,  1983; Kodric-Brown & Brown,  1984). Heavy cervids have heavy 

skeletons, indeed the skeleton scales positively with body mass (Prange, Anderson, & Rahn,  1979). 

Now if we assume that the general bone metabolism in C. ropalophorus was comparable with that of 

living cervids, we could roughly estimate the body mass based on antler mass.  

The antlers of Candiacervus have been described in detail by van der Geer (2018). Those of C. ropa-

lophorus each measure some 70 cm in length and are essentially unbranched. The diameter can be 

estimated to be 2-3 cm (van der Geer,  2018,  figs. 3, 4). Hence, the volume of each antler beam can 
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be calculated to range from 220 cm3 to 495 cm3. The specific weight of antlers of various cervid spe-

cies has been determined to be about 1.4 g/cm3 (Alvarez,  1994; Tsuboi et al.,  2020). Taking these 

values, the total weight of the antlers of C. ropalophorus may be estimated to range from 600 to 

1400 g. Thus, it falls in-between the antler weights of C. capreolus and those of the white-tailed deer, 

Odocoileus virginianus (300 g and 1500 g, respectively; Ceacero,  2016). The body masses of the lat-

ter two species have been reported to be 25 kg and 80 kg, respectively (Ceacero,  2016). If we take 

the relationship between body mass and antler weight obtained by Ceacero (2016,  fig. 2), an antler 

mass of 600-1400 g predicts a body mass of about 37.5 – 55 kg 

These considerations strongly support the estimates of body mass provided by Palombo et al. (2008). 

I want to note again that the two congruent estimates were obtained independently. While the esti-

mate of Palombo et al. (2008) is based primarily on biomechanical arguments (see also: Köhler & 

Moyà-Solà,  2004), the estimate presented here is based on considerations of bone metabolism. 

Thus, it follows the concept outlined in section 1.3 that skull size also reflects metabolic needs. 

The relatively large body mass of C. ropalophorus compared with other small-sized cervids requires 

the space to allocate an appropriate dentition. In cervids, as in other mammals, the occlusal surface 

of postcanine teeth scales with body mass (Gould,  1975; Copes & Schwartz,  2010). Gould (1975) 

also pointed out that the reduction of tooth size during dwarfing is less pronounced than the reduc-

tion of total body size. This has also been observed in island dwarfs of red deer, Cervus elaphus 

(Lister,  1989). Here, we have a first explanation of why the facial skull of the dwarfed cervid, C. ropa-

lophorus, should be quite long.  

Like Candiacervus, Pudu puda is generally thought to be a descendant of a larger ancestor, although, 

as Hershkovitz (1982) argued, it may as well derive from a small deer. Osteological analyses that 

would allow testing whether Pudu puda is indeed dwarfed (e.g., Kolb et al.,  2015) are, to the best of 

my knowledge, not (yet) available. Given the scarce fossil record available (Saavedra & 

Simonetti,  1991, see also: Merino & Rossi,  2010; Gonzalez et al.,  2014), the phylogeny of Pudu puda 

(e.g., Heckeberg et al.,  2016; Heckeberg,  2020) is also non-informative in this respect. Whatever the 

eventual answer to this question, the specific appearance of Pudu puda, and in particular its short 

and pointed muzzle, are thought to indicate that it may have involved paedomorphic changes 

(Geist,  1987, 1998). 

The situation in Candiacervus ropalophorus is quite different. Its muzzle does not impress as paedo-

morphic: quite to the contrary, it is long and narrow. Its molar tooth row is rather straight, which 

again contrasts with Pudu, which has a more curved molar tooth row, as typical for short-muzzled 

ruminant species. This character also sets C. ropalophorus apart from other small-sized insular rumi-

nants (see, e.g., van der Geer,  2005, 2014). The short legs of Candiacervus have previously led Son-
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daar to conclude that dwarfing of Candiacervus "cannot be considered as being due to […] paedo-

morphic changes" (idem, 1977,  p. 682). The shape of the muzzle of C. ropalophorus adds additional 

support to this notion.  

Lastly, the length of the face, and in particular, the shape of the muzzle, have been repeatedly asso-

ciated with the feeding style and diet in various herbivores, including cervids (Tennant & 

MacLeod,  2014; Pavez-Fox et al.,  2015; Rex Mitchell et al.,  2018; Ercoli & Armella,  2021). A recur-

rent theme of these studies is that consumption of a tougher diet is associated with a blunt shape of 

the muzzle, whereas pointed muzzles are more typical for species living on softer and, notably, more 

selected diets.  

Thus, the shape of the muzzle of Candiacervus ropalophorus may suggest some degree of selectivity 

in its feeding that in turn may relate to the diversification of these Cretan deer in the eight morpho-

types currently recognized. A caveat for this interpretation comes from the work of Janis & Eberhardt 

(1988), who documented quite some variability and a strong influence of phylogeny when trying to 

relate muzzle shape and feeding behaviour. Likewise, Tennant & MacLeod (2014) noted a consider-

able overlap of muzzle shapes between feeding types. Still, these authors concluded that muzzle 

shape may "be used with a reasonable degree of confidence, especially if backed-up by additional 

information" (idem, p. 1) to infer feeding types. Such "additional information" may be taken from the 

peculiar dental eruption sequence of Candiacervus as described and discussed in Chapter 4. As indi-

cated, this sequence is reminiscent of that in goats and has been explained as an adaptation to the 

diet available at high altitudes (Monson & Hlusko,  2018). Interestingly, the recent analysis of Gomes 

Rodrigues et al. (2019) suggests that this adaptation represents a reversal to the plesiomorphic den-

tition pattern. Based on the analysis of 63 extinct artiodactyl genera, these authors concluded that 

the plesiomorphic condition is indeed represented by the eruption of molars before permanent pre-

molars, contrary to what had been surmised before (Monson & Hlusko,  2018) when only extant spe-

cies were analysed. Unfortunately, as discussed in Chapter 4, known Candiacervus skulls cannot be 

unambiguously associated with the eight morphotypes defined primarily by postcranial material. 

Specifically, skulls of the larger phenotypes are not yet identified, which impedes follow-up on this 

issue. Considering the apparently slow growth of Candiacervus (Kolb et al.,  2015a, 2015b), the late 

eruption of M3 may also be seen as an example of "Schultz's rule" (Smith,  2009).  

At this point, a very recent paper by Palombo & Zedda (2021) that became available only after Chap-

ter 4 (Schilling & Rössner,  2021) was published needs to be mentioned. In this publication, the au-

thors suggest that Candiacervus giganteus (size group 6) suffered from pituitary gigantism, based on 

limb bone histology. This is true for both the holotype and the paratype. Consequently, they put into 

question whether C. giganteus is indeed an independent species. This would affect the classification 
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of C. giganteus as presented in Table 1 of Chapter 4. However, we note that it would not affect the 

results and their interpretation presented in this thesis.  

 

6.5 Still a Sleeping Beauty? – Revisiting the water deer, Hydropotes inermis, in the light of 

recent publications 

As the discussion above has shown, the unique cranial phenotype of Hydropotes inermis is of consid-

erable interest and significance for understanding the development, function, and adaptive character 

of cervid skulls. Since 2017, when our comprehensive review on biology, behaviour, and ecology was 

published (Schilling & Rössner,  2017, Chapter 5), a number of interesting studies about this species 

became available. Here, I would like to take the opportunity to summarize briefly key findings from 

these papers and discuss their relevance within the context of the present dissertation. I present 

them following the structure of Chapter 5.  

Biogeography and conservation: Putman et al. (2020) studied the genetic structure and diversity of H. 

inermis populations in China, England, and France by analyzing variation in mitochondrial cyto-

chrome b sequences and sequences of the control region. They concluded that British water deer 

may be genetically differentiated from the native Chinese populations. Specifically, they conjecture 

that “[…] Chinese water deer residing in the UK may be the descendants of a now-extinct Chinese 

mainland population – a reservoir of genetic variation that has been lost in the native range” 

(Putman et al.,  2020,  p. 9). This implies that re-introductions of British water deer in their native 

ranges might be a means to increase the genetic variability of populations in Southeast Asia. 

Whether this is a sensible approach, remains an open question. After all, global warming, higher hu-

man population density, and habitat fragmentation were identified as the main causes of local ex-

tinction of this cervid species in China over the last three centuries (Wan et al.,  2019; Putman et 

al.,  2020). These developments might also have contributed to the fact that individuals of H. inermis 

have recently been sighted also in more northern regions, even in Russia, close to the Chinese and 

the Korean border (Darman, Storozhuk, & Sedash,  2019; Belyaev & Jo,  2021). 

It is still unclear how many water deer are harvested yearly in Europe (Linnell et al.,  2020). In the UK, 

water deer is claimed to be “uncommon in the bag” (Aebischer,  2019,  p. 6), with less than 100 killed 

individuals in 2004 and about 600 individuals killed in 2012 and 2016 each. “Uncommon” may sound 

reassuring, but it is based on a comparison with other mammals that are far more frequent in the UK. 

It sounds alarming if we consider that the most recent estimates put the population size of H. inermis 

in the UK at about 3500 individuals, although actual numbers may differ substantially from this esti-

mate (Matthews, Kubasiewicz, & et al.,  2018). Hence, we must conclude that the (effective) popula-
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tion size and anthropogenic impact due to hunting remain still unclear (Schilling & Rössner,  2017; 

Aebischer,  2019).   

In North and South Korea, Hydropotes inermis is still hunted legally and illegally, despite the efforts of 

the Korean governments to conserve it (Y. S. Jo, Baccus, & Koprowski,  2018). Furthermore, it is 

commonly the victim of road kills (Choi,  2016; Kim et al.,  2019) and killed because of its disrepute as 

vermin for agriculture (Eom et al.,  2018; Y.-S. Jo, Baccus, & Koprowski,  2018). Attempts to prevent 

road kills and proposals to avoid crop damage without killing the species are underway (Jung et 

al.,  2016; Park et al.,  2018). Recently, it has been concluded that the Korean water deer could be 

particularly useful in the dispersal of seeds and conserve the regional flora because it acts as a seed 

vector in lowland areas of the demilitarized zone (Lee & Lee,  2020). The Ministry of Environment and 

the National Institute of Biological Resources of Korea consider the population of the Korean water 

deer the “only healthy native population in the world” (Y.-S. Jo et al.,  2018,  p. 295). However, the 

size of the H. inermis population in Korea remains obscure. Taken together, these recent publications 

suggest that the conservation status probably did not change significantly since 2017.  

Fossil distribution: In the last years, new fossil material of Hydropotes inermis became available. Re-

mains discovered in North Hwanghae Province (Choe et al.,  2020), where H. inermis is still living to-

day, include a right mandible and several limb bones, dated to the Late Pleistocene. Further, frag-

ments of upper canines and mandibles have been unearthed in Taiwan. These were dated to the Iron 

Age (Chen, Liu, & Chu,  2017). Finally, findings assigned to H. inermis and dated to the Late Pleisto-

cene (ca. 80-100 kya) come from northern Vietnam: a left lower premolar (p4) was found in the Lang 

Trang Cave in Thanh Hóa Province (Lopatin et al.,  2021). Mandibles and maxillary canine fragments 

were found in the Hang Thung Binh 1 cave, located in the Ninh Bình Province, which borders the 

former province in the northeast (Stimpson et al.,  2021). These latter were dated to 13 000-16 000 

years before present. 

These latter two findings are currently the southernmost record of fossil Hydropotes. These three 

finds expand the range where prehistoric H. inermis once lived. The age of the material from Vietnam 

raises the question of whether, historically, H. inermis migrated from China towards more southern 

regions. The find from Taiwan (Chen et al.,  2017) might also offer the opportunity to probe whether 

these island animals differed from their contemporary mainland relatives, and/or from living species. 

Unfortunately, none of this new material informs us about the ancestor of the lineage, and whether 

the latter was antlered or not. 

Systematics and evolution: Since the publication of our review (Schilling & Rössner,  2017), the whole 

genome of several deer species, including the Hydropotes inermis have been sequenced and assem-

bled (Y. Wang et al.,  2019). This additional genetic material will eventually allow probing and refining 
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the current understanding of the phylogenetic relationships of the species. Mennecart et al. (2016), 

based on a detailed analysis of the inner ear, provided additional support for the close relationship of 

H. inermis with the roe deer, Capreolus capreolus. This view received further support by combined 

analyses of molecular and morphological traits (Heckeberg,  2020).  

These two studies again support the view that H. inermis had lost its antlers secondarily. Even if there 

is more and more support for this evolutionary scenario, it is undoubtedly premature to consider it a 

fact, as some authors seem to do (Samejima & Matsuoka,  2020). As detailed above (section 6.2), the 

mechanism of evolutionary antler loss proposed so far (Y. Wang et al.,  2019) is questionable and the 

process(es) of antler induction remain also unknown.  

Finally, in this context, the recent publication of Cabrera & Stankowich (2020) needs to be men-

tioned. These authors focused on the evolution and ecological significance of enlarged upper canines 

in artiodactyls and associated it with “a slinker lifestyle”. Significantly, they suggest that enlarged 

upper canines of Hydropotes, but also those of the small-antlered Muntiacus “re-evolved”. The same 

view has been held by Gilbert et al. (2006). Such an evolutionary scenario, again, implies a coordi-

nated developmental gain and loss of upper canines and antlers, respectively. Yet, as discussed 

above, how the development of these cranial appendages is coordinated is still enigmatic. A more 

detailed understanding of the cervid facial skull, to which this dissertation attempts to contribute, 

might be one path towards solving this riddle of cervid evolution and ecology. 
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7.1  Supplementary data and code for Chapter 2 

7.1.1 Chapter 2, Supplement 1: landmark positions 

7.1.2 Chapter 2, Supplement 2: raw data of lacrimal measures  

  File: Chapter2_lacrimaldata.xlsx 

7.1.3 Chapter 2, Supplement 3: summary statistics of lacrimal measures per species 

 File: Chapter2_SummaryStatistics_lacrimal.docx 

7.1.4 Chapter 2, Supplement 4: raw data of skull measurements 

  File: Chapter2_livingdeer_data.csv 

7.1.5 Chapter 2, Supplement 5:  R-code for Chapter 2 

  File: Chapter2_Rcode.Rmd 

 

The data and code are available online.  
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Figure S1. Landmark positions from a dorsal (left) and ventral (right) view in Hydropotes inermis  

(ZMB_Mam_71020). Scale bar: 5 cm. Distances are defined in Appendix 1.   
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Table S2. Summary statistics for each species. Data are given in log10 (mm). SD: standard deviation; IQR: Interquartile range, 25th, and 75th quartile are given.  

 Alces alces 
Capreolus 

capreolus 

Cervus 

elaphus 

Dama 

dama 

Hydropotes 

inermis 

Mazama 

gouazoubira 

Moschus 

moschiferus 

Muntiacus 

muntjak 
Pudu pudu 

Rangifer 

tarandus 

Rucervus 

eldii 

Tragulus 

javanicus 

Lacrimal Height 

Minimum 1.54 1.14 1.40 1.34 1.05 1.17 1.18 1.28 0.99 1.31 1.32 1.00 

Maximum 1.6 1.3 1.5 1.4 1.1 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.2 1.5 1.5 1.1 

Mean (SD) 1.59 (0.03) 1.20 (0.04) 1.44 (0.03) 
1.38 

(0.04) 
1.11 (0.03) 1.23 (0.04) 1.23 (0.04) 1.34 (0.06) 1.09 (0.06) 1.40 (0.05) 1.37 (0.05) 

1.07 

(0.07) 

Median (IQR) 
1.58 (1.56, 

1.62) 

1.20 (1.18, 

1.22) 

1.43 (1.42, 

1.45) 

1.36 

(1.35, 

1.40) 

1.11 (1.10, 

1.12) 

1.23 (1.21, 

1.27) 

1.24 (1.20, 

1.26) 

1.35 (1.29, 

1.38) 

1.10 (1.06, 

1.12) 

1.41 (1.38, 

1.43) 

1.36 (1.35, 

1.38) 

1.08 (1.04, 

1.11) 

Lacrimojugal Length 

Minimum 1.61 1.07 1.50 1.36 0.89 0.92 0.69 1.31 0.69 1.55 1.47 0.73 

Maximum 1.70 1.32 1.68 1.49 1.08 1.20 1.04 1.43 0.90 1.76 1.58 0.85 

Mean (SD) 1.66 (0.03) 1.19 (0.05) 1.59 (0.06) 
1.42 

(0.04) 
0.98 (0.06) 1.07 (0.08) 0.89 (0.09) 1.36 (0.04) 0.82 (0.07) 1.63 (0.06) 1.51 (0.04) 

0.78 

(0.06) 

Median (IQR) 
1.66 (1.64, 

1.68) 

1.19 (1.15, 

1.22) 

1.59 (1.57, 

1.60) 

1.43 

(1.39, 

1.44) 

0.99 (0.94, 

1.03) 

1.08 (1.01, 

1.13) 

0.89 (0.85, 

0.93) 

1.34 (1.33, 

1.39) 

0.81 (0.80, 

0.87) 

1.63 (1.59, 

1.68) 

1.50 (1.48, 

1.54) 

0.77 (0.75, 

0.81) 

Lacrimomaxillar Length 

Minimum 1.18 0.68 1.08 1.26 0.81 0.92 1.12 1.16 0.99 0.98 1.12 0.92 

Maximum 1.4 1.1 1.5 1.4 1.1 1.3 1.2 1.5 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.1 

Mean (SD) 1.30 (0.08) 0.91 (0.11) 1.33 (0.14) 
1.31 

(0.04) 
0.96 (0.08) 1.13 (0.08) 1.17 (0.03) 1.28 (0.10) 1.07 (0.06) 1.14 (0.10) 1.28 (0.08) 

1.00 

(0.08) 

Median (IQR) 
1.31 (1.23, 

1.35) 

0.93 (0.82, 

0.98) 

1.36 (1.31, 

1.41) 

1.31 

(1.28, 

1.33) 

0.97 (0.93, 

1.01) 

1.13 (1.08, 

1.19) 

1.16 (1.15, 

1.19) 

1.25 (1.23, 

1.31) 

1.07 (1.03, 

1.10) 

1.15 (1.09, 

1.21) 

1.30 (1.23, 

1.32) 

1.02 (0.97, 

1.04) 
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 Alces alces 
Capreolus 

capreolus 

Cervus 

elaphus 

Dama 

dama 

Hydropotes 

inermis 

Mazama 

gouazoubira 

Moschus 

moschiferus 

Muntiacus 

muntjak 
Pudu pudu 

Rangifer 

tarandus 

Rucervus 

eldii 

Tragulus 

javanicus 

Lacrimoethmoid Length 

Minimum 1.62 1.10 1.56 1.55 1.20 1.25 0.72 1.13 1.10 1.21 1.59 0.30 

Maximum 1.80 1.36 1.72 1.65 1.31 1.46 1.07 1.44 1.30 1.60 1.68 0.68 

Mean (SD) 1.69 (0.06) 1.25 (0.05) 1.66 (0.06) 
1.61 

(0.03) 
1.25 (0.04) 1.36 (0.05) 0.91 (0.10) 1.29 (0.08) 1.20 (0.08) 1.49 (0.12) 1.65 (0.03) 

0.47 

(0.20) 

Median (IQR) 
1.68 (1.65, 

1.74) 

1.25 (1.23, 

1.28) 

1.68 (1.63, 

1.71) 

1.63 

(1.60, 

1.63) 

1.25 (1.22, 

1.28) 

1.37 (1.32, 

1.38) 

0.92 (0.86, 

0.97) 

1.29 (1.27, 

1.31) 

1.17 (1.14, 

1.26) 

1.53 (1.47, 

1.56) 

1.66 (1.64, 

1.66) 

0.42 (0.36, 

0.55) 

Lacrimofrontal Length 

Minimum 1.21 0.80 1.29 1.18 0.77 0.76 0.87 1.22 0.72 1.15 1.27 0.97 

Maximum 1.46 1.10 1.39 1.31 0.91 1.16 1.15 1.47 0.88 1.53 1.37 1.10 

Mean (SD) 1.30 (0.07) 0.97 (0.06) 1.34 (0.03) 
1.24 

(0.04) 
0.83 (0.05) 0.95 (0.08) 1.02 (0.08) 1.34 (0.09) 0.80 (0.06) 1.36 (0.11) 1.33 (0.04) 

1.04 

(0.06) 

Median (IQR) 
1.30 (1.27, 

1.32) 

0.98 (0.93, 

1.02) 

1.34 (1.33, 

1.34) 

1.24 

(1.22, 

1.27) 

0.81 (0.80, 

0.87) 

0.95 (0.90, 

0.99) 

1.02 (0.95, 

1.07) 

1.34 (1.26, 

1.40) 

0.80 (0.76, 

0.85) 

1.36 (1.29, 

1.42) 

1.33 (1.30, 

1.35) 

1.05 (1.01, 

1.08) 

Maximal Lacrimal Length 

Minimum 1.8 1.2 1.7 1.7 1.2 1.4 1.2 1.5 1.2 1.7 1.7 1.1 

Maximum 1.9 1.5 1.8 1.7 1.4 1.6 1.3 1.6 1.3 1.9 1.8 1.2 

Mean (SD) 1.81 (0.03) 1.39 (0.06) 1.78 (0.04) 
1.71 

(0.03) 
1.30 (0.04) 1.45 (0.04) 1.23 (0.03) 1.55 (0.05) 1.26 (0.02) 1.75 (0.05) 1.77 (0.03) 

1.13 

(0.06) 

Median (IQR) 
1.81 (1.79, 

1.83) 

1.38 (1.35, 

1.43) 

1.79 (1.75, 

1.82) 

1.73 

(1.70, 

1.73) 

1.31 (1.28, 

1.33) 

1.45 (1.42, 

1.48) 

1.23 (1.20, 

1.25) 

1.54 (1.53, 

1.57) 

1.27 (1.26, 

1.28) 

1.74 (1.71, 

1.76) 

1.77 (1.76, 

1.78) 

1.14 (1.10, 

1.16) 
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Code for Chapter 2 - Variability, morphometrics, and co-

variation of the os lacrimale in Cervidae - code for figures and 

associated statistics 

Ann-Marie Schilling 

22 February 2021 

This supplement gives the R-code used to generate figures 3-7 and numerical analyses 

presented in tables 3-6 as well as the text of Chapter 2 of the present dissertation. The data 

are available as “Chapter2_livingdeer_data.csv”. The rational and references for the 

procedures implemented here are given in the main text of the publication. 

Load packages needed 
library(psych) 
library(qwraps2) 
library(dplyr) 
library(car) 
library(ggplot2) 
library(egg) 
library(rrcov) 
library(ggfortify) 
library(readxl) 
library(smatr) 
library(lmodel2) 
library(psychometric) 
library(stringr) # for string (text) manipulation 
library(pcaMethods) # for imputation 
library(Matrix) 
library(rcompanion) 

Load data 
InData <- "Chapter2_livingdeer_data.csv" 
mydata <- read.csv(InData, sep = ";", skip = 1, header = T) 

Helper function for jpeg images 

Parameters are optimized for Fig 4, but may be adjusted as desired. 

save_plot2 <- function(in_plot, file_name, width=8, height=6, ppi = 600) 
{ 
  jpeg(paste(file_name, c("jpeg"), sep="."), width = width, height = height, 
       units = "in", res = ppi) 
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  plot(in_plot) 
  dev.off() 
} 

Log-transform data 
log_data <- mydata 
numeric_cols <- colnames(mydata[10:75]) 

 
for (current_column in numeric_cols)  
{ 
  log_data[,current_column] <- log10(log_data[,current_column]) 
} 

Code for Figure 3 and associated statistics 

Statistics for Figure 3 
#subset data 
sub.data <- mydata[ , c("Family", "Genus", "Sex", "X46_LacFOrb_LacJOrb", 
                        "X47_LacJOrb_LJM", "X48_LJM_Letm_caud", 
                        "X49_Letm_caudal_Lnetm", "X50__Lfetm_LFOrb", 
                        "X54_maxLength_L","X1_AP" )] 

 
columns_for_size = c("X46_LacFOrb_LacJOrb", "X47_LacJOrb_LJM",  
                     "X48_LJM_Letm_caud","X49_Letm_caudal_Lnetm",  
                     "X50__Lfetm_LFOrb", "X54_maxLength_L", "X1_AP") 

 
# create a new data frame that will store log-transformed data 
log_data_3 <- sub.data 
for (current_column in columns_for_size) { 
  log_data_3[,current_column] <- log10(sub.data[,current_column]) 
} 

 
# get geomentric mean of lacrimal variables 
log_data_3$size_lacbone <- apply(log_data_3[,c(4:9)], 1, mean) 

 
# Calculate and print statistics for allometric line 
# Is there interspecific allometry? Is the slope different from one? 
regII <- ma(size_lacbone ~ X1_AP, data= log_data_3, log="", slope.test=1) 
cat("error message due to removal of rows with no data - may be neglected") 
cat("test for slope = 1") 
regII 

 
reg2intercept <- lmodel2(size_lacbone ~ X1_AP, data= log_data_3) 
cat("confidence intervals for regression coefficients - method MA is the rele
vant one") 
reg2intercept 
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# extract coefficients for line fitting in plot below 
reg2coef <- reg2intercept$regression.results 

 

Plot for Figure 3 

The warning given upon running the following code is due to the removal of data 

(specimens) with missing data. That is desired and ok. 

The line with slope 1 was plotted such that it intersects with the allometric line at the lower 

end of the skull size range covered by our data. The basic idea here was that it is not 

sensible to extrapolate beyond the range actually observed in allometric analyses (see, e.g., 

Schmidt-Nielsen 1984, p 25). 

Fig3 <- ggplot(log_data_3, aes(x=X1_AP, y=size_lacbone)) +  
  geom_point(aes(shape=Genus, col=Family), size =3.5) +  
  labs(x="Skull length (log10(mm))", 
       y="Size of the lacrimal facial facet (log10(mm))") +  
  scale_shape_manual(values=c(1:12))+ 
  coord_fixed(ratio=1, xlim = c(1.95, 2.8), ylim=c(0.85, 1.7))+ 
  geom_abline(slope= reg2coef$Slope[2],color="blue", 
              intercept = reg2coef$Intercept[2], 
              linetype = "solid",size=1)+ 
  # since lmodel2 or ma cannot be used as a method here 
  geom_abline(slope=1,color="black", intercept = -1.14, 
              linetype = "dashed",size=1)+ 
  # intercept such that the two lines intersect at x = 1.95, i.e. 
  # the lower value of the range covered 
  theme(axis.title.x=element_text(size=14), # X axis title  
  axis.title.y=element_text(size=14),# Y axis title 
  axis.text.x = element_text(size=12),  
  axis.text.y = element_text(size=12), 
  legend.text=element_text(size=12), 
  legend.title = element_text(size=14))+ 
  theme_bw() 

 
save_plot2(Fig3, "Fig_3",width=8, height=8, ppi = 600) 

 

Code for Figure 4 

Get subset of lacrimal measures and descriptive variables and 

calculate size of lacrimal (geometric mean of its measures) 
lacrimal_variables <- c("Family", "Sub_Family", "Genus", "Species", 
                        "CollectionID", "Collection", "X46_LacFOrb_LacJOrb", 
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                        "X47_LacJOrb_LJM", "X48_LJM_Letm_caud",  
                        "X49_Letm_caudal_Lnetm", "X50__Lfetm_LFOrb",  
                        "X54_maxLength_L", "Habitat", "Head_Weapons", 
                        "Depression_size", "Depression_position", 
                        "Sociality", "Qualitative_Body_Size", "Diet", 
                        "Coverage") 
lac_bone <- droplevels(log_data[,lacrimal_variables]) 

 
# add geometric mean as size variable 
lac_bone$size <- apply(lac_bone[,c(7:12)], 1, mean) 

 

Robust PCA raw data (PCA sensu Jolicoeur (1963)) 
x.cov <- PcaCov(lac_bone[c(7:12)], cov.control = CovControlMMest()) 
shape <- getPrcomp(x.cov) 

Plot PCAs dimensions 1 and 2 (dimension 1 = size sensu Jolicoeur 

(1963)) 
# scaling factor for panels 
SFac <- as.numeric(as.factor(levels(as.factor(lac_bone$Genus)))) 

 
habitat <- autoplot(shape, data=lac_bone, colour="Habitat",shape="Genus", 
 frame=T, x=1, y=2, size = 3) +  
 theme_bw(base_size = 14) +  
 scale_shape_manual(values= SFac) 

 
sociality <- autoplot(shape, data=lac_bone, colour="Sociality",shape="Genus", 
 frame=T, x=1, y=2, size = 3) +  
 theme_bw(base_size = 14) +  
 scale_shape_manual(values= SFac) 

  
sociality$labels$colour <- "Social behavior" # adjusts legend title 
sociality$labels$fill <- "Social behavior"   # both lines are needed! 

 
sub_family <- autoplot(shape, data=lac_bone, colour="Sub_Family", shape = "Ge

nus", 
 frame=T, x=1, y=2, size=3) +  
 theme_bw(base_size = 14) + 
scale_shape_manual(values= SFac) 

 
sub_family$labels$colour <- "(Sub-)Family" # adjusts legend title 
sub_family$labels$fill <- "(Sub-)Family"   # both lines are needed! 

 
weapons <- autoplot(shape, data=lac_bone, colour="Head_Weapons", shape = "Gen
us",  
 frame=T, x=1, y=2, size=3) +  
 theme_bw(base_size = 14)+ 
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 scale_shape_manual(values= SFac) 

 
weapons$labels$colour <- "Head-Weapons" # adjusts legend title 
weapons$labels$fill <- "Head-Weapons"   # both lines are needed! 

 
genus <- autoplot(shape, data=lac_bone, colour="Genus", shape= "Genus", 
 frame=T, x=1, y=2, size=3) +  
 theme_bw(base_size = 14) +  
 scale_shape_manual(values= SFac) 

 
gF <- ggplot_gtable(ggplot_build(genus)) 
gC <- ggplot_gtable(ggplot_build(sub_family)) 
gA <- ggplot_gtable(ggplot_build(weapons)) 
gH <- ggplot_gtable(ggplot_build(habitat)) 
gS <- ggplot_gtable(ggplot_build(sociality)) 

 
# adjust all plots to identical size (gA is the standard) 
gC$widths  <- gA$widths; gC$heights <- gA$heights 
gF$widths  <- gA$widths; gF$heights <- gA$heights 
gH$widths  <- gA$widths; gH$heights <- gA$heights 
gS$widths  <- gA$widths; gS$heights <- gA$heights 

 
save_plot2(gF, "4c"); save_plot2(gC, "4e") 
save_plot2(gA, "4g"); save_plot2(gH, "4i") 
save_plot2(gS, "4k") 

Plot PCA dimensions 2 and 3 (shape sensu Jolicoeur (1963)) 
habitat.shape <- autoplot(shape, data=lac_bone, colour="Habitat",shape="Genus
", 
 frame=T, x=2, y=3, size = 3) +  
 theme_bw(base_size = 14) +  
 scale_shape_manual(values= SFac) 

 
sub_family.shape <- autoplot(shape, data=lac_bone, colour="Sub_Family", shape 

= "Genus", 
 frame=T, x=2, y=3, size=3) +  
 theme_bw(base_size = 14) + 
 theme(legend.position="none") + 
 scale_shape_manual(values= SFac) 

 
sub_family.shape$labels$colour <- "(Sub-)Family" # adjusts legend title 
sub_family.shape$labels$fill <- "(Sub-)Family"   # both lines are needed! 

 
weapons.shape <- autoplot(shape, data=lac_bone, colour="Head_Weapons", shape 

= "Genus", 
 frame=T, x=2, y=3, size=3) +  
 theme_bw(base_size = 14)+ 
 theme(legend.position="none") + 
 scale_shape_manual(values= SFac) 
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weapons.shape$labels$colour <- "Head-Weapons" # adjusts legend title 
weapons.shape$labels$fill <- "Head-Weapons"   # bothlines are needed! 

 
genus.shape23 <- autoplot(shape, data=lac_bone, colour="Genus", shape= "Genus
", 
 frame=T, x=2, y=3, size=3) +  
 theme_bw(base_size = 14) +  
 scale_shape_manual(values= SFac) 

 
genus.shape12 <- autoplot(shape, data=lac_bone, colour="Genus", shape= "Genus

", 
 frame=T, x=1, y=3, size=3) +  
 theme_bw(base_size = 14) + 
 theme(legend.position="none") + 
 scale_shape_manual(values= SFac) 

 
sociality.shape <- autoplot(shape, data=lac_bone, colour="Sociality",shape="G

enus", 
 frame=T, x=2, y=3, size = 3) +  
 theme_bw(base_size = 14) +  
 scale_shape_manual(values= SFac) 

                       
sociality$labels$colour <- "Social behavior" # adjusts legend title 
sociality$labels$fill <- "Social behavior"   # both lines are needed! 

 
gX <- ggplot_gtable(ggplot_build(genus.shape12)) 
gB <- ggplot_gtable(ggplot_build(genus.shape23)) 
gC <- ggplot_gtable(ggplot_build(sub_family.shape)) 
gF <- ggplot_gtable(ggplot_build(weapons.shape)) 
gK <- ggplot_gtable(ggplot_build(habitat.shape)) 
gL <- ggplot_gtable(ggplot_build(sociality.shape)) 

 
# just to adjust all plots to identical size 
# gA is taken from above code chunk 
gB$widths  <- gA$widths; gB$heights <- gA$heights  
gC$widths  <- gA$widths; gC$heights <- gA$heights 
gF$widths  <- gA$widths; gF$heights <- gA$heights 
gX$widths  <- gA$widths; gX$heights <- gA$heights 
gK$widths  <- gA$widths; gK$heights <- gA$heights 
gL$widths  <- gA$widths; gL$heights <- gA$heights 

 
save_plot2(gB, "4a"); save_plot2(gX, "4d") 
save_plot2(gC, "4f"); save_plot2(gF, "4h") 
save_plot2(gK, "4j"); save_plot2(gL, "4l") 
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Shape data as defined by Mosiman & PCA for size-corrected data 

(shape sensu Mosimann (1970)) 

The warning displayed upon running the following code is due to numerical precision of 

computation; may be neglected. 

#calcualte shape by subtraction 
size_corrected_data <- lac_bone 
columns_for_size <- c("X46_LacFOrb_LacJOrb","X47_LacJOrb_LJM","X48_LJM_Letm_c

aud", 
                      "X49_Letm_caudal_Lnetm","X50__Lfetm_LFOrb","X54_maxLeng

th_L") 
for (i_column in columns_for_size) { 
  size_corrected_data[,i_column] <- lac_bone[, i_column] - lac_bone$size 
  } 

 
# robust PCA for size-corrected data; shape alla Mosimann 1970 

 
compute.robustPCa.shape <- PcaCov(~., signflip=T, data=size_corrected_data[,7

:12]) 
shape.mosi <- getPrcomp(compute.robustPCa.shape) 
# results in a warning - may be neglected, due to computational numerical pre
cision 

 

Plot shape sensu Mosimann (1970) - Figure 4b 
genus.mosi <- autoplot(shape.mosi, data=size_corrected_data, colour="Genus", 
 shape="Genus", frame=T, x=1, y=2, size=3) +  
 theme_bw(base_size = 14) +  
 scale_shape_manual(values=as.numeric(as.factor(levels 
                   (as.factor(size_corrected_data$Genus))))) 

 
gB <- ggplot_gtable(ggplot_build(genus.mosi)) 
gB$widths  <- gA$widths  # gA is taken from above, size plotting 
gB$heights <- gA$heights 

 
save_plot2(gB, "4b") 

For results presented in table 3 Confidence intervals for the loadings originally obtained with the package “FRB”. As of this 
writing (updating) of this script, the FRB package is available only in archived form and 

cannot be used with actual versions of R. One way to use it is to download the archived version, extract the function “FRBpcaMM” from it, and apply this using the data in objects “lac_bone[,7:12)] 
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Alternatively, I implemented a simple bootstrap procedure, based on code given by Gavin 

Simpson (see: https://stackoverflow.com/questions/31057192/resampling-not-

producing-expected-result-of-principal-component-analysis) 

Note that this code gives confidence intervals on an absolute scale - so the signs of the 

intervals need to be adjusted to correspond with the sign of the PC analyzed. This is, however, not an issue as the sign of loadings “is arbitrary and may well be different when you run the code on a different machine, OS, compiler, CPU etc.” (Gavin Simpson). What is 
important, though, is whether all loadings of a PC are of the same sign (cf main text). 

Also note that the confidence intervals are obtained by bootstrapping. That takes some time, 

so be patient when running the following code chunk. Also, as this is a bootstrap, it will result 

in slightly different results each time you run it. 

# table 3 left side (size-and-shape data) 
getLoadings(x.cov)[, 1:3] # for loadings of PC1-PC3 
getEigenvalues(x.cov)[1:3] # for eigenvalues 
sum (getEigenvalues(x.cov)) # for total variance 
summary(x.cov)@importance[,1:3] # for SDs, var explained, & cumulative var 

 
# for confidence intervals of PC1 based on robust pca via rrcov 
mydf <- (lac_bone[c(7:12)]) 
times <- 999 
ll <- vector(mode = "list", length = times) 
# the following "for"-loop takes quite some time to run. Be patient 
for (i in seq_len(times)) { 
  tempdf  <- mydf[sample(nrow(mydf), replace = TRUE), ] 
  x.cov <- PcaCov(tempdf, cov.control = CovControlMMest()) 
  shape2 <- getPrcomp(x.cov) 
  ll[[i]] <- abs(shape2$rotation) ## NOTE: abs(...) 
} 

 
lower <- data.frame(apply(simplify2array(ll), 1:2, quantile, probs = 0.025))[

,1] 
upper <- data.frame(apply(simplify2array(ll), 1:2, quantile, probs = 0.975))[

,1] 
CiPC1 <- round(data.frame(lower, upper), 2) 
rownames(CiPC1) <- colnames(mydf)  
CiPC1 

 
# table 3 right side (size-corrected data) 
getLoadings(compute.robustPCa.shape)[,1:3] # for loadings of PC1-PC3 
getEigenvalues(compute.robustPCa.shape)[1:3] # for eigenvalues 
sum(getEigenvalues(compute.robustPCa.shape)) # for total variance 
summary(compute.robustPCa.shape)@importance[,1:3] # for SDs, variance  
                                 # explained, and cumulative variance 

https://stackoverflow.com/questions/31057192/resampling-not-producing-expected-result-of-principal-component-analysis
https://stackoverflow.com/questions/31057192/resampling-not-producing-expected-result-of-principal-component-analysis
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For results presented in table 4 

Note that since the sign of individual loadings may be inverted based on differences of the 

actual computing environment (CPU, compiler; cf above), the sign of the correlations 

calculated below may also vary. But the absolute values of the correlations and their 

confidence limits are correct. 

# table 4 "original data" - i.e not size corrected 
pcs <- shape$x 
plot(pcs[,1], lac_bone$size) 
cor(pcs[,1], lac_bone$size) 
psychometric::CIr(r = cor(pcs[,1], lac_bone$size), n = length(pcs[,1]), level 
= 0.95) 
cor(pcs[,2], lac_bone$size) 
psychometric::CIr(r = cor(pcs[,2], lac_bone$size), n = length(pcs[,2]), level 
= 0.95) 
cor(pcs[,3], lac_bone$size) 
psychometric::CIr(r = cor(pcs[,3], lac_bone$size), n = length(pcs[,3]), level 

= 0.95) 

 
# table 4 "size corrected data" 
pcs2 <- shape.mosi$x 
cor(pcs2[,1], lac_bone$size) 
psychometric::CIr(r = cor(pcs2[,1], lac_bone$size), n = length(pcs2[,1]), lev
el = 0.95) 
cor(pcs2[,2], lac_bone$size) 
psychometric::CIr(r = cor(pcs2[,2], lac_bone$size), n = length(pcs2[,2]), lev
el = 0.95) 

For results presented in table 5 
males.2 <- droplevels(log_data_3[which(log_data_3$Genus %in% c("Capreolus", 
           "Hydropotes", "Muntiacus", "Mazama", "Tragulus", "Moschus", 
           "Rangifer", "Alces", "Cervus", "Rucervus", "Dama", "Pudu")),]) 

 
# lacrimal height vs skull length 
cat ("lacrimal height") 
regIILM2.height_skull_len <- lmodel2(X46_LacFOrb_LacJOrb ~ X1_AP, data= males
.2) 
regIILM2.height_skull_len 

 
# lacriomaxillar length vs skull length 
cat("lacrimomaxillar length") 
regIILM2.lacmax_skull_len <- lmodel2(X48_LJM_Letm_caud ~ X1_AP, data= males.2
) 
regIILM2.lacmax_skull_len 
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# lacrimojugal length vs skull length 
cat("lacrimojugal length") 
regIILM2.lacjug_skull_len <- lmodel2(X47_LacJOrb_LJM ~ X1_AP, data= males.2) 
regIILM2.lacjug_skull_len 

 
# lacrimoethmoidal gap length vs skull length 
cat("lacrimoethmoi length") 
regIILM2.laceth_skull_len <- lmodel2(X49_Letm_caudal_Lnetm ~ X1_AP, data= mal
es.2) 
regIILM2.laceth_skull_len 

 
# lacrimofrontal length of the lacrimale vs skull length 
cat("lacrimofrontal length") 
regIILM2.lacfront_skull_len <- lmodel2(X50__Lfetm_LFOrb ~ X1_AP, data= males.
2) 
regIILM2.lacfront_skull_len 

 
# maximal length of the lacrimale vs skull length 
cat("Maximal lacrimal length") 
regIILM2.lacmaxlaclen_skull_len <- lmodel2(X54_maxLength_L ~ X1_AP, data= mal

es.2) 
regIILM2.lacmaxlaclen_skull_len 

Code for Figure 5 
# make a new data frame that holds only data needed 
forFig5 <- data.frame(lac_bone[, c(3, 7:12, 21)]) # "data.frame" is important
; 
# otherwise "forFig5" is a tibble,and subtraction code below will not work 

 
# normalize to size by subtracting size 
forFig5_2 <- forFig5 # make acopy in order to keep also original data 
forFig5_2[,c(2:8)] <- forFig5_2[,c(2:8)] - forFig5_2[,8] 

 
# extract data and make big dataframe that can be used for plotting 
test2 <- aggregate(forFig5_2[,c(2:7)], list(forFig5_2[,1]), mean_ci, simplify 

= T) 
test3 <- aggregate(forFig5_2[,2], list(forFig5_2[,1]), length, simplify = T) 
measures <- data.frame(do.call("rbind", test2[2:7])) 
measures$bone <- rep(names(test2[2:7]), each = 12) 
measures$species <- rep(test2[[1]], 6) 
measures$no <- rep(test3$x, 6) 

 

Plot for Figure 5 
jpeg("Fig_5.jpg", width = 9, height = 7, units = 'in', res = 1000) 
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# set parameters etc valid for all plots 
head.dist <- 0.5 # distance of header from top of plot, in lines 
my.ylim <- c(-0.55, 0.30) # limits for y-axis. 
CI.color <- "lightgray" # color for confidence interval 
cex.xlab <- 1.2 # font size for x label at bottom (suture names) 
my.adj <- c(1.0, -0.0) # for x axisÂ´s labels. must be adjusted to size of ce
x.lab 

 
# set up layout 
par(mfrow = c(4,3)) # 3-by-4 grid of plots 
par(oma = c(10, 4, 1, 1)) # make room for overall x and y axis titles 
par(mar = c(0.5, 2, 2, 1)) # make the plots closer together 

 
# for x-axis labels of last three plots 
labels <- c("Lacrimal height", "Lacrimojuagal length", 
            "Lacrimomaxillar length", "Lacrimoethmoid length",  
            "Lacrimofrontal length", "Maximal lacrimal length") 

 
# function for plotting 
plotFig5 <- function (measures, What, x.axis=F, my.lwd=1, my.pch=19, my.cex=1
) 
  {  
# "measures" is a data table as defined in the previous code chunk 
# "What" is the species name, to be written in "", as given i the "species" 
# column of measures (measures$species) 
# "x.axis": should an x-axis & its labels be printed. Defaults to FALSE 
# my.lwd is line width for plot; defaults to 1 
# my.pch is symbol for plot. defaults to 19 
# my.cex is size of symbol, defaults to 1 
pd <- droplevels(subset(measures, measures$species == What)) 
index <- c(1:6) # needed as a helper to shade confidence interval: DO NOT CHA
NGE 
plot(index, pd$lcl, ylim = my.ylim, type="n", las=1, xlab="", ylab ="",  xaxt

="n") 
points(pd$ucl, type = "n") 
grid() 
polygon(c(index, rev(index)), c(pd$lcl,rev(pd$ucl)),col=CI.color, border = NA
) 
points(pd$mean, type = "b", lwd = my.lwd, pch = my.pch, cex = my.cex) 
description = paste(as.character(pd[1,5]), ", n = ", pd[1,6], sep = "") 
title(description, line = head.dist) 
if(x.axis){ 
axis(side=1, at=index, labels = FALSE) 
text(x=index, labels = labels, srt = 45, pos = NULL, xpd = NA, par("usr")[3] 
- 0.2, 
     adj = my.adj, cex = cex.xlab)} 
} 

 
plotFig5(measures, "Tragulus", x.axis = F); plotFig5(measures, "Rangifer", x.
axis = F);  
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plotFig5(measures, "Capreolus", x.axis = F); plotFig5(measures, "Moschus", x.

axis = F);  
plotFig5(measures, "Alces", x.axis = F); plotFig5(measures, "Hydropotes", x.a

xis = F) 
plotFig5(measures, "Muntiacus", x.axis = F); plotFig5(measures, "Cervus", x.a

xis = F); 
plotFig5(measures, "Mazama", x.axis = F); plotFig5(measures, "Dama", x.axis = 
T) 
plotFig5(measures, "Rucervus", x.axis = T); plotFig5(measures, "Pudu", x.axis 
= T) 
mtext("size-normalized suture length (log10); mean and 95% CI", side = 2, 
      outer = TRUE, line = 2, cex = 1) 
dev.off() 

Code for Figure 6 

Load additional packages needed 
library(corrplot) 
library(ggpubr) 
library(ggcorrplot) 

Select species with nearly complete data, remove colums (measures) 

with too many missing data 

Species selected: Capreolus, Hydropotes, Muntjak. Moschus as outgroup 

# select species 
data.for.correl <- droplevels(mydata[which(mydata$Genus %in% 
                   c("Capreolus", "Hydropotes", "Muntiacus", "Moschus")), ]) 

 
# remove columns from dataset that do not contain data or are not shared by a
ll species 
colsToExclude <- c("Sub_Family", "Collection", "Sex", "Notes", 
                   "Spender.Sammler", "X17_maxWidthC", "X19_maxWidth_Calv", 
                   "X20_maxLength_Calv", "X21_maxWidth_C", "X22_maxLength_C", 
                   "X22a_maxHeight_C", "X22b_height_CM","X22c_IoF_C", 
                   "X22d_maxWidthCC_M", "X22e_maxWidth_CC_tip",  "X23_CBL", 
                   "X28_p2c", "X28a_p2alv", "X30_minWidth_diastema_d", 
                   "X58", "size1", "size2", "size3", "Idx","X44_length_parP", 
                   "X55_maxLengthM", "X56_maxWidth_J", 
                   "X42_BJ","Habitat_old", "Habitat", "Head_Weapons", 
                   "Depression_size", "Depression_position", "Sociality", 
                   "Qualitative_Body_Size", "Diet", "Coverage")  

 
#create dataset for imputation, removing the above mentioned columns 
data.for.imputation <- data.for.correl[,-which(names(data.for.correl) 
                                               %in% colsToExclude)] 
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Now columns are renamed to allow plotting of Figure 6 with de-coded names for measures 

oDF <-data.frame(data.for.imputation) # copy data.frame 

   
# Lacrimal  
colnames(oDF)[colnames(oDF) == "X46_LacFOrb_LacJOrb"] <- "Lacrimal height" 
names(oDF)[names(oDF) == "X47_LacJOrb_LJM"] <- "Lacrimojugal length" 
names(oDF)[names(oDF) == "X48_LJM_Letm_caud"] <- "Lacrimomaxillar length" 
names(oDF)[names(oDF) == "X49_Letm_caudal_Lnetm"] <- "Lacrimoethmoid length" 
names(oDF)[names(oDF) == "X50__Lfetm_LFOrb"] <- "Lacrimofrontal length" 
names(oDF)[names(oDF) == "X54_maxLength_L"] <- "Maximal lacrimal length" 

   
#nasal for plot 
names(oDF)[names(oDF) == "X14_naxWidthN_rostral"] <- "14 " 
names(oDF)[names(oDF) == "X15_maxWidthN_caudal"] <- "15 " 
names(oDF)[names(oDF) == "X35_maxLength_Prh"] <- "40 " 
names(oDF)[names(oDF) == "X36_maxHeigth_Prh"] <- "41 " 
names(oDF)[names(oDF) == "X45_Ni_Nlat"] <- "51 " 
names(oDF)[names(oDF) == "X5_Nrh"] <- "5 " 
names(oDF)[names(oDF) == "X51_NfetmCaud_NfethmRost"] <- "53 " 
names(oDF)[names(oDF) == "X52NMethm_Lmethm"] <- "54 " 
names(oDF)[names(oDF) == "X18_maxWidth_IoF"] <- "18 " 

 
data.for.imputation <- oDF 
#needed in next chunk 
numeric.columns <- c(5 : ncol(data.for.imputation)) 

Now impute the data 

Each variable contains NAs. We imputed data to eliminate missing values. 

Define function for imputation and do species-specific imputations 
# define two helper functions for imputation 
# Impute missing values 
# data.in: input data frame 
# GenusToUse: String defining for which Genus data should be imputed 
# numericColumns: Columns of interest, i.e. columns whose values will be impu
ted 

 
# Subselects species from input data frame and return it 
subselectdata <- function(input.df, genus.to.use) 
  { 
  species.to.use <- droplevels(subset(input.df, input.df$Genus == genus.to.us
e)) 
  return(species.to.use) 
} 

 
impute.missingValues <- function(data.in, GenusToUse, numericColumns)  
{ 
  species.data <- subselectdata(data.in, GenusToUse) 
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  # impute data 
  pc <- pcaMethods::pca(species.data[, numericColumns],  
                        nPcs = 5, method = "bpca", center = T) 
  imputed <- completeObs(pc) 
  # make new data set for each species with imputed values 
  species.data.imp <- cbind(species.data[, -numericColumns], imputed) 
  return(species.data.imp) 
} 

 
#apply function for imputation 
moschus.imp <- impute.missingValues(data.for.imputation,  
                                    "Moschus", numeric.columns) 
capreolus.imp <- impute.missingValues(data.for.imputation,  
                                      "Capreolus", numeric.columns) 
hydropotes.imp <- impute.missingValues(data.for.imputation,  
                                       "Hydropotes", numeric.columns) 
muntiacus.imp <- impute.missingValues(data.for.imputation,  
                                      "Muntiacus", numeric.columns) 

 
#create new dataframe containing ALL species 
imputed.final <- rbind(capreolus.imp, hydropotes.imp, moschus.imp, muntiacus.

imp) 

Calculate size and shape for imputed data 
#size - calculate geometric mean  
imputed.final$size <- apply(imputed.final[, numeric.columns], 1, prod)^ 
                      (1 /length(numeric.columns)) 

 
# add size to the numeric columns 
shape.columns.imputed <- numeric.columns 
size.column.imputed <- ncol(imputed.final) 
numeric.columns.imputed <- c(shape.columns.imputed, size.column.imputed) 

 
#shape - divide each value by size and logtransform 
imputed.shape <- imputed.final[, shape.columns.imputed] / imputed.final$size 
imputed.shape.log <- log10(imputed.shape) 

 
#create dataset with size-corrected data 
shape.log <- cbind(imputed.final[, -numeric.columns.imputed], imputed.shape.l

og) 

Assign variables to the lacrimal or nasal modules 
lacrimal_bone_idx <- c("Lacrimal height", "Lacrimojugal length", 
                       "Lacrimomaxillar length", "Lacrimoethmoid length", 
                       "Lacrimofrontal length", "Maximal lacrimal length") 

 
nasal_idx <- c("14 ", "15 ", "40 ", "41 ", "51 ", "5 ", "53 ", "54 ", "18 ") 
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Define function to calculate and tabulate Spearman correlations 

between nasal and lacrimal variables 

Procedure: 1. Compile correlations for each species separately 2. write correlation 

coefficients in extra data frame 3. assign species names to correlation coefficients 4. check 

whether correlations per species is significant (1) or not (2), threshold p= 0.05 Note that if classical Pearson’s correlation is desired instead of Spearman’s, this may be 
readily implemented by calling the convenience function defined below with the argument “method =”pearson“. 
# define convenience function for Spearman correlation and data handling 
# default method is Spearman correlation, but this may be adjusted by 
# changing the value of "method". See R help ?cor for details 

 
compute.lac.cor <- function(input.df, genus.to.use, module.idx, 
                            p_value_threshold=0.05, method = "spearman") 
{ 
  species.to.use <- subselectdata(input.df, genus.to.use) 
  cols.of.interest <- c(lacrimal_bone_idx, module.idx) 
  data.to.use <- species.to.use[, cols.of.interest] 

   
  # compute correlations 
  correlated.data <- cor(data.to.use, method = method) 
    # get confidence interval and p value using the cor.mtest command 
  correlated.additional.data <- cor.mtest(data.to.use, method = method) 

   
  # set to 0 if over p_threshold, otherwise 1 
  significant_correlation <- as.matrix(apply(correlated.additional.data$p, 
                          1:2, function(x) {ifelse(any(x >= p_value_threshold
), 0,1)})) 

   
  # set row and col names 
  rownames(correlated.additional.data$p) <- cols.of.interest 
  colnames(correlated.additional.data$p) <- cols.of.interest 
  rownames(significant_correlation) <- cols.of.interest 
  colnames(significant_correlation) <- cols.of.interest 

   
  # pack all in a named list 
  output_data <- list(correlation=correlated.data[lacrimal_bone_idx, 
              module.idx], 
              p_value=correlated.additional.data$p[lacrimal_bone_idx, 
              module.idx], 
              significant_correlation=significant_correlation[lacrimal_bone_i
dx, 
              module.idx]) 
  return (output_data) 
} 
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Calculate correlations between nasal and lacrimal variables using 

above function 
#nasal 
capreolus.cor.nasal <- compute.lac.cor(shape.log, "Capreolus", nasal_idx ) 
hydropotes.cor.nasal <- compute.lac.cor(shape.log, "Hydropotes", nasal_idx )  
moschus.cor.nasal <- compute.lac.cor(shape.log, "Moschus", nasal_idx )  
muntiacus.cor.nasal <- compute.lac.cor(shape.log, "Muntiacus", nasal_idx ) 

Plot these correlations (Figure 6 in published research article) 
# add a small ',' on a column to force ggplot to treat labels as strings. 
# !! This is important, otherwise ggcorrplot will not work. 
# The '.' will be removed again before final printing  
y_labels <- c("14", "15", "40", "41", "51", "5,",  "53", "54", "18") 
colnames(capreolus.cor.nasal$correlation) <- y_labels 
colnames(hydropotes.cor.nasal$correlation) <- y_labels 
colnames(muntiacus.cor.nasal$correlation) <- y_labels 
colnames(moschus.cor.nasal$correlation) <- y_labels 

 
# reorder columns 
new.col.order <- c("5,", "14", "15", "18", "40", "41", "51", "53", "54") 

 
X1 <- ggcorrplot(capreolus.cor.nasal$correlation[, new.col.order], 
                ggtheme=theme_bw(base_size = 18), 
                title = "Capreolus capreolus", 
                legend.title ="Correlation", lab=T, pch.col = "grey",  
                pch=1, pch.cex = 12, show.legend=FALSE, tl.srt=90) 

             
X2 <- ggcorrplot(hydropotes.cor.nasal$correlation[, new.col.order], 
                ggtheme=theme_bw(base_size = 18), 
                title = "Hydropotes inermis", 
                legend.title ="Correlation", lab=T, pch.col = "grey",  
                pch=1, pch.cex = 12, show.legend=FALSE, tl.srt=90) 

 
X3 <- ggcorrplot(muntiacus.cor.nasal$correlation[, new.col.order], 
                ggtheme=theme_bw(base_size = 18), 
                title = "Muntiacus muntjak", 
                legend.title ="Correlation", lab=T, pch.col = "grey",  
                pch=1, pch.cex = 12, show.legend=FALSE,  tl.srt=90) 

 
X4 <- ggcorrplot(moschus.cor.nasal$correlation[, new.col.order], 
                ggtheme=theme_bw(base_size = 18), 
                title = "Moschus moschiferus", 
                legend.title ="Correlation", lab=T, pch.col = "grey",  
                pch=1, pch.cex = 12, show.legend=FALSE, tl.srt=90) 

 
# correct printing of y labels (i.e., replace "5," by "5") 
a <- as.factor(rep(c(5, 14, 15, 18, 40, 41, 51, 53, 54), each = 6)) 
X1$data$Var2 <- a; X2$data$Var2 <- a; X3$data$Var2 <- a; X4$data$Var2 <- a 
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save_plot2(X1, "Fig_6_capreolus", width=4, height=8) 
save_plot2(X2, "Fig_6_hydropotes", width=4, height=8) 
save_plot2(X3, "Fig_6_muntiacus", width=4, height=8) 
save_plot2(X4, "Fig_6_moschus", width=4, height=8) 

Code for Figure 7 
for_depression <- log_data_3 
for_depression$Depression_size <- as.factor(log_data$Depression_size) 
for_depression$Depression_position <- as.factor(log_data$Depression_position) 

 
# for Fig 7 A 
p1 <- ggplot(for_depression, aes(x=Depression_size, y=size_lacbone)) + 
      theme_light(base_size = 12) + 
      theme(panel.grid.minor = element_blank()) + 
      scale_x_discrete(limits=c("Absent", "Small", "Medium", "Large")) + 
      labs(x="Depression size", 
      y="Size of the lacrimal facial facet (log10(mm))") 
jit <- position_jitter(seed = 123, width = 0.2) 
Fig_7A <- p1 + geom_jitter(aes(shape = Genus), size = 3, position = jit) + 
      scale_shape_manual(values = c(1:12)) 

 
gFig7A <- ggplot_gtable(ggplot_build(Fig_7A)) 
save_plot2(gFig7A, "Fig_7_A", width=6, height=8, ppi = 600) 

 
# For Fig 7 B 
p2 <- ggplot(for_depression, aes(x=Depression_position, y=size_lacbone)) + 
      theme_light(base_size = 12) + 
      theme(panel.grid.minor = element_blank()) + 
      scale_x_discrete(limits=c("Absent", "Ventral", "Central", "Dorsal")) + 
      labs(x="Depression size", 
      y="Size of the lacrimal facial facet (log10(mm))") + 
      geom_boxplot(outlier.shape = NA) 
jit <- position_jitter(seed = 123, width = 0.2) 
Fig_7B <- p2 + geom_jitter(aes(shape = Genus), size = 3, position = jit) + 
     scale_shape_manual(values = c(1:12))  

 
gFig7B <- ggplot_gtable(ggplot_build(Fig_7B)) 
save_plot2(gFig7B, "Fig_7_B", width=6, height=8, ppi = 600) 

Code for correlations, cf p 1081 & 1082 and Table 6 

The following code implements the calculation of correlations of lacrimal measures with 

other skull measures. It also allows to select the strongest (both positive and negative) correlations (cf function “reduced_output” defined below). Lastly, correlations among 
selected species and per nasal measure are compared. In the published research article 

(Chapter 2 of this dissertation), the results may be found in table 6 and its associated text. 
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Define convenience function needed to select strong correlations 

This function requires, as input, a matrix of correlations and a number between 1 and 100 

that gives the percentage of correlations to be considered. Note that fractional (not integer) 

results of this % selection are rounded to the next integer. 

reduced_output <- function(Data, Percent){ 
  # function to generate an output where only a selected percentage of 
  # all data is shown - the X Percent largest and smallest ones. 
  # Data is a matrix (of correlation values) 
  # Percent gives the percentage of these that should be considered "strong". 
  # Will be rounded to integer numbers 
he <- sort(abs(Data)) # convert to abs values, make vector & sort 
DatAbs <- abs(Data) # a copy with absolute Data values 
DatSign <- sign(Data) # copy holding the sign (+ or -) of the data 
X <- round(length(he) * (100 - Percent)/100) # The position in vector "he" 
                        # of value corresponding to the percentage chosen is 
defined 
DatAbs[DatAbs < he[X]] <- 0 # in the Copy w abs values, those smaller than 
                            # the value of he[X] are replaced by zero. 
Data <- DatAbs * DatSign # Finally, remaining values are multiplied with the 
                         # sign of the orig. data to restore pos/neg values 
return(Data) 
} 

Select species to be analyzed, preprocess data 
sub.data1 <- droplevels(mydata[which(mydata$Genus %in% c("Capreolus", 
             "Hydropotes", "Muntiacus", "Tragulus", "Moschus")), ]) 
sub.data2 <- sub.data1[, -c(4,74,79:88)] # do not contain data used here 

Log 10 transfrom raw measurements and assign measurements to 

cranial modules 
sub.data2[,9:76] <- log10(sub.data2[,9:76]) 

 
module <- c('na', 'na', 'na', 'na', 'na', 'na', 'na', 'na', 'none', 'none', 
            'none', 'vault', 'nasal', 'vault', 'vault', 'vault', 'vault', 
            'vault', 'none', 'vault', 'vault', 'nasal', 'nasal', 'oral', 
            'dental', 'facial', 'dental', 'dental','dental', 'dental', 
            'dental', 'dental', 'dental', 'dental', 'dental', 'none', 'none', 
            'oral', 'oral', 'dental','oral', 'oral', 'oral', 'oral', 'oral', 
            'oral', 'base','base', 'nasal', 'nasal', 'oral',  'vault', 
            'vault', 'none', 'none', 'vault', 'base', 'base', 'base',  
            'nasal', 'lacrimal', 'lacrimal', 'lacrimal', 'lacrimal',  
            'lacrimal', 'nasal','vault', 'nasal', 'lacrimal', 'nasal', 
            'jugal', 'jugal', 'vault',  'na', 'na', 'na') 

 
# modify column labels (names of measurements) such that they also include 
# the module name (or a abbreviation of this name) 
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measures <- colnames(sub.data2) 
mo_meas <- str_c (module, measures, sep = "_") 
# rename columns with new names of the form "module_measure" 
colnames(sub.data2) <- mo_meas 

Impute missing data and then calculate correlations 

For each species, missing data are imputed separately. See p 1081 of the publication for 

details and the basic logic of the imputation. The output gives summary information about 

imputed data. 

Capreolus 
capreolus <- droplevels(subset(sub.data2, sub.data2$na_Genus == "Capreolus")) 
# remove X_17, X19 to X22e, X28, X28a and X_30 since there are only a 
# few observations for these measures in capreolus 

 
capreolus22 <- as.data.frame(capreolus[, -c(25, 27:35, 41,42,44)]) 
#str(capreolus22) 
checkData(capreolus22[, 9:ncol(capreolus22)], verbose=TRUE) 
# impute data 
pc <- pcaMethods::pca(capreolus22[, 9:ncol(capreolus22)], 
                      nPcs=5, method="bpca", center = T) 

 
# % missing 
a <- pc@missing 
table(a)["TRUE"]/(table(a)["FALSE"] + table(a)["TRUE"]) * 100 
imputed <- pcaMethods::completeObs(pc) 
capreolus2 <- cbind(capreolus22[,1:8], imputed) 

 
cap.all.4 <- cor(capreolus2[, 9:ncol(capreolus2)], use = "na.or.complete") 

Muntiacus 
munt <- droplevels(subset(sub.data2, sub.data2$na_Genus == "Muntiacus")) 
munt22 <- munt # no need to drop data, since mostly complete; 
               # just to have same name structure as for other species 

 
# impute data 
pc <- pcaMethods::pca(munt22[, 9:ncol(munt22)], nPcs=5, method="bpca", center 

= T) 

 
# % missing 
a <- pc@missing 
table(a)["TRUE"]/(table(a)["FALSE"] + table(a)["TRUE"]) * 100 
imputed <- pcaMethods::completeObs(pc) 
munt2 <- cbind(munt22[,1:8], imputed) 

 
munt.all.4 <- cor(munt2[, 9:ncol(munt2)], use = "na.or.complete") 
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Moschus 
moschus <- droplevels(subset(sub.data2, sub.data2$na_Genus == "Moschus")) 

 
# remove X_30 and size1, size2, size3, since there are only 4 complete 
# observations with these values 
moschus22 <- moschus[, -c(44, 74, 75, 76)] 
moschus22[1:4, 33] <- NA # replace "Inf" and "NaN" introduced when "log10" wa
s applied 

 
# impute data 
pc <- pcaMethods::pca(moschus22[, 9:ncol(moschus22)], nPcs=5, method="bpca", 

center = T) 

 
# % missing 
a <- pc@missing 
table(a)["TRUE"]/(table(a)["FALSE"] + table(a)["TRUE"]) * 100 
imputed <- pcaMethods::completeObs(pc) 
moschus2 <- cbind(moschus22[,1:8], imputed) 

 
moschus.all.4 <- cor(moschus2[, 9:ncol(moschus2)], use = "na.or.complete") 

Hydropotes 
hydro <- droplevels(subset(sub.data2, sub.data2$na_Genus == "Hydropotes")) 

 
# remove X_30 and size1, size2, size3, since there are only 4 complete 
# observations with these values 

 
hydro22 <- hydro[, -c(44, 74, 75, 76)] 

 
# impute data 
pc <- pcaMethods::pca(hydro22[, 9:ncol(hydro22)], nPcs=5, method="bpca", cent
er = T) 

 
# % missing 
a <- pc@missing 
table(a)["TRUE"]/(table(a)["FALSE"] + table(a)["TRUE"]) * 100 
imputed <- pcaMethods::completeObs(pc) 
hydro2 <- cbind(hydro22[,1:8], imputed) 

 
hyd.all.4 <- cor(hydro2[, 9:ncol(hydro2)], use = "na.or.complete") 

Calculate correlations based on size and select variables present in all 

species 
capreolus.lac <- cap.all.4[ , grepl( "lacrimal" , colnames(cap.all.4) ) ] 
hydropotes.lac <- hyd.all.4[ , grepl( "lacrimal" , colnames(hyd.all.4) ) ] 
muntiacus.lac <- munt.all.4[ , grepl( "lacrimal" , colnames(munt.all.4) ) ] 
moschus.lac <- moschus.all.4[ , grepl( "lacrimal" , colnames(moschus.all.4) ) 
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] 

 
ca.rownames <- rownames(capreolus.lac) 
hy.rownames <- rownames(hydropotes.lac) 
mun.rownames <- rownames(muntiacus.lac) 
mo.rownames <- rownames(moschus.lac) 

 
common.rownames <- Reduce(intersect, list(ca.rownames, hy.rownames, 
                                          mun.rownames, mo.rownames)) 

 
capreolus.lac2 <- capreolus.lac[common.rownames, ] 
hydropotes.lac2 <- hydropotes.lac[common.rownames, ] 
muntiacus.lac2 <- muntiacus.lac[common.rownames, ] 
moschus.lac2 <- moschus.lac[common.rownames, ] 

Remove some measures: 

This was done to remove correlations between lacrimal variables, and also to remove some 

measures which could not unambiguously be assigned to a specific module. 

capreolus.reduced <- capreolus.lac2[-c(18, 36, 38, 40:44, 48:50), ] 
hydropotes.reduced <- hydropotes.lac2[-c(18, 36, 38, 40:44, 48:50), ] 
muntiacus.reduced <- muntiacus.lac2[-c(18, 36, 38, 40:44, 48:50), ] 
moschus.reduced<- moschus.lac2[-c(18, 36, 38, 40:44, 48:50), ] 

select the 10 % strongest (positive or negative) correlations 
capreolus7 <-reduced_output(capreolus.reduced, 10) 
hydropotes7 <- reduced_output(hydropotes.reduced, 10) 
muntiacus7 <- reduced_output(muntiacus.reduced, 10) 
moschus7 <- reduced_output(moschus.reduced, 10) 

Count strong (i.e., the percentage selected) correlations per module 
# define modules of data present in data to be counted 
mo2 <- c('none', 'none', 'none', 'vault', 'nasal', 'vault', 'vault', 'vault', 
         'vault', 'vault', 'none', 'vault', 'vault', 'nasal', 'nasal', 
         'oral', 'facial', 'none', 'oral', 'oral', 'dental','oral', 'oral', 
         'oral', 'base','base', 'nasal', 'nasal', 'oral', 'vault', 'vault', 
         'none', 'none', 'vault', 'base', 'nasal', "nasal", 'vault', 
         'nasal', 'jugal', 'vault') 

 
# strong correlations in capreolus; numbers are strong corr. in modules 
#  base, dental & oral, vault, nasal & facial, jugal, none (in this order) 
Num <- as.vector(by(as.data.frame(capreolus7), mo2, Matrix::nnzero)) 
cap <- c(Num[1], Num[2] + Num[7], Num[8], Num[5] + Num[3], Num[4], Num[6]) 

 
# strong correlations in hydropotes; numbers are strong corr. in modules 
#  base, dental & oral, vault, nasal & facial, jugal, none (in this order) 
Num <- as.vector(by(as.data.frame(hydropotes7), mo2, Matrix::nnzero)) 
hyd <- c(Num[1], Num[2] + Num[7], Num[8], Num[5] + Num[3], Num[4], Num[6]) 
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# strong correlations in muntiak; numbers are strong corr. in modules 
#  base, dental & oral, vault, nasal & facial, jugal, none (in this order) 
Num <- as.vector(by(as.data.frame(muntiacus7), mo2, Matrix::nnzero)) 
mun <- c(Num[1], Num[2] + Num[7], Num[8], Num[5] + Num[3], Num[4], Num[6]) 

 
# strong correlations in moschus; numbers are strong corr. in modules 
#  base, dental & oral, vault, nasal & facial, jugal, none (in this order) 
Num <- as.vector(by(as.data.frame(moschus7), mo2, Matrix::nnzero)) 
mos <- c(Num[1], Num[2] + Num[7], Num[8], Num[5] + Num[3], Num[4], Num[6]) 

In the following code chunk, p-values are calculated as given in Table 6, left column. Note 

that values may vary slightly for different runs due to the (minor) influence of imputing 

(above). The key point is, however, that none of the p vales gets anywhere near 0.05. 

# compare species with each other 
four.species.highest <-t(data.frame(cap, hyd,mun, mos)) 
four.species.highest 
PT <- pairwiseNominalIndependence(four.species.highest, fisher = T, 
                                  gtest  = F, 
                                  chisq  = F, method = "fdr", digits =2) 
PT[, c(1,3)] 

Test whether correlations are clustered in any one module 

If the correlations are not clustered, i.e. if they are randomly distributed, we expect large 

values for p ( i.e., > 0.05). Note that p-values are obtained by bootstrapping - so they are 

predicted to vary somewhat for each instance that this code is run. “p” gives the expected relative frequencies of all possible correlations per module. These 
are numbers of possible correlations divided by their largest common divisor (6). This 

approach is chosen to get as close as possible to the number of correlations actually 

analyzed (26). Otherwise, estimates of p would get erroneously low. This is for the results 

shown on p 1082, left column. 

p <- c(3,8,13,9,1,8) # expected relative frequencies 
                     # (possible correlations per module) 

 
cap2 <- matrix(c(cap, p), nrow = 2, byrow = T) 
#colnames(cap2) <- c("base", "oral", "vault", "nasal", "jugal", "none") 
cat ("Capreolus") 
fisher.test(cap2, simulate.p.value = T, B = 2000) 

 
hyd2 <- matrix(c(hyd, p), nrow = 2, byrow = T) 
cat ("Hydropotes") 
fisher.test(hyd2, simulate.p.value = T, B = 2000) 

 
mun2 <- matrix(c(mun, p), nrow = 2, byrow = T) 
cat("Muntiak") 
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fisher.test(mun2, simulate.p.value = T, B = 2000) 

 
mos2 <- matrix(c(mos, p), nrow = 2, byrow = T) 
cat("Moschus") 
fisher.test(mos2, simulate.p.value = T , B = 2000) 

Count strong correlations per lacrimal measure per species 
cap.lac <- as.vector(colSums(capreolus7 != 0)) # for capreolus 
hyd.lac <- as.vector(colSums(hydropotes7 != 0)) # for hydropotes 
mun.lac <- as.vector(colSums(muntiacus7 != 0)) # for muntiak 
mos.lac <- as.vector(colSums(moschus7 != 0)) # for moschus 

Inter-species comparison. Note that the column “p.adj.Fisher” is the one giving the p values adjusted for the multiple 
comparisons that are done. This is for the data results shown in table 6, right hand column. 

# compare species with each other 
four.species.highest.lac <-t(data.frame(cap.lac, hyd.lac,mun.lac, mos.lac)) 
four.species.highest.lac 

 
PTlac <- pairwiseNominalIndependence(four.species.highest.lac, fisher=T, 
                                     gtest=F, 
                                     chisq=F, digits = 2) 
PTlac 

Test whether pattern in species deviates from expectation 

This is for the p values presented on p 1082, right-hand column. “p.lac” gives the expected relative frequencies of all possible correlations per lacrimal 

measure if each measure had the same probability to be involved in a strong correlation. 

The actual number chosen (4) results from the desire to get a sum as close as possible to the 

actual number of correlations tested (26). This is for results shown in the text on p 1082, 

right hand column. Again, we deal with bootstrap p values that may vary slightly from run 

to run. 

p.lac <- c(4,4,4,4,4,4) # almost 26; this distribution is expected if all 
                        # lacrimal measures equally participate in strong 
                        # correlations 

 
cat("Are strong correlations distributed randomly across lacrimal varialbles?
") 
cap2.lac <- matrix(c(cap.lac, p.lac), nrow = 2, byrow = T) 
cat("capreolus") 
fisher.test(cap2.lac, simulate.p.value = T, B = 2000) 

 
hyd2.lac <- matrix(c(hyd.lac, p.lac), nrow = 2, byrow = T) 
cat("hydropotes") 
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fisher.test(hyd2.lac, simulate.p.value = T, B = 2000) 

 
mun2.lac <- matrix(c(mun.lac, p.lac), nrow = 2, byrow = T) 
cat("muntiak") 
fisher.test(mun2.lac, simulate.p.value = T, B = 2000) 

 
mos2.lac <- matrix(c(mos.lac, p.lac), nrow = 2, byrow = T) 
cat("moschus") 
fisher.test(mos2.lac, simulate.p.value = T , B = 2000) 

References 
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7.2  Supplementary data and code for Chapter 3 

7.2.1 Chapter 3, Supplement 1: Raw data for fossil and recent deer 

File: Chapter3_fossildeer_data.csv 

7.2.2 Chapter 3, Supplement 2: Code for Chapter 3 

 File: Chapter3_Rcode.Rmd 

7.2.3 Chapter 3, Supplement 3: Skull, antler and height data from literature (Ceacero 2016; Haber 2016; 

Clutton-Brock, Albon, and Harvey 1980) 

 File: Chapter3_supplement3.xlsx 

 

The data and code are available online.  
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Code for Chapter 3 - The size and shape of the lacrimal facial 

facet in Candiacervus and Megaloceros, two cervids from the 

Pleistocene 

Ann-Marie Schilling 

15 January 2021 

This supplement gives the R-code used to generate the figures and numerical analyses 

presented in Chapter 3 of the present thesis. The data are available as Supplement 1 to 

Chapter 3 (“Chapter3_fossildeer_data.csv”). 

Load libraries 
library(colorspace) 
library(RColorBrewer) 
library(ggplot2) 
library(GGally) 
library(smatr) 
library(lmodel2) 

 

R code preparation 

Define details for plots (background etc) 
# see 
# http://www.noamross.net/blog/2013/11/20/formatting-plots-for-pubs.html 
science_theme = theme_minimal() + theme(panel.grid.major = element_line(size 

= 0.5,  
    color = "grey"), axis.line = element_line(size = 0.7, color = "black"),  
    legend.position = c(0.85, 0.7), text = element_text(size = 14)) 

A little helper function to subset data 
subselectdata <- function(input.df, genus.to.use) { 
    species.to.use <- droplevels(subset(input.df, input.df$Genus == genus.to.

use)) 
    return(species.to.use) 
} 
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Data preparation 

Read in original data 
mydata <- read.csv("Chapter3_fossildeer_data.csv", sep = ";", skip = 1,  
    na.strings = c("NA", "na", "?", "")) 

Select lacrimal and skull length data 

For Figure 2, we are interested only in the lacrimal bone variables and cranial length. 

Therefore, we subset data, selecting species and variables of interest. The tragulids 

Hyemoschus and Moschiola were excluded, as too few specimens per group are available, 

i.e., 2 males and 4 females respectively: 

sub.data <- droplevels(mydata[which(mydata$Genus %in% c("Capreolus", "Hydropo

tes",  
    "Muntiacus", "Mazama", "Tragulus", "Moschus", "Rangifer", "Alces",  
    "Cervus", "Rucervus", "Dama", "Pudu", "Megaloceros", "Candiacervus")),  
    ]) 

 
# eliminate row 124, as data for the lacrimal facial facet could not be 
# taken 
sub.data <- sub.data[-124, c("Family", "Genus", "Sex", "X46_LacFOrb_LacJOrb",  
    "X47_LacJOrb_LJM", "X48_LJM_Letm_caud", "X49_Letm_caudal_Lnetm", "X50__Lf
etm_LFOrb",  
    "X54_maxLength_L", "X1_AP", "X24_BP"), ] 

Log10-transform data 

A rationale for log-transformation may be found in Whitlock & Schluter (2015, p. 378). 

columns_for_size = c("X46_LacFOrb_LacJOrb", "X47_LacJOrb_LJM", "X48_LJM_Letm_

caud",  
    "X49_Letm_caudal_Lnetm", "X50__Lfetm_LFOrb", "X54_maxLength_L", "X1_AP",  
    "X24_BP") 

 
num.cols <- length(columns_for_size) 

 
# create a new data frame that will store log-transformed data 
log_data <- sub.data 
for (current_column in columns_for_size) { 
    log_data[, current_column] <- log10(sub.data[, current_column]) 
} 
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Data analyses 

Estimate bone and skull size 

We use the geometric mean of the lacrimal bone variables, a common approach to estimate 

size. We use the skull length as proxy for skull size. Using a single variable is very 

approximate, but a valuable tool for size estimation (Klingenberg, 2016). 

log_data$size_lacbone <- apply(log_data[, c(4:9)], 1, mean) 

 
# check data distribution: my_plot <- ggplot(log_data, aes(x=Genus, 
# y=size_lacbone)) + geom_boxplot() + science_theme + theme(axis.text.x 
# = element_text(angle = 45, hjust = 1)) + labs(x='', y='Bone size') 

 
# my_plot 

For each genus, data are approximately normally distributed, though sample size is small. 

Alces, Rangifer and Muntiacus have the largest bone and Tragulus has the smallest bones. 

Moschus, Capreolus and Hydropotes are inbetween. Except Muntiacus, this reflects a body 

size signal. 

log_data$size_skull <- log_data$X1_AP 

 
# check data distribution: my_plot <- ggplot(log_data, aes(x=Genus, 
# y=size_skull)) + geom_boxplot() + science_theme + theme(axis.text.x = 
# element_text(angle = 45, hjust = 1)) + labs(x='Genus', 
# y='Size_skull') my_plot 

Data distribution more irregular (“bumpy”), but still proximate to normal. The boxplots 
reflect the pattern seen in the boxplots for bone size. Muntiacus is somewhat closer to 

medium-sized species. 

Code for Figure 3 

This piece of code replots Figure 2 from Chapter 2, into which the current fossil data are 

then integrated. 

# living species 
log_data_live <- droplevels(log_data[which(log_data$Genus %in% c("Capreolus",  
    "Hydropotes", "Muntiacus", "Mazama", "Tragulus", "Moschus", "Rangifer",  
    "Alces", "Cervus", "Rucervus", "Dama", "Pudu")), ]) 

 
# only choose males log_data.m <- 
# droplevels(log_data[which(log_data$Sex=='m'),]) 
log_data_live.m <- droplevels(log_data_live[which(log_data_live$Sex ==  
    "m"), ]) 

 
# subset for fossil data only 
log_data_fossil <- droplevels(log_data[which(log_data$Genus %in% c("Megalocer
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os",  
    "Candiacervus")), ]) 

In the following we want to integrate the de Vos Vos (1984) data of skull length in our plot. 

As de Vos only reports the basilar skull length (X24_BP) which we used only for a subset of 

the recent species, we estimate the full skull length of Candiacervus (X1_AP) for the de Vos 

specimens. The ratio of X24_BP and X1_AP for our one complete specimen is 0.8804. This 

factor is used to estimate the AP for the de Vos specimens. 

# candiacervus data only 
log_data_candi <- droplevels(log_data[which(log_data$Genus %in% c("Candiacerv

us")),  
    ]) 
X24_BP_deVos <- c(192, 196.7)  # range de Vos 1984, Table 7 female male, Gera

ni 4 only 
X1_AP_deVos <- X24_BP_deVos/0.8804  # estimates of X1_AP in de Vos  
# based on X24/X1 ratio of the one complete specimen in my sample 
X1_AP_deVoslog <- log10(X1_AP_deVos) 

Add fossil data to Figure 3.2 
# Is there allometry? Is the slope different from one? (to compare with Chapt
er 2) 
regII <- ma(size_lacbone ~ X1_AP, data= log_data_live.m, log="", slope.test=1
) 
summary(regII) 

 
reg2intercept <- lmodel2(size_lacbone ~ X1_AP, data= log_data_live.m) 
cat("confidence intervals ror regression coefficients - method MA is the rele
vant one") 
reg2intercept 
# extract coefficients for line fitting in plot below 
reg2coef <- reg2intercept$regression.results 

 
mycol_candi <- c("red", "blue","grey", "red", "blue", "red", "blue", "grey") 
mycol_mega <- c("red", "red", "blue","blue", "blue", "blue", "red", 
                "red","blue","blue", "blue", "blue", "red","blue", "grey", "r
ed", 
                "blue", "red", "blue", "grey") 

 
allo.grey <- ggplot(log_data_live.m, aes(x=X1_AP, y=size_lacbone)) + 
  geom_point(aes(shape=Genus), color= "grey50", size =2.5) +  
  labs(x="Skull length (log10 mm)", y="Size of the lacrimal facial facet (log

10)") +  
  geom_abline(slope= reg2coef$Slope[2],color="black", 
              intercept = reg2coef$Intercept[2], linetype = "solid",size=1)+ 
   # geom_smooth(method = lm, col="black") +  
  scale_shape_manual(values=c(1:14)) +  
  #scale_color_grey () +  
  geom_point(data= log_data_fossil, aes(x=X1_AP, y=size_lacbone, shape= Genus
), 
             size= 2.5, colour= mycol_mega)+ 
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  # the next two lines to be commented out if filled triangle is not wanted 
  geom_point(data= log_data_fossil, aes(x=X1_AP[16], y=size_lacbone[16]), sha
pe= 17, 
             size= 2.5, colour= "red")+ 
  geom_hline (data= log_data_candi, aes(yintercept=size_lacbone), colour=myco
l_candi) +  
  geom_vline(xintercept = X1_AP_deVoslog)+ 
  geom_vline(xintercept = 2.265, col= "black", lty=5) # lower limit of the sk
ull size based on the size of the lacrimal facial facet for Candiacervus 

   
#adaptations for publication 
science_theme = theme(panel.grid.major = element_line(size = 0.5, color = "gr
ay"), 
                      panel.background = element_rect(fill = "white", colour 

= "gray50"), 
                      axis.line = element_line(size = 0.7, color = "black"),  
                      #legend.position = c(0.85, 0.7), 
                      text = element_text(size = 14)) 

 
fig2.grey <- allo.grey + science_theme 
print(fig2.grey) 
#export plot 
ggsave("Fig_3_3.jpg", width = 8, height = 5, dpi = 600) 

 

Code for Figure 3.4 
# select rows 
sub.data <- droplevels(mydata[which(mydata$Genus %in% c("Capreolus", "Hydropo

tes",  
    "Muntiacus", "Mazama", "Tragulus", "Moschus", "Rangifer", "Alces",  
    "Cervus", "Rucervus", "Dama", "Pudu", "Megaloceros", "Candiacervus")),  
    ]) 

 
# select variables eliminate row 124, as no data available 
sub.data <- sub.data[-124, c("Family", "Genus", "Sex", "X46_LacFOrb_LacJOrb",  
    "X47_LacJOrb_LJM", "X48_LJM_Letm_caud", "X49_Letm_caudal_Lnetm", "X50__Lf

etm_LFOrb",  
    "X54_maxLength_L", "X1_AP", "X24_BP"), ] 

 
# eliminate genera for which no data on females are available 
sub.data <- droplevels(mydata[which(mydata$Genus %in% c("Capreolus", "Hydropo

tes",  
    "Muntiacus", "Mazama", "Tragulus", "Rangifer", "Alces", "Megaloceros",  
    "Candiacervus")), ]) 

Log transform data and size-correct the data 
# select columns of interest 
columns_for_log <- c("X46_LacFOrb_LacJOrb", "X47_LacJOrb_LJM", "X48_LJM_Letm_
caud",  
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    "X49_Letm_caudal_Lnetm", "X50__Lfetm_LFOrb", "X54_maxLength_L", "X11_maxW

idth",  
    "X1_AP") 

 
# create a new data frame that will store log-transformed data 
log_data <- sub.data 
for (current_column in columns_for_log) { 
    log_data[, current_column] <- log10(sub.data[, current_column]) 
} 

# select colums for size correction lacrimal bone, only numeric columns 
columns_for_size = c("X46_LacFOrb_LacJOrb", "X47_LacJOrb_LJM", "X48_LJM_Letm_

caud",  
    "X49_Letm_caudal_Lnetm", "X50__Lfetm_LFOrb", "X54_maxLength_L") 

 
# create dataframe used for size-corrected data 
shape <- log_data 
columns_to_use <- c("Genus", "Sex", "X46_LacFOrb_LacJOrb", "X47_LacJOrb_LJM",  
    "X48_LJM_Letm_caud", "X49_Letm_caudal_Lnetm", "X50__Lfetm_LFOrb", "X54_ma
xLength_L") 
genus_to_use = c("Alces", "Capreolus", "Hydropotes", "Mazama", "Muntiacus",  
    "Rangifer", "Tragulus", "Megaloceros", "Candiacervus") 
data_subset = shape[shape$Genus %in% genus_to_use, ] 
data_subset = data_subset[, columns_to_use] 
male_row_index = data_subset$Sex == "m" 
female_row_index = data_subset$Sex == "f" 

 
# split data by sex 
male_data = data_subset[male_row_index, ] 
female_data = data_subset[female_row_index, ] 
male_data = male_data[!is.na(male_data$Sex), ] 
female_data = female_data[!is.na(female_data$Sex), ] 

Summary of male and female data 
# get rid of empty rows which will bug analysis 
male_data <- droplevels(male_data) 
summary(male_data) 

 
female_data <- droplevels(female_data) 
summary(female_data) 

Size correction based on the geometric mean - shape data 

We obtain the size-corrected data by subtracting the geometric mean of the lacrimal facial 

facet from the raw data, that were used to calculate the geometric mean (see Falsetti, 

Jungers, & Cole, 1993, Mosimann (1970)) 

# calculate geometric mean for males and females 
columns_for_size <- 3:ncol(male_data) 
male_data$size <- apply(male_data[, columns_for_size], 1, mean) 
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columns_for_size <- 3:ncol(female_data) 
female_data$size <- apply(female_data[, columns_for_size], 1, mean) 

 
# create data frame with size-corrected data 
shape.males <- male_data 
for (i_column in columns_for_size) { 
    shape.males[, i_column] <- male_data[, i_column] - male_data$size 
} 

 
shape.females <- female_data 
for (i_column in columns_for_size) { 
    shape.females[, i_column] <- female_data[, i_column] - female_data$size 
} 

Code for Figures 3.4C and 3.4D 
# data to use 
axes_columns = c("X46_LacFOrb_LacJOrb", "X47_LacJOrb_LJM", "X48_LJM_Letm_caud

",  
    "X49_Letm_caudal_Lnetm", "X50__Lfetm_LFOrb", "X54_maxLength_L") 

 
# rename datacolumns in plot 
mylabels <- c("Lacrimal height", "Lacrimojugal length", "Lacrimomaxillary len

gth",  
    "Lacrimoethmoid length", "Lacrimofrontal length", "maximal lacrimal lengt
h") 

 
# add correct names of variables and exlude GM from plotting 
current_plot_males = ggparcoord(shape.males, columns = 3:8, showPoints = T,  
    groupColumn = "Genus", scale = "globalminmax", title = "males") +  
    theme(axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 45, hjust = 1),  
        legend.position = "none") + facet_wrap(~Genus) + labs(x = "",  
    y = "size-normalized suture length (log10)") + scale_shape_manual(values 

= c(1:14)) +  
    scale_x_discrete(labels = mylabels) + coord_cartesian(ylim = c(-0.7,  
    0.4)) 

 
print(current_plot_males) 

 
# export plot 
ggsave("Fig_3_4C.jpg", width = 8, height = 5, dpi = 600) 
# the height/width ratio defines the aspect of the plot 
current_plot_females = ggparcoord(shape.females, columns = 3:8,  
    showPoints = T, groupColumn = "Genus", scale = "globalminmax",  
    title = "females") + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 45,  
    hjust = 1), legend.position = "none") + facet_wrap(~Genus) +  
    labs(x = "", y = "size-normalized suture length (log10)") +  
    scale_shape_manual(values = c(1:14)) + scale_x_discrete(labels = mylabels

) +  
    coord_cartesian(ylim = c(-0.7, 0.4)) 
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print(current_plot_females) 

 
# export plot 
ggsave("Fig_3_4D.jpg", width = 8, height = 5, dpi = 600) 

Note for FEMALE fossil data: in each of the Megaloceros and the Candiacervus panel, there 

is one female that differs from the other Megaloceros and Candiacervus females/its conspecifics, i.e., there are two “outliers”, one Candiacervus and one Megaloceros. If these 

two outliers are compared to each other though, they have the same patterning of the shape 

of the lacrimal bone. 

Code for Figures 3.4A and 3.4B 
data_fossils = data_subset[data_subset$Genus %in% c("Megaloceros",  
    "Candiacervus"), ] 
columns_for_size_fossils <- 3:ncol(data_fossils) 
data_fossils$size <- apply(data_fossils[, columns_for_size_fossils],  
    1, mean) 

 
# create dataframe with size-corrected data 
shape.fossils <- data_fossils 
for (i_column in columns_for_size_fossils) { 
    shape.fossils[, i_column] <- data_fossils[, i_column] - data_fossils$size 
} 

 
shape.megaloceros = shape.fossils[shape.fossils$Genus == "Megaloceros",  
    ] 
shape.candiacervus = shape.fossils[shape.fossils$Genus == "Candiacervus",  
    ] 

 
current_plot_mega = ggparcoord(shape.megaloceros, columns = 3:8,  
    showPoints = T, title = "Megaloceros", groupColumn = "Sex",  
    scale = "globalminmax") + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 45,  
    hjust = 1), legend.position = "none") + labs(x = "", y = "") +  
    scale_shape_manual(values = c(1:14)) + scale_x_discrete(labels = mylabels

) +  
    scale_colour_manual(values = c("red", "blue")) 

 
print(current_plot_mega) 
ggsave("Fig_3_4A.jpg", width = 4, height = 3, dpi = 600) 

 
current_plot_candia = ggparcoord(shape.candiacervus, columns = 3:8,  
    showPoints = T, title = "Candiacervus", groupColumn = "Sex",  
    scale = "globalminmax") + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 45,  
    hjust = 1), legend.position = "none") + labs(x = "", y = "") +  
    scale_shape_manual(values = c(1:14)) + scale_x_discrete(labels = mylabels
) +  
    scale_colour_manual(values = c("red", "blue", "grey")) 

 
print(current_plot_candia) 
ggsave("Fig_3_4B.jpg", width = 4, height = 3, dpi = 600) 
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